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i FINAL SEPARATION
Of Lord Rosebery From Bannerman’s I 

Section of the Liberal Party 
Announced To-Day.

BURGHERS IN TRANSVAAL. future campaigns. Alf. J. Andrews is 
president and R. L. Richardson, ox-M. 
P., A. W. Puttee, M. P.. and Rev. J. 
B. Sileox are prominent officers.

A Warm Day.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—To-day was the 

warmest day of the winter season and 
spring clothes -were in demand: Snow 
on the principal streets has all gone.

Col. Dent’s Purchases.
At a meeting of the Manitoba Horse 

Breeders’ Association this morning Col. 
Dent came in for serious rating. It was 
claimed that when he came west to pur
chase remounts for the British army he 
showed no inclination to look over west
ern hôrses.

THREE FIRES INThose in Eastern Part of Colony Are 
Reluctant to Continue Struggle.

ÏMII !iPERISH IN FIRELondon, Feb. 21.—In a dispatch from 
Pretoria, the correspondent of the Times 
says there is no doubt the Boers in the 
Eastern Transvaal Colony are greatly 
demoralized, and that they are so hard 
pressed that many a re. reluctant to con
tinue the struggle.

In an intercepted leter from Gen. Piet 
Viljoen to Mr. Schalkburger, the writer 
urges the latter to do something to 
counteract the spirit of surrender among 
the Boers.

It is rumored that Gen. Botha and 
Mr. Schalkburger are trying to arrange 
a meeting. In spite of these indications, 
however, there is no ground for believ
ing that the war will be immediately 
over, continues the Times correspondent. 
The influence of the -Boer leaders may

- :
London, Feb. 21.—Lord Rosebery’s 

announcement of his final separation from 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s sec
tion of the Liberal party, announced by 
the former in a letter to the London

1,
»! |h1m It iARMORY DESTROYED

AND HOTEL DAMAGED
AND TOOK OVER ONE

HUNDRED PRISONERS
DAMAGES NEARLY A

QUARTER OF A MILLION
STRIKERS MAKE AN

ATTACK ON PRISON
; ||l\mes this morning, forms a fruitful 

topic for afternoon editorials and for dis
cussion in all quarters of Great Bri
tain.

One of the most noticeable phases is 
the curious effect the letter produced on 
the working of the Times editorial on 
the subject. Its friendliness to the ex- 
Premier might easily be explained on 
the ground of Unionist delight of a de
finite split in the opposition ranks. Its 
declaration that “what the country 
wants is not a brand new set of prin
ciples, but a new set of men capable 
of replacing the present set, without up
setting the policy of the Empire,” pre
cedes the significant demand that Lord 
Rosebery’s party must prove that they 

be trusted to infuse business, energy 
and capacity into the prosecution of an 
Imperial policy.

Concluding, the Times says: “If the 
fruition of efforts in that direction 
seem to be remote, we can only ;ay it 
may come sooner than anybody expects.”

This cryptic utterance has started 
rumors of a new' coalition between the 
Unionists and Imperial Liberals under 
the leadership of the Duke of Devon
shire and Lord Rosebery, besides the 
possible defection of the Times in its 
support of the present government.

B

Many Guests Had Narrow Escapes— 
The Property Loss Amounts 

to Over $700,000.

IThree Officers Among Captured—There 
Were No Casualties on the 

British Side.

Disturbances Have Broken Out 
Neighboring Towns and the 

Situation Is Grave.

in Recent Outbreaks at Rat Portage Be
lieved to Have Been Work 

of Incendiary.
Favor Admission of Women.

Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 20—The head 
ermp of Woodmen of the World, which 
is in annual meeting here, to-day unani
mously passed a resolution favoring ad
mission of women into the order.

Factory Burned.
Merritton, Ont., Feb. 20.—Last night 

fire destroyed E. H. Phelps & Co.’s 
spoke factory of this place, and the loss 
will be in the neighborhood of $40,000.

Damage $16,000.

:
v
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New York, Feb. 22.—Eighteen persons 

lost their lives and 50 or more were in-
London, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from 

Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Friday, 
February 21st, says Colonel Park, with 
300 mounted National Scouts, recently 
surprised a Boer force at Nooitgedacht, 
Transvaal colony, and captured 1G4 
prisoners, together with a quantity of 
munitions of war and a number of 
horses and wagons There wrere no 
British casualties.

The prisoners included Field -Cornets 
street, this morning, and spread rapidly ; .Toubert and Dejator and Lieut. Viljoen. 
both ways, destroying George Silsbitt'» 
liquor store and Brown & Tate’s general 
store, to the north, and Mrs, Brown’s 
millinery store and dwelling to the 
south. The total loss is about $16,000, 
covered by insurance.

Charlottetown, P. Ea I., Feb. 20.—Rev. 
A. F. Brine, one of the best known An
glican clergymen in the Maritime Pro
vinces, died here this morning.

Sudden Death.

Barcelona, Feb. 21— Forty persons 
killed since the disturbances : -j

have been
broke out here. The strikers to-day at
tacked the jail in an attempt to rescue 
their imprisoned comrades, but they 

repulsed by the troops after a

jured in a fire which was communicated 
early to-day from the Seventy-first Regi
ment, N. Y. G. A., armory to the Park 
avenue hotel.

still prevail, and in any case, the ma
jority would refuse to be bound by the 
actions of the Boers in the Eastern 
Transvaal.

rïIcan
The armory was destroy

ed, entailing a loss estimated at $650,- 
000,

number of rioters had been killed or 
wounded.

The ordinary necessities of life are 
tailing and the distress is accentuating. 
The strikers are said to be receiving 
large sums of money from Loudon.

In the neighboring towns the disturb
ances are spreading, and are increasing 
in gravity.

ksff,
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20.—Israel Long- 

worth, of the firm of Longworth & Lay- 
ton, barristers it Truro, and one jf the

May Visit the States.
■ f.

i -II
Brussels, Feb. 20.—It 'is said in Boer 

circles that if Messrs. Wolmarans and') , ;
Wessels, after investigating the situa- j best known lawyers in Nova Scotia, died 
tion in the United States, advise Mr. suddenly last night.
Kruger that a tour of the United States 
would be beneficial to the Boer cause, 
the Boer president will overcome his 
aversion to a long trip and undertake 
the journey. Mr. Kruger appears to be 
in excellent physical condition.

Bracebridge, Ont., Feb. 
broke out in the store room of McGuv- 
der’s flour and feed store on Manitoba

In the hotel the damage was princi
pally in the tiers of rooms surrounding 

The loss to the 
hotel building is estimated at $100,000.

hen the fire started in the armory 
scores of guests in the Park avenue hotel 
were awakened by the clang of engines 
and crowded to the hotel windows. It 
was about 45 minutes after the flames 

discovery in the armory before they 
spread to the hotel, but in spite of this, 
many of the guests Were in their 
dressed in their night clothes, and 
of them were in bed.

The firemen as soon as they learned 
that the hotel was in danger decided to 
devote all of their efforts jto the rescue 
of its occupants.

20.—Fire may

the elevator shafts.
; j

Body Found in Creek. / 

The lifeless body of Daniel McDonald, 
of Pictou, was found in a creek àt. 

j Loch Broom station yesterday. He had 

been put off the train on Tuesday night 
and was not seen afterwards. An in
vestigation will be, held.

Fatal Fall.
London, Ont., Feb. 20.—Dr. R. M. 

Bucke, for many years medical superin- 
I tendent of -the asylum for thé insane in 

this city, met with a fatal accident at an 
early hoar this morning. There were 
no witnesses to the accident, but it is 
supposed that while walking on the ver
anda of his home the doctor slipped and 
fell, striking his head with such force as 
to cause concussion of the brain.

Preferential Treatment.

Refused Passports.
Chicago, Feb. 22.—Dr. and Mrs. Hiram 

W. Thomas, of Chicago, have been re
fused passports to visit the South Afri
can concentration camps by' Secretary 
Hay, of the state department at Wash
ington. Dr. ahd Mrs. Thomas intended 
going to Africa to distribute money for 
use of the camp prisoners. Secretary 
Hay, it is said, gave as his reason for 
refusing the passports t*fyt President 
Roosevelt would object, und consequent
ly he would not make application for 
them to Lord Paunccfote.

ii
The Strike* Spreading.

Madrid, Feb. 21.—According to this 
mornings advices received from Barce
lona. the situation there is improving, 
though it is still threatening. An effort 
will be made to-day to resume ordinary 
avocations. The most stringent meas
ures have been prepared to protect traf
fic and business. The strikers have few 
rifics, but they are well supplied with 
revolvers and daggers. The -search of 
suspected houses continues, resulting in 
the arrest of large numbers of anarchists 
and revolutionists of all kinds, who are 
considered to be the chief movers in the 
troubles.

The character of Barcelona makes it 
a resort for representatives of ail revo
lutionary elements in Europe, and the 
ranks of the malcontent workmen have 
tieen swelled by French aud other for
eign political agitators.

The Republicans are busy among the 
troops urging them not to raise their 
arms against their own class in defence 
of plutocrats. The working people of 
Madrid favor the strikers.

Martial law has been proclaimed at 
Tarragona. The strike is spreading in 
the Lubvegat and Cardona valleys. There 
is a general cessation of work at Garve, 
and much excitement prevails at Bateau. 
Forces of gendarmes have been dispatch
ed to those places. Delegates from the 
labor societies of Saragossa have ad
dressed the government in the form of a 
petition.

1 i* r,
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mFIERCE FIGHTING , ANOTHER STORM INMR. J. CHAMBERLAIN

AND THE DELEGATION
§rooms

someREPORTED IN SPAIN EASTERN STATES

Conflict Between Troops and Strikers 
in Which Many Were Killed 

and Womded.

Railway Traffic is Interrupted and 
Electric Light System at Chester, 

Pa., is a Wreck.

Accused of Lack of Tact in Discrim
inating Sharply Between Canada 

and South Africa.

IMen and women ap
peared at the windows of the Park 
avenue side of the hotel and called for 
help.

Farmer Near Portagfe la Prairie Com- ^How the^fire started in the hotel is a
pletes Sowing of Twenty-Five m3 stery. Many of the police and fire

New York, Feb. 21,-The strictures of AcreS’ N*w Feb. 22,-Telegraph poles ^opinion^he Maze tThT hotefUs

the Canadian press on the reply of the portage Prail.ic, Feb. 21.-A record ?ar*d dow? by tbe weight, °f the sleet entirely indepedent of that at the arm-
fierce battle has been fought between Montreal, Feb. 20.—Preferential treat- cc*onia^ secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, -1U early seeding _ has been established burdened uires caused «a dela>r of one ory. It was established with a fair ce-
the troops and the rioters in the suburbs ment of colonial products by Great Bri- to the Welsh delegation of Patagonian this year by Thos. Leader, a farmer, to five hoi rs in the passenger train ser- sree of certainty to-day that the fire
of Barcelona, known as Sane. tain was all but unanimously approved agriculturalists who wish to emigrate to who resides west, of Portage on the j vicejof the Pennsylvania lines during the at tbe Fark Avenue hotel originated at

Before the engagement the cavalry by a resolution jn the Montreal Board Canada are considered well founded by Plains. Yesterday Mr. Leader complet- i Bjgb{, between this city and Baltimore. !re bas®. of the north elevator shaft,
and infantry had been located on the of Trade to-day It was a special meet- prominent Canadians here, says the Tri- ed sowin” twenty-five acres of wheat, , Thc main tn,ublc as reported by pas- andLixth "P P -the “fth
plaza, from which vantage point the ; ing to. discuss the subject, introduced by !, , T , ’ ' , and to-morrow, if the weather is suit- | . . sixth floors and spread m
guns could sweep the surrounding | Robert Meighen, president of the Lake buce 9 London correspondent» They do ab]6j be w;n put in twenty-fivé -acres sengers from tin? south, is in |he district, direction, completely gutting
streets. When the final clash with the of thc Woods Milling Company, and j not reproach him- for any feeling of more. The land, which whs pswishcii ; between Chester, Pa., and Treating.N\ floors.
troops occurred, the artillery was brought about 75 members were present. unfriendliness to the Dominion, hut in the fall, is in fair condition. It has j J. At the former place the entire tele- '16* Park Avenue hotel was built by
into action and raked the streets. The w » ... charge with lack of tact in discriminât- become dried out on .top and was easily ; phone, telegraph and electric light sys- ^Stewart, who spent $3,000,000 on
rioters engaged the batteries at close Pleaded Guilty. sharply between fJanada and South harrowed. Unless a very severe period ; tems are a total wnK.k. TUe town is lts cmlstruction and furnishings,
range, but were finally driven off. It David Sutherland, who shot his wife . . of weather sets in. and with a favorably
is reported that 500 persons were killed a few days ago, pleaded guilty to clav . ?nca" ^bey assert that when the Dom- gpringj Mr Leader’s wheat will be ready
and wounded on both sides. The near or attempted murder, and was remanded ‘mon government offered to do so _ much fol harTesting in june.
neighborhood was wrecked by the shells, fgy a Week. f°r the unfortunate w elsh colonists 1
The ruins caught fire and this complet- ’ stranded in Patagonia, Mr. Chamberlain
ed the destruction. ^b® Election Frauds. ought to have avoided the implication

Further fighting is reported at Matare Investigation into the frauds at poll that aid of th.e Imperial government i Counterfeits 
(15 miles from Barcelona), where a quan- No. 37 in the recent election for St. might have been successfully invoked for
tity of arms have been discovered. James division was continued to-day. sending them to Boer colonies, but not

Fighting is also reported at Tarragona, Eight witnesses swore that they voted to Canada. New York Feb. 21.—A special to the
150 miles southwest of Barcelona. for Bergeron, Conservative candidate, as --------------------------- Herald from London says: “Some hun-

Street Fighting. did six others on the first day of the in- REDMOND’S VIEWS. dreds of forged Bank of England notes
Madrid, Feb. 20.—According to tele- vestigation, making so far 14 votes, al- ------------ for £5 have been put in circulation dur-

grams received here late to-night from tLough the returning officer only gave Places Ail Blame on Government for ;ng the "last fortnight. They are almost
Barcelona, the street fighting continues, feur. Others whose names appeared on Present Agitation in Ireland. perfect counterfeits, and have been ac-
The heavy rain which fell during the the list of the returning officer as having ’ -— ------- eepted without; hesitation by bank cash-
day helped to disperse the rioters, and voted, swore that they voted at other London, Feb. 22.—The Irish party at- iers and at business establishments,
the authorities are takng severe meas- polls. Bench warrants were issued for taches great significance to the eviction Many of the notes were passed off on
ures. A proclamation has been issued thc arrest of Edward Lefebevre, L. A of the tenants on forty farms of Lord book-makers at the last Hurst park race
ordering all private individuals to sur- Gingras (poll clerk) and F. X. Hetu, ali Defreyen’s estate in Rosscommon meeting. It is admitted that the couu-
render any weapons they may possess, of whom failed to appear. county, Ireland, for refusal to pay rent, ! terfeits, of which about 500 have already
under pain of severe penalties. The gent Back and ’ntencls to make a fierce parlia- reached the Bank of England, are the Horses Killed,
sale of arms has also been prohibited. ’ mentary struggle over the matter. most perfect of their kind ever attempt- Philndelnhli p, pvh 99 _ti,o
Forty workmen’s associations have been Windsor, Ont., Feb. -0.—Thomas John Redmond, chairman of the Irish ed. They are beautifully printed in lus- , , .’ ’ . ” bi
dissolved, and the members of their com- Brooks, a Windsor painter, was deported parliamentary party, said to a repre- trous black ink on paper whose crispness H “ ,
mittees arrested, the dwellings of the from Detroit yesterday on the ground sentative of the Associated Press: Qf texture and water maa-ks resemble tprdn, (d !„JLh}v , 5,
strike leaders and of anarchists aff be- that if he was allowed to fill his contract “Not only are forty tenants now sold almost exactlv the genuine article. Scot- . . ’ H . p ' / 1 , ',0.. "i , 
ing registered, and put under guard. | for painting houses, it would be a viola- out, but many hundreds of others are iand Yard is busily engaged in. the. task 1Stl. b J, " , lu® “zaa'9 

The battleship Pelayo has been order- tion of the United States Immigration ! being proceeded against. The country trying to track down the counter- L - .i t«ae8T,?" ,
ed to Barcelona. The military engineers J Act. , | thereabouts b, aUve with poUce, .who fe|tew, ib«t the work k so immeasurably
have assumed control of the street car Destructive .Fire. patrol the roads day. and night, force superior to that of all the known forgers d°.,‘f:orLnn m n k
service, and a few cars hair filled with Toremt Feb 20,-Ihe biggest fire in I thems®lv®s into P®»ple«9 houses and in j that new hands are suspected, which day TJtite ii^ ̂ mnanies’ arf ti”^
soldiers are running. Even the funera. several years occurred in the city early ! every way create a reign of tertor. Fit- greatly increases the difficulties of run- Sllffererg In° every parttof the
coaches have to be protected by the po- .hi b Monteen representative public men of the dis- u;nc them down.” ' ery part or unlice. No tetters have been delivered in “‘^v and’ the Mereh„n7=. n 2 trict have been imprisoned merely for * —---- -------------------- c’ty broken w‘res ar* dangling making
Barcelona in three days, and in some ^hing Comnan^^^nt hn ldl» taking part in meetings of a peaceable OVERDUE VESSELS. it Mangerons for pedestrians. Upwards
parts of the town business is completely *g Çom'Pany :adjacimt bu ldmgs nature Pand many others are being pro„ ”f a d,>zc."' l^cs have been ta led by
paralyzed. hein^ destroved I oss nn mIXJ’ secuted. Everything has been peaceable List at the Merchants’ Exchange, San ! b™k®n heavlly purged with ciec-

A pitched battle occurred in the out- j ï LoL Ln,lin iw it so far, but the proceedings of the gov- ! Francisco. Is Growing. tncity, falling upon them and several
skirts of the city between the strikers ! P1"™ was $100.000. During the fire the el.nme„t are s0 extraordinary that we ! - —_____  persons sustained slight injuries.
and the military escort attached to sev- “jemg place, next <toor,was loped out, earnot help feeling anxious lest violence San Francisco, Feb. 21—The list of Man Killed,
eral wagons that were bringing in pro- “® damage Demg $w,uuu. Ibe fire is occurB Th of all the trouble is 1 overdue vessels posted at the Merchants’
visions. The contents of the wagons believed to have arisen from the spon- 
were dragged out and barricades were taneous combustion of waste cotton in 
built across the roads. The nails have pails. i
been torn up to prevent trains from en
tering the city. The strike movement 
has begun to spread seriousljr.

At Casteiien de LaPlana, taking ad-

EARLY SEEDING.

sLondon, Feb. 20.—A message to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Bar
celona, via Periiignan, France, says a

:
'

FMÊÏ

every 
the upper It

in darkness. Trains on the Philadel- 
j phia, Wilmington & Baltimore division 
, are being run without the aid of the 
telegraph, necessitating slow progress. 

The Worst of the wreck among the
* lü hires'" was between Bristol and Trenton,Are the Most Perfect of xr T 4-u i . ,, ’: N. J. In the eleven miles between the

I two points more than 100 telegraph poles 
! were broken, with man)' more in-danger 

of falling. Half of those which fell 
dropped across the tracks of the Pennsyl
vania railroad. Construction gangs were 
kept busy clearing the wreckage away, 
but all trains proceeded through that 
territory at a reduced speed- Telegraph 
companies are handling all messages to 
and from Philadelphia by train.

The wires and the train service from 
| Baltimore to Washington and the south 
are in fairly good shape.

THE BANK FRAUDS.

Gondie and Burge Sentenced tp Ten 
Years’ Imprisonment—Others 

Got Two Years.

London, Feb. 22.—Sentences were to
day pronounced on the prisoners found 
guilty of complicity in the Bank of 
Liverpool frauds. Thomas Goudie, the 
bookkeeper of the bank, aud Burge, the 
pugilist, were each sentenced 
years’’ imprisonment, and F. T. Kelly, a 
bookmaker of Bradford, and Stiles, 
other bookmaker, each 
years.

Counsel had previously announced that 
Lawrie Marks, the American Look- 
maker who is supposed to have commit
ted suicide, James Manees, another Am
erican bookmaker who is also missing, 
and .Burge, had £91,000 of the bank's 
money, of which amount £76,000 had 
been recovered. Burge having returned 
£30,000, while £12,000 and £34,000 
to the credit of Marks, and Manees re
spectively in a fiank. 'Kelly and Stiles 
had divided £75,000 between themselves, 
and Kelly had now/ restituted £17,000 
and Stiles £6,500.

FORGED BANK NOTES.

Their Kind Ever Attempted.Sensational Report Discredited.
London, Feb. 21.—Dispatches received 

here from Madrid and Barcelona and 
from various frontier towns in close 
touch with scenes of the disturbances in 
Spain, quite discredit the sensational 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company saying that a fierce battle had 
heeu fought between troops and rioters 
in a suburb of Barcelona, that the ar
tillery raked street after street, and that 
500 persons were reported to have been 
killed or wounded on both sides. As a 
matter of fact up to yesterday the total 
number of persons killed through the 
disturbance was only 40.

Attack on College.
Saragossa, St>ain, Feb. 21.—A number 

of rioters attacked the Jesuit college 
here last night. The fathers Area on the 
mob, believing their assailants to be 
thieves. «

.y
to ten

,an-
received two

i
Fight at Valencia.

Valencia, Feb. 21.—In a 'conflict here 
yesterday between rioters and police, 
three persons were wounded. Fourteen
arrests were made.

-4
NUMBER OF ACTIONS

For Alleged Violation of the Companies
<’ Act.

Vancouver, Feb. 22.—Charles Dore 
Tristan Atkinson, of 197 Cornwall 
street, Victoria, has entered suits here 
against the following companies 
compliance with the Companies Act in 
failing to deposit the names of directors, 
etc., with thp registrar of joint stock 
companies and other alleged contraven
tions: Byron N. White :Co., Ltd., of 
Sandon; Brady Bros., rind E. J. Mat
thew’, constituting the Lucky Jim mines, 
of Kaslo; the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway Compans-, Nelson; v- 

Mines, Ltd., Kaslo; |the 
Northern Railway Company having its 
head office in this province in the city 
of New’ Westminster; the Washington 
Mining Co., Ltd., of ICasÿ; the Payne 
Mining Co., Ltd., of Sandon, the Wliite- 
wrater Mines, Ltd., of Kaslo; the Idaho 
Mines, Ltd., of Rossland; the Old Na
tional Bank of Rossland, and the Red 
Mountain Railway Company, of Ross
land.

iA Settlement.
Castellon De La Plana, Feb. 21.—The 

employers and their employees reached 
an understanding this afternoon and the 
strike here is ended.

Anarchists at Bilbao.
Bilbao, Feb. 21.—A number of ____

dusts hare arrived here with the object 
of inciting a strike. The socialists have 
refused to co-operate in the movement.

1
i for non-

$.. tj„. New York, Feb. 22.—Live wires killed
the government’s refusal to face the Exchange is steadily growing. The Red onc man in Jersey citv and dozens of

| unanimous demand of the Irish people Rock is So days from the Fraser river , horseg were killed bv "the game agvncy
that it pass legislation giving compnl- for London with salmon; the British ship on suburban ronds jersey city is ankle

™. M «. Mr. Whitney »
evening by his followers in the legislu- land.” j 34 days out between these ports; the I

„ ,. . ture was a decided success from the ------------------------------ French barque Les Adelphes 129 days j y
the rollœ thl “tokersnburaedbtwoCfac- 1 ftandP°int enthusiasm and good-fei- EXTENSION MINE. i from Madagascar for Portland; the
tne ponce, tne stnuers purnea two tac Jowship. The company was made up ________ French barque Ernest Legoire 105 days ;

largeiy of a parliamentary delegation Report That Attempt Will Be Made to ' ^ehXareue OUvierle^lL-

1G5 days out from Cayenne for this j 
out from i

.
anar-

F-Mr. Whitney Entertained.
:

%
NEWFOUNDLAND.

^gislature Opened Yesterday—Finan
cial Returns Show a Surplus.

the Tack-POLICE POWERLESS. (
Jr eatson

Disturbance at Ponce Where Matter- 
Looked Serious for Some Time. :at Castellon de LaPlana, 

strike was ordered.
Sargossa has wired for reinforcements 
to cope with the strikers there.

The police at Valencia, assisted by 
military, have up to the present time 
been able to maintain order there.

a general
The Captain of and Pfeadents and secretaries of Oct- 

servative associations, and candidates 
for the legislature throughout the pro
vince, and numbered nearly 400.

Open Number Three Slope.
________ son

Nanaimo. Feb. 22—An attempt, it is i P?rt- and the Yosemite 70 days 
reported, is about to be made to o>n ! T.&coma fo' C.alla0’ 15 to
No. 3 slope. Extension. With the fine *beae ve6s®ls 's.<lnoted at from lo t0
weather only what water is piimped in i per cen * e c____________
enters the slope, and leaks through, the WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
crevices of the rocks near the stoping 
in the tunnel further reduces this. It 
is believed that about 280 feet perpen- | 
dicular height of water is now in# the 
mines, and that probably the fire is out. !
The management may adopt a plan of ! 
opening the stopings of No. 3 slope at 
any time and investigate. It is rumor
ed that this may be done to-day or to
morrow.

tSt- Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 20.—The col
onial legislature was opened here this 
afternoon. Governor Boyle, in his 
$Weeh from the Throne, announced the 
favorable outcome of last year’s indus- 
trial operations, and predicted even bet-
br results for the present season. The .

1. souciai results of operations during the Report That Rev. Mr. Tsilka Has Been 
I *st fiscal year are most favorable and Arrested is Denied.
I®°’v a surplus. The estimates for the 
Present fiscal year are framed to achieve 
a hko résulta'
|Tho legislature proposed for the pres- 
P* s‘ssion includes bills to preserve th^ 
r l!|I' fisheries; to encourage the w/irk?
E!* °£ the colony’s iron areas; to estab- 
r™ c°ld storage for the fishery pro- 
E”<:ts ' for the municipal government of 
P: Johns, and for the protection of 
Rihvay employees.
| f'remier Bond to-day introduced the 

Mus vivendi bill on the French shore 
question. The leader of the opposition 
L timat. d the readiness of that party to 
Bite this bill its unanimous support.

?San Juan de Porto Rico, Feb. 22.—
Dispatches received from Ponce last 

i night say that political agitators incited 
j a riot of the striking trolle3’ workmen 
j yesterday, and that bloodshed was only 
; averted with the greatest difficulty. A 

Trans-Atlantic Messages Will Cost Ten ' mob, numbering hundreds of persons,
controlled Ponce for two hours, the po
lice not being numerous enough to sup
press the disturbance. The chief of po- . ^ .

Ottawa. Feb. 22,-The hill which the Upe and the American engineer of the Arthur Egan, of - >®ago, to Receive 
minister of justice is preparing for pre- road were surrounded after the ;hief Royal Humane Society Medal,
sentation to parliament in connection had arrested the rigleaders of the riot- — -
■with the Marconi wireless telegraph will ers. A crowd of people followed the Chicago I'eh. 21.—Arthur Egan, the 
provide for a rate of ten cents a word three men to the city hall, shouting: 1.-year-old boy who has. saved twenty- 
tor trans-Atlantic messages, a press rate . “Down with the Americans.” The chief, ; seven nves in Lake Michigan, will be 
nf ftvo npnts n word and the right to with the assistance of the American em- presented with a medal awarded by the 
emplov, without payment cf royalty, the , ployees of the road who were armed Royat Humane Society, of London Eng- 
Marconi system on Canadian coasts, , with revolvers, prevented a serious eon- land, to-morrow night. M illmm M yud- 
rivers .and lakes for safeguarding life «ict. The native workmen on the trol- hf.m. the British consul here, will make 
and property In return for these con- ley line are well paid, and are satisfied the presentation. The society gives only 
cessions the government will give about with their wages. They would not have two medals a year, and this is the first 
$70 000 for building a station for *he struck had they not been intimidated by time that one of them has been awarded 
Mai coni system at Cape Breton. , outsiders. to a resident of the United States.

' tVj
l|Proposed Veterinary College. /

Efforts will be made to establish a 
veterinary college in Winnipeg. 

Prominent Mason Dead.
W. J. Hemenway, one of 

known merchants in Manitoba

IK 1NOT IN CUSTODY.

Cents a "Word—Dominion Gov
ernment Arrangements.

the best 
, and part

ner of Premier Roblin, died at his home 
in Carman at midnight. He Came from 
Pakenham, Ontario, several years ago. 
He was high up in Masonry.

Fire Inquiry.

r YOUNG LIFE SAVER.

Constantinople, Feb. 20—The authori
ties here deny that Rev. Mr. Tsilka, 

of Madame Tsilka, the com- 
£§ÿion of Miss Ellen M. Stone, has been 
ïpfested for complicity in the kidnapping 
of the latter, 
ing to last reports, Mr. Tsilka is in Sofia, 
Bulgaria.

•i

usband 13

They sajr that, accord- A committee of Rat Portage citizens 
have been conducting an inquiry into 
the recent fires and have strong evi
dence that these were the work of iu-

COUNT TOLSTOI.

Latest Message Says He is at the Point 
of Death.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—The latest 
news received here from Yalta, Crimea, 
is to the effect that Count Tolstoi is at 
the point of death.

Vancouver. Feb. 21.—The first instal- ,
through to-day cendianes.ment of $5,000 came 

from A. Carnegie for the new Carnegie 
library here. The cheque was sent from 
Pittsburg to the secretary of the library 
board.

Porliticai Reform Party.
~ The Political Reform Union, now the 
new provincial party, has organized forJ

i
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Steamer Will Be Moi 
Size on Pacifil 

From An

iking of th 
between Vii

1
„ In spe
operated 
vfer in succession to 1 

the routier, now’ on 
a Times représentatif 
the proposed vessel 

for her sjÀiwerful 
■waters, 
joinery work on thel 
done here. As aired 
contract for the ycsm 
Swan & Hunter, of 

will be deliverj 
After t

He stated!

an<^ 
nextr winter.

all the ear[waters 
jjeast as much of it a| 
lately necessary for I 
will be'finished by loci 
will mean the expeil 
^amount of mdney in t| 
finishing work to be dl 
will be nothing but t| 

The steamer will hi] 
of the lost steipower

will be somewhat lond 
Tb© modelled after th 

■ design for such vess 
similar to that of thd 

'■of course be made of 
•constructed on the m 
Above all it will hav 

feature which the 
steamers on this coas
tas very necessary in ■ 
ships. The C. P. Nl 
notable and very prl 

<of the fact in the I 
winter, when the Ana 
tery Point, 20 miles I 
way, and, had it not!

< bottom, might have] 
wrecked. As it liapj 
T>acked off immédiate! 
under her own steam.I 
dock her hull attested 
-the double bottom to 
it not been for it, mal 
ahe would have neved 
•other hand the Hat] 
lighter on rocks fart 
and was for over a 

With the enormous 
ian hour, which the ne 
ferry
having only a single l 

•♦almost at the rate of 
-would meet certain dei 
ing. But the new stei 
the necessary improi 
against such a conting 
a twin screw greyho 
som© impression oÇ^th. 
er required
ael will be provided I 
follows: H.p., 27^; i-il 

• each, and stroke, 33 il 
be four cranks. The] 

>a length of approxima] 
accommodation for abd 

When asked as to tl 
The newr steamer will prl 
said that at present it j 
to give any kind of a I 
might happen in trand 
between now and the 
will be ready for the 
however, be possible, 1 
a morning service in til 
The business men of 
present to want the v 
to leave here on the 

operated on at present 
inal City this arran 
meet with such favor.

run is to posse

to meet t

According to the Se 
gencer: “A most pecul 
involving a triangular 

- tween the United Stat 
and an American cerpo 
Commercial Company 
has grown out of 
steamer Bertha in 
'While no serious im 
cations are threatened,! 
mercial Company for M 
figuratively speaking, ll 
with what would appfl 
case for damage again 
and the United States.!

44When the/Bertha I 
^ocks her passengers ■ 
treat over a gangplan! 
overhanging cliff. LS 
cargo were carried ash! 
was perishable, and thel 
has been left exposed 1 
the Alaskan elements. 1 
to be had.

Capt. James Carroll. 1 
the Alaska Comme! 
promptly applied to thl 
toms authorities at Vic! 
to move the freight to 1 
can vessel, as the wJ 
Canadian waters. Thi J 
promptly denied. He tl 
own government, requel 
allowed to load the b| 
lector of Customs Hi! 

j ^Townsend, declined to I 
i sai7 authority, saying ll 

-cd with such powers. I 
V ‘‘Meanwhile the Ben 
l process of destruction 3 
I ÏMtzhugh Sound. Much! 
I "been ruined. Unless thl 
I ‘floated the probabilities] 
I that it will all rot befo] 
| to move it is secured f 
I 'inents involved.

Capt. Carroll leaves f 
I the wreck, a passenger 
I Dolphin. He expressed 
I «ver, that the Bertha wi! 
I Every possible effort w 
■ bring her to this port a 
1 necessary repairs in tinn 
I again on March 7th.”
1 The story published ab< 
I alleged troubles the <
1 stranded Bertha had w 
■departments of both c 
■variance with the facts

I

IT•TA V <E HE! If 
SIEE coir

the details of the loss of life and the 
extent of the disturbance have been 
grossly exaggerated. There is no direct 
evidence that the anarchists have insti
gated the riots and the rumors that the 
Carlists will take advantage of the op
portunity of a general outbreak are sen
sational. The resignation of the Italian 
cabinet is a small flurry quickly ended.

“The cost of the coronation, as rep
resented in the civil service, estimated, 
is £1,000,(XX). This may include the 
expenses of the two processions and 
the alterations in the abbey, but obvi
ously does not cover the

Entertainment of the Guests 
by the Crown and the special embassies 
of colonists and various others, 
street decorations will be managed by 
a committee of property owners, the 
borough councils having shown little 
energy in making arrangements of a 
comprehensive scope. Club-land has al
ready .come to the front with a unique 
decorative scheme of St. James street. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s presence becomes 
especially important, since the Aus
tralian premiers are begging off op one 
pretext or another. Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Barton will be the chief colonial 
representatives, and will have the places 
of honor in the Abbey, and probably at 
both conventions. Lord; Strathcona will 
occupy a seat among the peers, 
minor colonial officials are no more like
ly than the secretaries of the diplomatic 
embassies to obtain entrance to the ab
bey. The facilities for seeing the pro
cessions outside will be ample, and tour
ists need not make arrangements until 
the last moment.

“The activity in mining stocks remains 
the leading feature of stock exchange 
speculation. It starts up fresh after 
every set-back, and is maintained even 
when the supply of loanable capital in 
the open market is small and the dis
count rates are firm. New Rhodesia 
companies are forming, and there is a 

Renewal of Activity 
all along the line. This speculative 
movement cannot be attributed to the 
war news, although that is improving 
with practical evidence that the burgh
ers are now employed as scouts in the 
British service, and are entrapping their 
fellow Boers easily. The real secret of 
the Kaffir boom is because the British 
government intends to remove the dis- 
abilitie^-^rom the mining industry and 
convèrUit-into a source of wealth, which 
will attract ^-hnmigration on a large 
scale. The Farrelly law imposing a 
heavy tax upon the output of gold is 
one of the Transvaal statutes, repealed 
.by Lord Milner, and other legislative 
obstacles to the free development of the 
mining industry have been removed. The 
capitalists class is satisfied that mining 
will become vastly more profitable than 
ever before, and speculators and inves
tors are taking their cues on them.

“The prosecuting authorities are re
ceiving more credit than they deserve 
for their success in obtaining the resti
tution of a large proportion of the im
mense sum taken from the Bank of 
Liverpool by Goudie and the gang of 
turf gamblers. The work was easy when 
the forger was arrested, for he made 
a clean breast of everything and enabled 
the prosecution to recover the bulk of 
the plunder. Goudie was

A Unique Criminal
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IN LIBERAL PARTY am* Own Tablets/i

ROSEBERY’S SECESSION
proof of disunion

NEW CHEF JUSTICE
NOT YET APPOINTED

No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.
No price would be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex- 

of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies containing opiates. 
It is not good jtidgment to give them medicines concerning which you know nothing.
Stick to the true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby’s Own Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs.
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fiovermnent’s Diplomacy in the Far 
East—Preparations for the Coron

ation—London Gossip.

Justice Irving May Be Promoted and 
Gordon Hunter or L. P. Duff 

Made Judge.

The
*

FOR NERVOUSNESS,I V
l^ew York, Feb. 23.—The London 

respondent of the New York Tribune, 
Mr. I. N. Ford, cables as follows:

“The English press is still talking 
about Lord Rosebery’s secession as a 
fresh proof of Liberal disunion. The 
■divisions of that party are of long stand
ing and must always exist when it re
presents the more progressive elements 
«X the general electorate. Only the 
commanding force of Gladstone’s char
acter imparted unity and direction to 
the party during the greater par^ jf-flis 
career, and even he was not strong en
ough to prevent the opening of the lines 
of cleavage. On the Home Rule ques
tion, the Liberal party remains divided 
as it has been since Gladstone’s death 
and the formation of the Liberal Imper
ialist group, including Lord Rosebery, 
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Grey and Mr. Fowler, 
is neither new nor startling. What is 
ccaUy important is the deliberate attempt 
of Lord Rosebery to prove that, like 
Gladstone, he is a necessary man, with
out whom the Liberals cannot be per
manently re-united. Temporarily he has 
failed to accomplish anything, and the 
want of success is due mainly to the

Lack of Constructive Ability 
«ad administrative originality. He has 
taken away all the Liberal principles at 
one sweep, and he has not set up any
thing to replace them. A new demicra- 
tic party must be formed. Till this is 
done Lord Rosebery cannot reunite the 
distracted party.
'’The effect of Lord Rosebery’s separ

ation . is likely to be disastrous. Sir 
Henry (^ampbell-Bannerman’s leadership 
of the old Radical hands has tempted 
-him to repulse Lord Rosebery’s over
tures for reconiliation, and he is momen
tarily left ill supreme control of the for
tunes of the Liberal party.

“No practical politician thinks that 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman can re
traite the party on the basis of pro-Boer 
sympathies and Irish Home Rule or in 
an emergency, form an alternative gov
ernment organization. The Rosebery 
group may convince the Liberals that 
Sir Henry Cancipbell-Bannerman is 

An Impossible Leader,

i Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The question of ap
pointing a chief justice for British Col
umbia is now engaging the attention of 
the government. The liklihood now is 
that Gordon Hunter, of Victoria, will 
get the position of a puisne judge, and 
that Justice Irving will be promoted to 
the chief justiceship. L. P. Duff, of 
Victoria, is also mentioned for a puisne 
judgeship. The statement th,at Mr. 
Morrison, M. P., is an applicant for ihe 
position is erroneous. The judge will be 
either Mr. Hunter or Mr. Duff, with 
chances in favor of the former. All the 
Liberal members of parliament from 
British Columbia are said to be support
ing Mr. Hunter. Messrs. Davis and 
Henry Senkler, of Vancouver, arrived 
here on Saturday.

cor-

sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all of the similar troubles 
to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world.

It is the best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless. It is best 
because it never fails to effect a cure.

I111

It is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who 
have used it and should be kept within reach 
in eveiy home. Don’t put it off until the 

. baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in
case of an emergency.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all 
'X druggists or they will be sent to any address

postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 
/ cents a box.
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The Dr. Williams 

Medicine Co., 
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

ilJCanadian Commander.
If Lord Dundonald accepts the posi

tion of commander of the Canadian mil
itia with the same conditions attached 
as were put in the order appointing Gen. 
Hutton in Australia then he will have 
the position. These conditions are that he 
be under the control of the Canadian 
government and subordinate to the Min
ister of Militia.

i

PRINCE HENRY’S 
WELCOME Ï0 SEES

on this splendid day. The Emperor 
directed me to convey his compliments 
to you, admiral, and I do so with very 
great pleasure.”

Admiral Evans expressed gratification 
at the thoughtfulness of the Emperor.
He presented the members of his staff 
and the Prince gave each a hearty hand
shake and a cordial word. The oews-1 -----------------
paper correspondents who are to accom-1
pany the Prince on his tour through the WIFE MURDERER IS 
country also were introduced by the ad-. 
mirai. The Prince, who was in excellent j 
spirits," smiled when he faced the news- I 
paper writers and after the formal part 
of the presentation said that he was 
quite sure that their relations would be 
very happy.

After a brief halt, the liner moved 
ahead and at 10.50 was abreast of the 
special squadron off Tompkinsville. The .
German standard was run to the foretop ! 
of the Kron Prinz Wilhelm and its ap- I 
pearanee gave the signal to the Ameri
can fleet to salute. The San Francisco, I 
Cincinnati, Olympia and Illinois lay in 
perfect alignment in the order named 
and made an ■ attractive picture with 
their crews manning side, turrets "and 
tops. They raised the German naval 
standard and then opened blank fire.
The Prince stood at attention on the 
bridge and back of him were Admiral 
Evans and his staff and then a numer
ous suite of the German visitor. The 
Prince ami his staff were especially in- 

United States and a great crowd lined terested in the Illinois and Olympia and 
the "way into the city to see and cheer offered warm congratulations to the Am

erican admiral on the splendid appear 
1 ance of his squadron. The Prince said 

_ , that he was very anxious to visit the
Kron Prmz Wilhelm had struggled for squadron, and that he would do this at 
days and which had glazed the Atlantic his earliest moment, 
coast in armour of ice, had lost its force ! As the Kron Prinz Wilhelm cleared 
and resigned its sway to warm sunshine ' Tompkinsville, the fleet of small iraft
and cheery blue skies so there were no around her increased and they kept their ana cneery mue skies so there were no whistleg ending. A crowded ferry
regrets that the royal guest was a full boat joined the others and in
day late tor the entertainment prepared to the cheers of her
for him. The genius of Marconi reach- Prince went to the end of the bridge and
ing out from the storm swept coast, had touched his cap in salute. There was a
definitely located the belated liner and rush. *° ‘he side of the **

. ■ ». -, , ■ - ^ . ■ earned her over on a list that looked
made certain the flour that she would danger0UB. when the Kron Prinz Wil- 
reach Sandy Hook. There was a cur- helm came abreast of Governor’s island 
tain of haze off the hook early this morn- | there was another salute and the Prince 
ing, and it was after 9 o’clock before the aSain stood at attention until the last of

the 21 guns was fired, 
j New York and its surroundings have 
I rarely shown to greater advantage than

Rear-Admiral Robley K. Evans, com- 1 to-day in the sunlight, with the added
:-.nd , brightness that came from the glistening 

honorary aide to the Prince, lent the j coating of snow, and the royal visitor did 
flagship with his staff in the naval tug leave the bridge during the run up

the bay. He said that he was at last
. _ _ , , . . , gratifying an old aipbition in visiting
beyond Fort Wadsworth and swinging . New York and asked that the points of 
around on, the starboard side of the j interest be shown him1 and the geogra- 
liner steaitied up the bay. Prince Henry, j phical bearings explained. He knew the 
attired in the uniform of an admirtl of ®tatue of Liberty, Brooklyn bridge and

the battery and had heard the fame of 
i ^ ...x . L .„• . . j the tail buildings, and the Prince viewed

naval and military staff in brilliant.uni- j them with keen interest as Kron Prinz 
forms, stood on the bndge of the liner, Wilhelm swung into the North river.
As the naval tug drew near to the side 
of the steamship Prince Henry and Ad
miral Evans caught sight of one another 
and exchanged informal salutes.

As the two vessels, with a flotilla of 
tugs and officials craft, moved in past 
Fort Wadsworth, the salutes of 21 guns 
was fired. As the first gun sounded the 
Prince advanced to the end of the bridge 
of the Kron Prinz Wilhelm and stood at 
attention. As he passed the bdg Amerii 
can flag floating over the fortifications 
he touched his cap in salute and the 
members of his suite did the same. The 
flag at the jack-staff of the Kron Prinz 
Wllheim was dipped and the German 
naval band accompanying the Prince 
played “The Star Spangled Banner.”
The guns of Fort Wadsworth were not 
silenced before those across the narrows 
at Fort Hamilton boomed out their 
salute. When that ceremony was over 
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm was stopped 
and the Ndna hauled around to her port 
side and Admiral Evans ajid his staff 
boarded her. The passengers were gath
ered on the main deck, and there was a 
hearty cheer as the admiral came up the 
gangway.

Admiral Evans was escorted forward 
at once, and in the quarters of Captain 
A. Richter, master of the Kron Prinz, 
he and the Prince met. The Prince 
came forward and grasping the hand of 
the naval officer shook it warmly.

“I am very glad to see you, sir,” said 
the admiral. “Everybody in the United 
States is waiting to welcome you. It is 
my pleasure, sir, to greet^you formally 
In their behalf.”

“I thank you, sir, and through you, the 
people of your country,” Responded the 
Prince. “I am very glad té be here and

DOMESTIC TRAGEDY 
NEAR DOMINION CITY

THE NEW YORK FIRE.

Many Hotel Guests Rushed Into Flame- 
Swept Portions of Building and 

Were Killed.Chinese Head Tax.
It is understood that the majority re

port of the Chinese commissioners will 
recommend an increase of the head lax 
to $500. A minority report will recom
mend a head tax of $300 for two /ears, 
then to be increased to $500 if $30*1 be 
found insufficient. The report is there
fore practically unanimous.

Petitions.
Petitions were introduced in the House 

to-day respecting the Lake Bennett rail
way and the Coast Railway Company.

Treadgold Concessions.
Hon. Clifford Sifton presented to ,he 

House to-day the different orders-in- 
councii in regard to the Treadgold con
cession in the Yukon. The latest • rler 
makes provision that the Treadgold com
pany must supply to miners on Bonanza, 
Hunker and Bear creeks, 2,000 inches of 
water at .25 cents per inch. The first 
order was to charge $1 per inch, and 
only to supply one thousand inches.

Reciprocity.
Mr. Charlton moved his resolution in 

the House to-day declaring for recipro
city in trade, or reciprocity in tariffs.

ON WAY TO SEATTLE.

Steamer Berths Being Towed South by 
Æmg Albion, i

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Steamer City of 
Seattle arrived this morning from Skag- 
way. On the way down she passed the 
steamer Bertha in tow of the tug Albion, 
of Vancouver. The Bertha was taking 
very little water, and appeared to be but 
little damaged. She will arrive in Seat
tle to-morrow night.

The trails are reported in good condi
tion in the North, but there is no travel 
out from Dawson, and express com
panies are cutting off part of their sleigh 
service.

Miss Jean MacFie, for eight years 
matron of Vancouver City hospital, died 
yesterday at Pittsburg, Pa.

Masons from all over the province will 
send representatives here next month to 
lay the corner stone of the Carnegie 
library.

A youth named Blackburn, aged 17, 
charged with stealing, was to-day identi
fied as the person who made several 
hold-ups two months ago. Blackburn 
is the nephew of an English judge, and 
will inherit $50,000 in two years.

i New York. Feb. 22.—Fifteen persons 
are reported to have lost their lives in 
57th regiment armory, 44th street, and 
spread to Park, avenue, where fifteen 
persons were killed and many injured. 
It was the worst hotel fire since the 
Windsor was destroyed. The hotel was 
crowded with guests who had come to 
attend the festivities td be given in honor 
of Prince Henry. More than 500 per
sons were in the house.

The guests, unable to find their way 
through the darkness, jumped from win
dows, or ran directly into the tlame- 
sv.ept portions of the building. It is 
this fact which accounts for the large 
loss of life, although the hotel was not 
destroyed.

Several hundred pounds of ammuni
tion started on the fifth or sixth door 
of the armory and detonated in a series 
of minor explosions, partially wrecking 
the portion of the walls near whiffi it 
Xvas stfijvefi. This added terror, and 
caused fean- of greater explosions, to 
those who were fighting the flames.

After the flames reached the hotel 
scores of people were taken from the 
windows of the third, fourth and fifth 
floors of the house by firemen, and by 
police, many of the rescued being made 
hysterical from fright and terror.

Mrs. Charlotte Bennet and her nus- 
band, of Alabama, stood on the fifth 
floor, directly over the portico and mam 
entrance of the hotel. Mrs. Bennet, 
thinking that no one Nvas going to 
rescue her, shouted that she was going 
to jump. The firemen gathered in a 
circle below and stretched out their 
arms. She w’renched herself from her 
husband’s grasp and flung herself .lead- 
long off the window, while the flames 
had reached the window behind her, and 
had almost enveloped heir. She *vas 
killed. Her husband rushed back :nto 
the hall and made his escape.

KAISER’S BROTHER HAS
REACHED NEW YORK TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

Arrangements for Reception Passed Off 
Successfully—Meeting of Prince 

and Admiral Evans.

Man Killed While Assisting to Extin
guish a Roof Fire—Despondency 

Leads to Suicide.

i

New York, Feb. 23.—Prince Henry of 
Prussia, representative ot his brother, 
the Emperor of Germany, at the launch
ing of the latter’s American built yacht, 
reached here to-day and was cordially 
welcomed ae a guest of the nation. The 
land batteries sounded the first greeting 
of a salute of 21 guns, the rifles of a 
special naval squadron, assembled in his 
honor re-echoed the sentiments ot the

Dominion City, Man., Feb. 24.—Miahl 
Storusche arrived from Stuartburn this 
morning,. bringing the news that Usop 
Salamon, a Galician, had murdered his 
wife on Saturday night by battering her 
head and face with a club. He was 
arrested without a warrant by H. H. 
Atkinson, police magistrate. Salamon 
came to Storusche’s house early on Sun
day morning, saying his wife had fallen 
down a ladder way, broken her teeth, 
and was bleeding badly. Storusclie’s 
father and some others went to Sala- 
mon’s place and found Mrs. Salamon ly
ing on her back on the floor with her 
mouth bleeding and face bruised. &he 
died as Storusche was lifting her up. 
Salamon is abont 36 and his wife about 
30. They lived unhappily. Mrs. Sala
mon told her neighbors last week that 
Salamon told her that she must either 
drown or kill herself, for if he found her 
alive when he returned from Dominion 
City he would kill her if he found 
her alive.

even if it does net demonstrate that 
lerd Rosebery is a necessary leader. In 
tins way ultimate reunion may be pro
moted by the temporary secession of 
Lord Rosebery. He apparently knows 
Ma own mind and is bent upon leading 
a reorganized party after proving that 
nobody else can do it. The Unionist 
government is delivered from all politi
cal anxiety by the reversion of opposi- 
thm to faction feuds. In South Africa 
it continues to plod wearily, if more 
hopefully. The successful ambuscades, 
tike that of the Second Dragoons, light 
up the ardor of the burghers, but there 
ie a gradual wearing down of the re
sources of resistance on each side of the 
waal. To-day’s news contains an account 
of the British exploit at Nooitgedacht, 
with the Boers themselves entrapped. In 
military reform the government remains 
incorrigible and incompetent. Mr. 
Brodrick’a management of the remount 
scandal excites discontent, open revolt 

the best disciplined circles.

I 5
i I in committing his stupenduous series of 

forgeries, and instead of profiting by 
them, allowing turf gamblers to rob him 
systematically. This remarkable cake 
will involve a radical reform in book
keeping in many English banks.

“American buying of English iron and 
steel on a large scale is reported from 
the Midlands. The orders are similar 
to those received in Germany from Am
erica, and are explained in the trade 
the result of enormous domestic demand 
for raw material in the United States.

“Dr.
church, Westminster bridge road, 
attended by

the sailor prince of Germany.
The great storm against which the

I
:: -■

Newman’s funeral at Christ-
was

over two thousand people, 
including representative delegations 
from all the prominent non-conformist so
cieties. Canon Fleming Michaels 
the only conspicuous clergyman of thè 
English church joining in the simple but 
impressive ceremonies in memory of the 
non-Conformist champion.”

response 
passengers the

even, among 
"Xhe parliamentary reform procedure is 

king slow progress and promises no 
larger results than the fixity of the mem
bers’ dinner hour, legislative sanction for 
the week-end adjournment to country 
lienses and the curtailment of opportuni
ties for self-government by the postpone
ment of the question hour when the gal
leries are empty. These are

was
|

Laid at Rest.
Colonel Burdett, aftpr making a des

perate attempt to save Vis life, met death 
in a shocking manner. His skull was 
split open, and he was found shortly 
after 6 o’clock lying in the court yard

Winnipeg; Feb. 24.—The funeral of 
Roy Mundie, who passed away at the 
General hospital on Friday morning, took 
place yesterday afternoon. It was large
ly attended by the hockey boys, rowing within the hotel. He had fallen six 
and canoe clubs and fellow bankers, stories. Colonel Burdett was a guest on 
who attended in a body, and others.

CONFEDERATION ACT.
waters caught the shadowy outlines of 
the cautiously approaching liner.Member of Quebec Legislature Wishes 

Alteration Regarding Subsidies 
and Duties.Not Matters ot High Politics.

The government will not trouble itself 
to give over the education question until 
efter Easter, and it is without a defin
ite policy in- Ireland where the no-rent 
agita tien by the United Irish League' 

Axnay be the sequel to evictions of Lord 
Dcfreyne’s estate. The situation in Ire
land is particularly se^ioui^ because it is 
the direct result of a government scheme 
tor buying out the lanffiorâg and ,wmd- 

»., ing up the agrarian discontent. The 
eettiement of the Dillon estate by pur
chase has unsettled the Defreyne estate 
and other properties whose landlords re
fisse to sell out. The ministers take 
everything easily, even the menace of the 
revival of the agrarian agitation in Ire- 
lind on a large scale. They are etale 
tint indispensible with no possible suc
cessors among the faction, rent mob in 
the Liberal Donnybrook fair;/,

“The government has regained pr 'Tige 
abroad by stronger and more consistent 
diplomacy. This is evident from the 
change of tone of the continental press, 
wlzich now regards Lord Lansdowne as 
* great statesman, taking the lead in 
diplomacy in the Far East, and having 
the moral support of the United States 
ard Germany, Secretary Hay’s Man- 
ri'nrian note has induced the Spectator 
to lament that Lord Lansdowne had not 
joined him in joint representations m- 
atcad of plunging into

An Alliance With Japan.

mander of the special squadron the sixth floor of the hotel. Soon after 
| the alarm of fire reached him, all escape

. „ was cut off. He dragged the mattress-
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23. Michael Be- ' from his bed and dropped it to the roof

lair, of Pembroke, committed suicide on 0f an extension over the hotel dining 
Saturday night. Despondency was the room three stories below. Then by
cause" * I tying the sheets together he made a rope

I and secured it to the window. His ob- 
helping ■ ject was to land on the mattress, and 

Thomas Hill, of Stanley Corner, to ex- ; thus break his fall, 
tinguished a fire on the roof of hi's nouse ! the distance and fell to the court, 
on Saturday both men slipped and fell | One of the saddest incidents of the 
to the ground. Manchester was killed fire was the death of Mrs. Salome Fos-
and Hill had his hip broken. ter, “the Tombs Angel,” who, for four

teen years, has done service in behalf 
of female prisoners in the Tombs prison 

Stanislaus Lacroix, the Montebello and other city prisons, 
murderer, has eaten nothing since he 
was informed of the government's re
fusal to commute the" death sentence to
life imprisonment, last Thursday, and is New York, Feb. 23.—Wm. Mild, a 
now in a serious condition. He positive- young Englishman who arrived on the 
ly refuses to eat. His death is looked . Kron Prinz Wilhelm, gave himself up 
for in a few days unless he alters his to the police, saying he had robbed the 
decision. Birmingham firm of Walsh & Lea^ett

Bank Changes. of $5,000 worth of jewelry. He had in
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Canadian Bank of his clothes 13 lar&e diamond rings, some 

Commerce announces the following I other jeWeIr3% $2ô() in American money 
changes: G. K. Parkes, manager at New ! and a few sovereigns. He declared that 
Westminster, B. C., to be manager at ! his louesomeness and finding himself in 
Seaforth, Ont.; H. R. Davidson, ac. i America so depressed him that he de- 
countant at Vancouver, to be manager c*ded to give himself up. 
at New Westminster. Michael Linkran, a passenger on Kron

Prinz Wilhelm, was arrested to-day. 
Nearly $40,000 worth of unset diamonds.

found sewn in a belt. It is claim
ed he smuggled them into this country.

'

Suicide.Quebec, Feb. 22.—The following notice 
of motion has been given in the legisla
ture by Mr. Perault, member for 
Chambly.

‘That in the opinion of this House the 
revenues allotted to the various 
vinçeÿ by the British North America Act 
are insufficient to allow of their meeting 
the requirements of the public service, 
and at the same time .of giving necessary 
aid to colonization, to agriculture, to the 
development of our industries, and the 
improvement of our educational system; 
that the interpretation given to various 
clauses of the constitution has endanger
ed the existence of our local institutions, 
and that the government of Canada and 
those of the other provinces should be 
invited to join the government of the 
province of Quebec in asking the par*la
ment of the United Kingdom to make 
such changes in the Confederation act 
as may alter the basis on which the fed
eral subsidy is calculated, to secure to 
the provinces an exclusive control over 
their imposing export duties on products 
of their forests and mines, and to confer 
upon the government of Great Britain 
the right of disallowing provincial Yaws 
now exercised by that of Canada.”

I
Nina. The Nina met the Kron Prinz

AT LIBERTY. Killed at Fire. 
While John Manchester wasN>\ pro-

Miss Stone, Mme. Tsilka and Child Are 
All Well.

He miscalculatedthe German navy and surrounded by his

Constantinople, Feb. 23.—Miss Ellen 
Mf Stone, the American missionary, 
who, with Mme. Silka* was captured by 
the brigands in the district of Salonica, 
September 30th last, has been released 
and arrived at Strumitza, Macedonia, at 
3 o’clock this morning. Nobody was at 
Strumitza to meet Miss Stone, as the 
brigands had given no indication where 
they proposed to release the prisoners. 
Mme. Tsilka and her baby were also 
released at the same time. They étire all 
well. Miss Stone immediately made her
self known to the authorities at 
Strumitza.

The first news of Miss Stone’s release 
was contained in a telegram received by 
Mr. Dickinson, the American consul- 
general at Constantinople, from the Am
erican vice-consul at Salonica. The tele
gram gives no details of the release. As 
Strumitza is near the Salonica Usukb, 
Miss Stone will proceed to Salonica.

Visit to President.
Washington, Feb. 24.—Prince Henry of 

Piussia and suite, accompanied by the 
welcoming delegations from both the 
President and the German embassy, ar
rived here at 12.50 o’clock this morning 
promptly on schedule time. The trip 
from Baltimore to Washington was 
without incident.

The Prince and party were received in 
an impromptu reception room at the 
depot and immediately driven to the 
White House. The Prince met the Pre
sident, and the welcome he rceived <ras 
genuinely open-handed, and he in ;urn 
showed umistakable evidence of the 
pleasure it gave him to meet the Presi
dent of the American people.

Refuses to Eat.
1

SURRENDERED TO POLICE.

WILL BE DISMISSED.
Relatives Paid.

Hamilton, Feb. 23—The affairs of 
Lancefield, the absconding city librari
an, were settled up on Saturday by the 
payment of $1,700 by relatives.

Horses For Africa.
London, Ont., ‘Feb. 23.—Three hun

dred and forty-three horses were ship
ped from here to South Africa to-day, 
via St. John, N. B.

FIRE IS OUT.

Work of Clearing Extension Will Probably 
Soon Commence.

Attorney-General Knox’s Findings in 
Charges Against Judge Noyes.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox has delivered to the President 
his findings in matter of charges against 
Arthur H. Noyes, judge of the United 
States District court for Alaska. The 
charges are alleged incompetence and 
corruption, although the attorney-general 
says th© charge of dishonesty was not 
pressed. The attorney-general finds that 
Judge Noyes should forthwith be dis
missed from office. The President will 
approve of these findings and dismiss 
Judge Noyes.

FAVOR EXCLUSION.
It is difficult for even the most tnist- 
worthy friends of America and England Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—Yesterday No. 2 slope. Many United States Representatives and 

be convinced that no European power pxte?,^PnA was opened. This Is the mjne Senators Will Support Re-enact-__   ___v nn In which fire was discovered several months TVlû-.can ever have anything more than the ago It Is reported that the men who en- ment o£ Law*
moral support of the United States, and tered found the Are all out. and that In 
that a formal alliance is out of the que»- consequence the pumps will be stopped to- 
.. n day. Work may now be expected to com-

*aon- ' . mence In clearing the mines. It 1=
“Otherwise foreign questions remains that the men remained In No. 2 slope yes- from many representatives and senators 

ie the back ground. The German tariff terday for 50 minutes, so that all Is be- that they will support th© re-enactment 
situation has not cleared the air, and TT 77 .... of the Chinese exclusion law. The
the forecast of the possibilities of gi”& m™ of ythem cost nearly ^1 e%ch. unîon is making a canvas of the opinion 
compromise among the factions at The Bible, In raised letters. Is comprised of in th© matter in the Senate and House, 
Brussels is premature. The conference tMjk volumes, the price of which lg £5 and so far has received replies from 50,
is still deliberating and hesitating over for the 8et* __________________ the majority of whom express themselves
the abolition of sugar bounties, with the NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 40 *n £avor o£ the re-enactment. In no case 
prospect of no ultimate action being doses In a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills, was an answer received in which the 
taken. No pain, pleasure In every doee—little, but writer took a stand directly opposed to

“The accounts of the Barcelona riots etipatlon.^BlliousneM. Nausea.* afflowneS" exclnsion- Among those answering were 
Jku&ye not been intelligible, especially as Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—117. Senators Hanna, Mason and Foraker.

FIGHT IN THEATRE.

London, Feb. 24.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Express says 
that the police, learning that some 500 
students had arranged a meeting to be 
held in a certain theatre last Friday 
night, quietly filled the galleries of the 
theatre with a thousand dvorniks. After 
the performance had ended at midnight, 
the students remained in the pit. At 3 
o’clock in the morning, at a given signal. * 
the dvorniks suddenly descended and at
tacked the students. The students had 
arms, ribs and heads broken, and some 
of them were killed. A large number 
of them have been sent to hospitals, 
while others have been sent t# jail.

Seattle, Wn„ Feb. 24.—The Western 
Labor Union has received assurances

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM produced 
by exposure, If neglected, develops Into the 
chronic form with almost incredible rapid
ity. South American Rheumatic Cure Is a 
quick-acting, safe, simple and harmless 
cure, acts directly on the system, not a 
liniment to temporarily deaden pain. An 
internal treatment that will absolutely 
cure most acute forms in from one to three

A skeleton found at Stabla. In Italy, is 
supposed to be that of the elder PHny. It 
was bound round with gold chains with four 
buckles, and certain Inscriptions and some 
tablets found at the same time are said to days. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
establish the Identity. Co.—114.Ir;>p.
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DŸSPI *5IA^
■ If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic /

people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in

clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect

inn in irelates to the treatment accorded the 
owners of the vessel hy the Canadian 
customs department. Collector Milne 
was seen to-day regarding the matter, 
and he stated that no such refusal as 
stated by the I\ I. was given by the 
Canadian customs department. Capt. 
Carroll, of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, wrote him stating the condition 
of the Bertha and her cargo, and ask
ing if there was anything in the Can
adian laws to prevent the removal of 
the cargo at the earliest possible date, 
either on an American or British steam
er. The collector immediately wired the 
department at Ottawa, and Commission
er McDougald replied that “cargo 
steamer Bertha may, under custom su
pervision, be shipped to Seattle in a 
United States vessel.” Collector Milne 
wrote Capt. Oarroll, enclosing copy of 
Commissioner McDougald’s- reply, point
ing ont that this would allow goods to 
be handled by either a Canadian or Brit
ish vessel. As Fitzhugh Sound, where 
the Bertha is stranded, is not waters 
contiguous to United States, this per
mission does not apply to wrecking, and 
Diver McHardy from Victoria is at pres
ent there wrecking the Bertha. There 
is nothing to prevent the Alaska Com
mercial Company shipping the cargo of 
the Bertha under proper customs super
vision.

IB BE COMPLETED 
IN THESE WATERS

r/
!li

THRILLING ESCAPE OF
VICTORIA SEALERS

THE NEW FERRY WILL
BE FINISHED HERE is a

«

What the dyspeptic needs isa cure.Staunch Little Schooner Lost Off the 
Oregon Coast With One Fatality— 

Survivors Reach Home.

Steamer Will Be Most Powerful of Her 
Size on Pacific—Miowera 

From Australia.

V

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsx
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

The staunch little sealing schooner R. 
I. Morse has been lost off the Oregon 
coast, and one of her crew drowned. 
Such was the sad news brought by the 
survivors who arrived on the Umatilla 
last night. They were Capt. George 
Cessford, Mate Jas. Bishop, Fred. Keily, 
Geo. Finlayson, J. Roberts, M. Mitchell 
and Av Williams, and they tell the story 
of an experience which is doubtless un
paralleled in the marine annals of the 
coast. The victim of the deplorable af
fair was young George Donaldson, of 
James Bay, a lad of 18, who was mak
ing his first sealing voyage.

Capt. Cessford was seen at bis resi
dence, Victoria West, this morning, and 
while naturally feeling the effects of his 
harrowing experience, kindly furnished a 
Times representative with a graphic ac
count of what he and the others had 
passed through.

. , . They left port about the 9th of Janu-
& Company, of this city, will he manag- ary intending to try the southern seal
ing director. The steam beam trawler 1 
Jaboo, a vessel built in Glasgow in 1899, 
and now in England, has been purchased 
for use in connection with proposed in- continually from the time of departure, 
dustry. The vessel is 114 feet long by They spoke the schooner Oscar and 
20 feet six inches beam, and 13 feet \ Hattie about 37 north latitude, and were 
draft. She is equipped with triple ex- 1 advised to go no further, as no seals 
pansion engines, electric light and other , had been seen there. The weather con- 
modern improvements, including an up- j tinued rough, and owing to the boister- 
to-date trawling apparatus. She will ous seas they were unable to get out 
cost delivered here $35,000. Work is to ; the boats, 
be immediately commenced on construct
ing the buildings required for the plant 1 16th, a terrific gale sprang up from the 
at Keats Island the main structure of southeast, and by noon was at its height, 
which is to be 150 feet long by 88 feet It dropped somewhat after that time, 
wide. The cold storage plant is to have | although At still blew at the rate of 50 
a capacity for freezing 50 tons of fish , miles an hour, and a very high sea was 
at a time, while it is calculated that the 1 running. The captain and crew did not 
company can place in a state of preser- feel alarmed, as they had been out in 
vation about 300,000 pounds of fish a storms equally severe, while they had 
week, or treble the amount now caught confidence in the staunch little craft 
in British Columbia waters. Besides which had braved many a trying experi- 
supplying the local markets, the com- ence.
pany expect to find ready sale for all i One huge sea did all the damage, 
the fish in the East and in England.

In speaking of the new ferry to be 
operated between Victoria and Vancou
ver in succession to the steamer Charm- 

the route, Capt. Troup told

*
These pills are not a purgative but are tonic and strengthening. They act upon the stomach 

nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening the organs 
they effect a permanent cure.

)

er, now on 
a Times representative this corning that 
the proposed vessel will he the most 
powerful for her size in - continental 

He stated that most of thewaters.
joinery work on the new craft will be 
done here. As already announced, the 
contract for the vessel has been let to 
Swan & Hunter, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

will be delivered here some time 
next winter. After her arrival in these 

all the carpentry work, or at 
will not be abso-

Mr. William Birt, Pisquid, P.E.I., is one who suffered for years, and relates his 
experience for the benefit of similar sufferers Mr Birt says :—“ For many years I was 
a victim of indigestion, accompanied by nervousness, palpitation of the heart and other 
distressing symptoms. My appetite was irregular, and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach ; this was accompanied by a feeling of stupor or sleepiness, and yet I rarely 
enjoyed a night’s sound sleep When I would retire a creeping sensation would come 
over me, with pains and fluttering around the heart, and then when I aiose in the raorn- 
ing, I would feel as. tired and fatigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
^7 * was continually taking medicine, and tried, I think, almost everything recom
mended As a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, bat the trouble 
always came back, usually in a still more aggravated form. One day a neighbor who 
had.used Dr. Williams Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them, and: I 
decided to do so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 

I felt decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 
continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
that my health was as good and my digestion better than it had 
ever been. One of the most flattering results of the 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills 
and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou
ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my 
family have used them for other ailments with 
gratifying results.”

NEWi FISHING ENTERPRISE.
With a capital of $250,000 a company 

been formed in this city for the »has
management of a fishing and cold stor
age business on a large scale. The base 
of operations will be at Keats Island, at 
the mouth of the Fraser river, where, 
it is said, a cold storage establishment 
is to be erected, while in Hecate Straits 
and on the west coast of the Island

and

î waters
least as much of It as 
lately necessary for the trip out here, 
will lie finished by local workmen. This 
will mean the expenditure of a large 
amount of mdney in the province, as the 
finishing work to be dope on the steamer 
will be nothing but the finest.

The steamer will have just double the 
of the lost steamer Islander, and

V ZV

LvTvXy

✓ v Sir

there will be auxiliary stations. The 
head offices of the company will be in 
Victoria. The concern will be known as 
the North America F^ish & Cold Storage 
Company. John Black, of John Black

l)
1

power
will he somewhat longer. Her hull is to 
he modelled after the English channel 

■ design for such vessels, which will be 
that of the Islander. It will

n:W 
kVA-Li I k, kiJ

treatment

ing grounds, but
Encountered Rough Weathersimilar to

of course be made of the best steel, aud 
constructed on the most improved lines. 
Above all it will have a double bottom, 
a feature which the loss of so many 
steamers on this coast has demonstrated 
as very necessary in all coasting steam
ships. ‘ The C. P. N. Company had a 
notable and very practical illustration 
of the fact in the early part of the 
winter, when the Amur struck on Bat
tery Point, 20 miles this side of Skag- 
way, and, had it not been for her false 
bottom, might have been completely 
wrecked. As it happened the steamer 
backed off immediately and came down 
under her own steam. When on the dry 
dock her hull attested the usefulness of 
the double bottom to a degree that had 
it not been for it, marine men say that 
she would have never escaped. On the 
other hand the Hating struck much 
lighter on rocks farther to the south, 
and was for over a week being floated.

With the enormous speed of 18 knots 
-an hour, which the new steamer for the 
ferry run is to possess, the vessel, if 
having only a single bottom, and going 
almost at the rate of a railway train, 
■would meet certain destruction by strik
ing. But the new steamer will have all 
the necessary improvements to guard 
against such a contingency. She will be 
a twin screw greyhound,' and to give 
some impression of the tremendous pow
er required to meet the speed, the ves
sel will be provided with cylinders as 
follows: H.p., 27i; i.p., 42; two l.p., 43 
each, and stroke, 33 inches. There will 
be four cranks. The vessel will have 
a length of approximately 300 feet, and 
accommodation for about 250 passengers.

When asked as to the possible sendee 
“the new steamer will provide, Capt. Troup 
said that at present it would be too early 
to give any kind of a forecast, as much 
might happen in transportation business 
between now and the date the steamer 
will be ready for the route. It might, 
however, be possible, he thinks, to give 
a morning service in the summer months. 
The business men of this city seem at 
present to want the Vancouver steamer 
to leave here on the schedule she is 

operated on at present, hut in the Term
inal City this arrangement does not 
meet with such favor.

>RK fire: the same
Lushed Into Flanie- 
r Building and 
bed.

rfAj

Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as djspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anaemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If-you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. "

.—Fifteen persons 
lost their lives in 

L 44th street, and 
ue, where fifteen 
nd many injured, 

[tel fire since the 
n. The hotel was 
[who had come to 
b be given in honor 
lore than 500 per*

irr *r 2:On the morning of Sunday, February

>

r[to find their way
[jumped from win- 
r into the flame- 

building. It is 
nts for the large 
the hotel was not

Young Donaldson was on watch, and the 
others down below, when suddenly, 

MIOWERA FROM ANTIPODES. about 230 «’dock, a tremendous wave 
. „ Tr , struck the schooner, washing the un-

Accordmg to Capt. Hemming, of the 1 fortunate young fellow on deck over- 
R. M S. Miowera, which arrived here board. The Morse went over 
from Australia and Honolulu this morn
ing, H. M. S. Phaeton which has hereto
fore been reported as having made the ‘ until her masts were under water. Down 
Hawaiian capital has not yet reached in the cabin the captain and 
there. Capt. Hemming says that thecaught in a trap and none expected to 
steamer was not expected for a week 1 see daÿligM" again. The water broke 
after he had sailed. She was, he states, in the skylight and almost filled her. 
to take three weeks on the trip from San Half drowned, bewildered and under a 
Francisco. Captain Hemming reports terrible disadvantage the little party in, 
that his voyage was devoid of all inci- the cabin made a desperate struggle for 
dents of particular interest. He saw their lives. They believed themselves 
only a few vessels on the way from doomed to a dreadful death, but put 
Honolulu. One of these was a large forth superhuman efforts to extricate 
four-masted British ship bound in, and themselves from a position which seemed 
passed off the Cape. The Miowera brings to hold no hope of escape.

very light list of passengers, a com-1 Suddenly, to the inexpressible delight 
paratively small number* being for this of all, the schooner righted herself. The 
city. The complete list is as follows: cement ballast in her 
Rev. and Mrs. Hooper, A. H. Wagner, factor, and she was soon riding the 
Rev. Callaghan, Mr. and Mrs. Schnider waves, very much delapidated, but Arm
and children, W. H. Tombly, L. H. ly enough to give the men a fighting 
Sherwood, G. B; MacNeill, A. J. Kenzie, ! chance for safety.
A. Le Mercier, Mrs. Beck, Allan Boyd, Capt. Cessford was nearly drowned at 
Mrs. J. Barnes and family, A. Walker, one time. He sw-allowed a great deal 
Miss W. A. Wefitt, Mrs. C. Chevalier, of water, and half strangled managed to 
A. Mackinson, W. B. Lisan, Messrs, reach the deck. The mate was injured 
Giaham, G. C. Coulson and wife, W. G. by floating objects from the lockers, but 
Ware, C. Flesh, F. K. O’Brien, B. R. | all succeeded in getting out with no 
Lurry, W. J. Brooksby, Mr. Bradley serious injuries.

When they reached deck they saw that 
The steamer’s freight for Victoria con- the sea, the single solitary wrecker, had 

si&ted principally of 700 carcases of
fiozen mutton consigned to the B. C. . . , . .
Cold Storage Company, 48 blocks of pig ! , 6 . *our boats, mam boom, gaff and 
tin, 40 cases of batter. steering gear were carried away, while

the mam foremast was broken by the 
. strain as the vessel righted herself.

CONNECTION WITH NANAIMO. But, saddest of all, the grim destroyer 
The Chamber of Commerce of Seattle death was in that sea, and thewp was 

has expressed its desire to co-operate > one ^bsent from the little group who 
with the Nanaimo Board of Trade in ! fought fof many successive hours to 
the effort to establish a line of steamers ; PrevenL their craft from being swallowed 
between Seattle aud the Coal City. The ; ap in the sea- That one was George 
committee on foreign commerce, to Donaldson, 
which the matter had been referred, re- After cutting the foresheet loose, the 
ported that such a line should be estab- caPtam ran for the pumps, .but they 
lished with a weekly service, or at the were broken. The schooner had taken 
least twice a month. The committee a tremendous lot of water, and was in 
also stated that it was investigating the ?reaJ sinking. -Everything in
matter with a view to ascertaining the "er had llsted when she turned over, and 
probable amount of freight and passen- wassnecessary to get hçr on the star- 
ger traffic between the two cities and hoard-stack, as another sea might finish 
asked for further time. In the same the disastrous work that its destructive 
connection L. M. Wood, chairman of the Predecessor had all but accomplished, 
committee, has written a letter to Geo. , ae caPt3in and another went down to 
L. Schetky, secretary of the Nanaimo .main ^o e; and *be others to the 
Board of Trade, asking for a list of the 5a ai^J aj started to work with 
shippers who would deal with Seattle; buckets. On deck the mate kept watch, 
also for the approximate tonnage of the * throwing dog fish oil overboard, and in 
goods they would probably require from ^ T78^8 guarding against a repetition 
this market ‘ ' of their recent experience. In the main

hold and cabin the captain and others

pnds of arnmuni- 
Fth or sixth floor 
bnated in a series 
lartially wrecking 
Ills near whirii it 
Eded

exception of the main top mast, which 
had broken off as the vessel righted 
herself . They were outside the line of 
passing steamers, being about 50 miles 
off the coast, and endeavored to make 
nearer shore in the hope of meeting one 
of the ocean liner». Progress was de- 
pressingly slow, and nothing was seen 
all day Monday. In the meantime the 
men were constantly at the «pumps, and 
there was always a possibility of 
other storm springing up, in which case 
their condition would have been hope
less.

to do so when danger from this quarter JHF FAWN’S F0SITI0N
was apprehended.

Had the others been on deck at the j 
time they would tiiost assuredly have . 
shared Donaldson’s fate.

All the shipwrecked men are Vic- j .
torians, and some of tw are well Schooner in Better Condition Than Was

Reported—Sailors From
and the latter says that this last experi
ence was the worst he ever encountered.
At the time they were struck they were 
in north latitude .41.56 and 125.10 west 
longitude, this side of the boundary line 
between California and Oregon.

The R. I. Morse was a thirty-ton driven ashore on the West Coast of Van- 
craft of the following dimensions : COnver Island, may, not, after all, prove 
Length, 50 feet over all; keel, 45; beam,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

OFF CATALINA ISLANDOn Her Beam Ends Delegates in Convention From All Parts 
of the Province.

terror, and 
»r explosions, to 
g the flames, 
îaehed the hotel 

taken from the 
fourth and fifth 
firemen, and by 

feued being; made 
and terror, 
let and her nus- 
pod on the fifth 
portico and mam 
el. Mrs. Bennet, 
p was going to 
at she was going 
h gathered in a 
etched out their 
herself from her 
ling herself head- 
[while the flames 
F bejrihd her, and 
I her. She 
rushed b^pk :nto 
[escape.
|r making a des
lis life, met death 
| His skull was

crew were
A convention of delegates from tin* 

various Farmers’ Institutes throughout 
the province was opened in the depart
ment of agriculture this morning. Major 
J. M. Mutter, of Somenos, was elected 
to the chair, and Jno. F. Collins, of Salt 
Spring, appointed secretary.

J. R. Anderson, superintendent of in
stitutes, read his report, and a committee 
was

Her Have Rough Experience.
HB-

Schooner Fawn, which was reported
in Saturday’s Times as having beenThe sea fortunately was not running 

high at this time, and they were able 
to keep the schooner fairly free of water.
On the morning of the 18th they 
gladdened by the" sight of a schooner, 14, depth of hold, about 8 feet. She was 
about a mile to the windward. They built at Fairhaven in 1892, and came to 
hoisted the distress signal, and the craft British Columbia as a trader two years 
bore down upon them. It was the Pene- later. She was 
lope, and all were taken aboard her. j 
Bereft of her captain and crew, the 
Morse

appointed to draft a programme for
a total wreck. In a letter to Capt. the sittings of the convention.
Grant, managing director of the Vic- This committee reported at 1.30 this 
toria Sealing Company, Captain Guilin afternoon. As several delegates could 
expresses his opinion that the schooner J* be present, because the C P. R.

Operated for One Season sayed wh*D th* SpriDg er yestÔrfa^fe c^renüon was^

by an Englishman named Jos. Martin, I The skipper SâyS that the vessel was j0“ped until this evening at 80 clock- 
who traded with her along the West lying off Catalina island, at the entrance . e e e*ates elected from the varions
Coast of the Island. She subsequently ; to Esperanza Inlet, and not off Hesquoit 18 1 u es ollows; John Per^ Nanaimo;

filling rapidly all the time, till suddenly fell into the possession of James Hunter, ' as previously stated, when on February a p Pw an’ Matsqui; H. Harm,
she sank, after having nobly braved a and was from him purchased by Messrs. I 11th, at 4 p.m. the wind came on to :’a.ri^ley’ • • ^, eIL’ ,a ’ f'- *v
storra which would have sent to the Cessford and Bishop, and fitted up for blow hard. As the gale Increased in aïs ey, î îwac-, ,1. ^ L much land,
bottom many a larger vessel. 1 last season. She left port on February strength the chain of the port anchor ‘ rray ’ ,war °?r?’

The Penelope, under eommani of ' 13th last year, apd after a trip up the ! parted and thei starboard1 anchor there- c!mox i
Capt. Heater, lay to for several days in coast returned in May. She left again after refused to hold In consequence «°"’ SnV C F Z
the hope of sighting a passing steamer on Jane 21st for Behring Sea, returning she came up on the Catalum spit. Here gWJer Victor s, C. F Colhnj SaH
€asyittd°hutPtar neaVhe“; handicapped —* Z '

the schoonw. Thiy cou£ year by a delay occasioned by an acd- “^hdpton c'00’"1

ed to perceive the Morse as the Hare ' ' ’
signal was shown. j landed dt an ^Skanfwrt for tieatmyrt f of ^ and a couple of anchors and

On Saturday the smoke of an ap- ^ P? wa. S»hr^h chains he will, when favorable weather
preaching vessel was discerned in the fl’5“ 0L,oyda **1°^ , - , comes, be able to float the vessel,
distance. Gradually she drew nearer ag^nt!l’ .M<\asrs- Ha l * ' * H. Todd, mate, Archie Wilson, a hunt-
and nearer, and proved to be the Uma- CaPtai.n Cessford, Mate Bishop and all er> and 3 Williams, a boat steerer,
tilla. Capt Heater hoisted the signal * sarvlvors speak in the highest terms three of the vessel’s crew, arrived here Chicago, Feb. 24.—A dispatch to the
and the liner came toward them. Capt. magnificent treatment accorded on the steamer Majestic on Saturday i Record-Herald from Butte, Montana,
Heater hailed : “We’ve got a ship- ^era in their dire need by Capt. George afternoon. As expected they have an ! says: “United States Senator Clark has
wrecked crew aboard; can you take J*eat.er- of %?ne‘^pe’ aaf Cap** interesting story to tell of the loss of j sold his Colusa Parrot group of
them?” Promptly came the answer- Lousins, of the Umatilla. They did tueir vessel, as also their experiences, j to the Amalgamated or Anaconda c.>m- 
“Certainly.” A few minutes later saw e7eryî^mg th,at,man could do mak® The three had volunteered to carry a pnny. The consideration is witbheM
Crpt. Cessford and the others on the îîe. shlPwrecked ones comfortable, and message to Cape Beale. They started from the public, but the price is under-
Umatilla, and speeding on their wav to thelrTconduct cannot be too highly prais- put from the schooner on the 13th, and stood to be in the millions,
terra firma again. As before stated they ?d' 16 18 8UC*! menas these who reflect, after going to the store at Nootka struck
arrived last night. The captain man- honor "pon the sailors’ calling It is
aged to save the log book, but all lost a 7?a”°mfr“' that Capt 
their effects. But it was fords brother John, ,s a member of the

! crew of the Umbrina, which was badly 
The Fatal Tinge buffeted in a storm off the Columbia

to the disaster which is sorrowfully de- r*ver ear*y *n tke month, 
plored, and has cast a gloom over ihe j 
survivors which their own miraculous es
cape could not dispel.

In speaking of his experience, Capt. It^has become a matter of profound con- 
Cessford said he had been sealing for Tlct,on wlth me that the most potent factor 
thirteen years, and -this was his first in city regeneration is the police captain.

TT„ v ’ ;io„ V-,■ ^ It Is my belief that few realize the responsi-
Under similar conditions the billtles of his position, or the practical In

same fate would have befallen a vessel fluence of his authority with lawbreakers, 
of two hundred tons. They did not fear The police captain is the Czar of his pre-

... ^  . „ v cinct, and public virtue or rice prevails inthe high sea nor the gale, as they had bis district in proportion as he is vigilant or
ridden through storms of equal might, lax in the enforcement of law.
It was the one fatal ponderous sea 
did it all. None of such volume pre
ceded nor none followed it.

Terrible as was their experience when off-duty! 
cooped up in the cabin of the Morse as high principle, the criminal element win ; 
she was almost shbmerged; deadly as thick to his precinct. On the other hand, 
was their peril at this critical moment, the lirSSct and
the experience that followed it, the hours high-minded police captain, in the same 
ef ceaseless work in water up to their Wüy as the rats will scamper into their 
waists, and the sleepless nights ttrewn^n'on"'toem? *** * *

Were Equally Harrowing. Æ YuT^ienf ™n‘thf 8p<SmoïTndPl;>ffll

Fortunately they, .had canned provisions of the precinct commanders. None l.nt the 
left, and during their slight respites were tïïL'U^nsible
able to get enough food to sustain them. | tlon. Their salary should be made so large

Donaldson could not have noticed the ! as to place them above temptation, and a
• .• .__ i- „„„„ „ , strict account of their stewardship shouldsea m time to make his escape. Had . h(, demanded. It Is essential to have a man 

he seen this hugp avalanche of water, I of high calibre in the office of commlssion- 
rightlv feared by mariners, tf would er but It is Just as essential to have the certainly have made for below I be had ^Sun^^l^onr-Rl?01^^ ** tbe,r 

been many times warned by tne captain The Outlook.

a were
was the saving

Drifted About Helplessly,was

and Mr. and Mrs. Rutland.According to the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer: “A most peculiar situation, one 
involving a triangular contention be
tween the United States, Great Britain 
and an American corporation, the Alaska 
Commercial Company, of San Francisco, 
has grown out of the** wretdL of the 
steamef 'Bertha in Fitzhugti Sound. 
While no serious international compli
cations are threatened, the Alaska Com
mercial Company for the time being is, 
figuratively speaking, between two fires, 
with what would appear to be à good 
case for damage against King Edward 
and the United States.

“When the f Bertha piled up on the 
rocks her passengers beat a hasty re
treat over a gangplank run out on an 
overhanging cliff. Later 200 tons of 
cargo were carried ashore. Much of it 
was perishable, and the full consignment 
has been left exposed to the rigors of 
the Alaskan elements. No shelter was 
to be had.

Capt. James Carroll, local manager of 
Commercial Company, 

promptly applied to the Canadian 
toms authorities at Victoria for a permit 
to move the freight to a passing Ameri
can vessel, as the wreck occurred in 
Canadian waters. This privilege 
promptly denied. He then turned to his 
own

is found shortly 
i the court yard 

had fallen six 
t was a guest on 
otel. Soon after 
i him, all escape 
fed the mattress* 
pd it to the root 
the hotel dining; 
low. Then by 
\ he made a rope- 
[indow. His ob- 
ie mattress, and. 
le miscalculated 
l the court. 
Incidents of the 
1rs. Salome Vos- 
r who, for four- 
fervice in behalf 
he Tombs prison

Played Terrible Havoc.
On
and

SOLD FOR MILLIONS.

Group of Mines Passes Over to the 
Amalgamated Company.1

aunes

The por-
chase by the Amalgamated Company was 

out in the fragile little boat into the open made as a settlement of litigation ue- 
Pacific. They travelled along for a con- tween the Anaconda and Senator Clar-ft’s 
siQerable distance through wind and CoiUsa Parrot Company. The great An- 
rain, and were pretty well exhausted 
when picked up by the German barque 
Thekla, from Yokohama, bound for the 
Sound. Once on board everything was 
rr-ade as comfortable as possible for 
them, and they suffered no further hard
ships.

The men on their arrival here reported , 
the whole story of the wreck at the Vic- | 
toria Sealing Company’s office, and also !
handed over a few letters from Capt. 1 Correct breathing is the first art to cirf- 
Gullin. Preparations were at once made tivate in the pursuit of beauty, Just as it 
to send the Sadie Ti.rpel out to replace ^ £
the Fawn, and to dispatch her first to for the poise of the chest is the key-note- 

gm. tax in tne enrorcement or law. a ponce ; the relief of th© schooner. Captain S. to the whole figure. XV hen the chest is î*
,},at captain very quickly acquires a reputation | Balcom will have charge of the expedi- Pr°P^r position, the fine points of artistic

among the criminal element in the city. If . .. , jvi. *ûe schooner will # earin6 apparel and all the little frill» of-Jre- he is known to be easy-going or crooked, or t]on and, if possible, tne senooner win fashion are seen 
1 a condoner of evil, if his own private Ute, ! get away from here to-morrow. Ihe humble materials

v . represented by his talk, by his lax conduct j wreck will be visited and everything pos- hitherto unknown
nen off duty, shows him to be a man without | will ho done to cet her afloat The aa ,y’ yçure5 as high principle, the criminal element will j ^lU Iono- with W angles' , Nothing

T „„ flnp.k to his nrfK*lnct On the other hand. 1 SadieTurpel will take along with her seems right. It is always wrong to ma
all the equipment thought to be neces- the bone structure do most of the work In
scry for the work. She will also carry £S3£ othe^ee gre
as part crew the three men who have | [s 0ut of the question, and good health d 
just arrived from the wreck. ; ficult. To breathe correctly, keep the ch<

Capt. Grant, of the Victoria Sealing «P* out, forward as If pulled up by a bi
« * , *___ •__3____ j »____n___ ” ton. Keep the chin, the lips, the chest.

e should
piackstad that he will firing tne Uscar the hlos. The observan
and Hattie to Victoria for repairs, and tions will insure to golf
ahe will probably arrive to-morrew. if ,

drawing in the air wltlx

POLICE.
aconda lode was involved in the contro-\~Wm. Mild, a 

I arrived on the 
ave himself up 
had robbed the 

klsh & I^ea^ett 
ry. He had in 
lond rings, some 
Lmerican money 
le declared that 
Iding himself in 
Em that he de-

vérsy, it having been charged that there 
was a union between that vein and the 
Colusa Parrot vein, and that the Ana
conda had been mining on Colusa Parrots 
property. The litigation it is said will 
now be discontinued.”

the Alaska
eus-

THEJ POLICE CAPTAIN.

xvas as
BEAUTY AND BREATHING.Worked Incessantly for Hours.government, requesting that he be 

allowed to load the Bertha. But Col
lector of Customs Huestis, of Port 
Townsend, declined to give the 
•sary authority, saying he was not cloth
ed with such

CURATIVE FIRE. wreck.They made but very little headway, and 
at times were under the impression that 

v. . , , . , , ^ „ they were losing ground. Darkness set
nothing is prized so highly as the fire on jn> but still they bailed; up to their 
the hearth, for it is regarded as sacred, waists in water, x. tired, drenched and 
and is never allowed to go out. Tradi- discouraged, it is little wonder that 
tion says that if it is extinguished mis- they will carry the memory of all they 
fortune will surely come, and that in ! passed through to their graves. Finally, 
many cases the death of the fire is a ' after three hours’ bailing, they began 
sure token that some member of the 
family will speedily die. Another time- 
honored tradition says that the sacred 
fire is able to cure many maladies, and 
this is supposed to be the main reason 
why it is guarded so carefully through
out the Carpathians and the Balkan pen
insula.

In the homes of Balkan peasantsneces-
senger on Kron 
[rested to-day. 
[unset diamonds 
pt. It is claim- 
\ this country.

powers.
“XTeanwhile the Bertha cargo is in 

process of destruction on the shores of 
fitzhugh Sound. Much of it has already 
been ruined. Unless the Bertha is soon 
floated the probabilities are, it is said, 
that it will all rot before the authority 
to move it is secured from the govern
ments involved.

Capt. Carroll leaves for the scene of 
the wreck, a passenger on the steamer 
Dolphin. He expressed the belief,
<wer, that the Bertha will soon be afloat. 
Every possible effort will be made to 
bring her to this port and complete the 
necessary repairs in time for her to sail 
again on March 7th.”

The story published above dealing with 
alleged troubles the owners of the 
stranded Bertha had with the customs 
departments of ' both counfries is at 
variance with the facts in so far as it

shlon are seen to best advantage. Eren 
The humble materials assume a certain elegance^ 
pos- hitherto unknowm. But If it is earr1e<S 

badly, the figure drops and falls into ugly
garment.sets well ; noto gain somewhat. They worked all 

night, and by morning had the water 
almost all out.

:atre.

I St. Petersburg 
y Express says 
that some 500 
meeting to be 

e last Friday 
ralleries of the 
pvorniks. After 
|d at midnight, 
[the pit. At 3i 
la given signal, 
Icended and at- 
fe students had 
Been, and some \ 
I large number 
I to hospitals, 
lent te jail.

The muscle*
t in position, otherwise grace- 
question, and good health dif-They had had no sail left to put up, 

and after the vessel righted had to put 
out a drag, but the line only held about 
15 minutes. They tried another drag 
and a small kedge anchor, and these 
managed to hold. These, with the use 
of dog fish oil thrown overboard, made 
the craft comparatively secure from an
other onslaught by the truculent sea.

The next day, Monday, the weather 
was fine, and they

o Se 
of" th

lips, 
servîmes

chest, on 
line with, 
ese dlrec- 

skirta and rainy-

LeiIold thhow- Company, has received word from Capt. a Ulte 
piackstad that he will bring the Oscar the hips.

extraordinary spectacle has just been 
witnessed off Folkestone. Two fishermen 
on a sprat boat hauled in their nets, which 
were so full of sprats that the weight of

was

An

the weather is favorable. if about to fly,
deep breaths, and letting it ont 

Tills conscious deep breathing re- 
ten or twenty times at Intervals 

the chest 
give it classic poise amt 

said tm

the fish sunk the boat. Assistance 
promptly rendered by other fishermen In the 
vicinity, and the enormous draught, which 
filled two boats, was secured and the sunk
en boat towed into the harbor. Such im
mense quantities of sprats were caught that 

i they were given away in pailful» in the fish 
\ market.

w.
PUBLIC OPTNION is strong in favor of gently.

Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore- peated 
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, during the day tends to expand 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid permanently, to give it classic 

ee, there Is but one Pain-Killer, f*y*‘ "
ivls’. 25c. and 50c. • be

Managed to Rig Up a Sail.
Their two masts were intact, with the

tyle. Repeated forty times, it Is 
a cure for worry.—Harper's Bazaar.

P. Doyle in substitut' 
Perry DaIS
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J three months, not being able to W 
any food on my stomach; had constina 
tion and awful headache; was bloateflat 
times in the bowels, had ilain in ti‘ 
chest and hacking cough but, thanks t 
Dr. Pierce, I am not troubled am- 1110r° 
I also used the ‘Pellets’ and tile ‘Gol<l2 

- Medical Discovery,’ and find all of them 
just as Dr. Pierce recommends them t 
be. 111

Be Crisis Comes to 
Women at theTurn-i 

ing Point of Life.
/

A woman’s life is very much like a 
liver. It begins in the little rivulet of 
girlhood but grows broader/and deeper 
in . womanhood, with many a rock, 
threatening wreck. At • last as mid
dle life is approached a look ahead 
shows the river broadened out into a 
calm and placid lake, but before the 
lake is reached there are rapids to * be 
run, which threaten peril and misfor
tune. That calm and placid lake is the 
well-earned rest of wife and mother after 
years of care. The rapids that lead from 
the river to the lake mark the period 
known as change of life. There are few 
women who pass this period without 
sickness more or less serious. Some
times this change of life becomes a sad 
change; the change of decay. The body

“Since last October I have traveled 
over hard rocky roads in farm wagon 
and felt no return of any of myxoid 
troubles, and I know that before !isin„ 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines I could not have 
stood half of it, as the least jar wonld 
have caused aching from head to f l0t.

“I most highly recommend all of Dr
Pierce’s medicines, and I hope all ladies I 
suffering from female complaint will tr, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
I know that if used right, relief and ban- 
piness will follow.’’

Extraordinary Results
have followed the use_ of Dr. Pierre’s
Favorite Prescription by women under- 
goihg this change. In some cases where 
insanity has been pronounced the 
“Favorite Prescription” has 
soundness of

use ot
—^ restored J 

mind with strength of 
body. There is 
idition of body reuniting 
'from this period which 
“Favorite Prescription” 
is not perfectly adapted 

I to meet. In nervous af- 
Ifections its influence is 
'promptly felt. It is a 
nerve nourishing medi
cine, and quiets the cry
ing nerves as crying 

I children are quieted—by 
•feeding them. It en- 
’courages a healthy ap- 
( petite, and gives quiet 
rand refreshing sleep. It 
•is the best tonic 
nervine for weak, run
down women.

“I can testify,” writes 
- Miss Lena Pazdernik, of 

1520 Ricker Street, St.
. ^ , -vLouis, Mo., “that my

weakens, the mind fails, and in the very mother must give her sincere thanks
prime of life the woman finds herself a to the doctors of the World’s
wreck. Ao woman can escape this pe- Dispensary Medical Association ftr 
l'iod of hhange. Just how far-reaching ,heir advice in her trouble-change 
its effects will be, depends upon the 0f life; also must say that the ‘Favorite 
womanly health. The only . way in Prescription,’ with the ‘Pellets,’ was of 
which women can approach this time great benefit to her. I recommend them 
m safety is by making , to all sufferers in similar cases.”

Proper Preparations for the Change. I Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
the best friend of women at every criti
cal period of life. It enables the maiden 
to pass through the first change of life 
without the lassitude, weakness and 
misery often experienced. If establishes 
regularity, dries unhealthy drains, heals

diseases remain uncured the general ™f'a™matio,n and Tl'lœratioa- and 
health must suffer. When an athletic weakness It m the best
woman enters into a struggle for some ' for maternity, giving the mother 
championship at golf or tennis, she pre- J18”,,' vltaldy’ and 
pares for the strain and brings her body • 116 baby » advent practically pa,«less.

It is a purely vegetable preparation, con
taining no alcohol, neither opium, co
caine or any other narcotic. It cannot 
disagree with the most feeble constitu
tion.
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This proper preparation means the 
building up of the womanly health and 
the general physical health, for the 
health of the delicate Womanly organism 
is intimately related to tjje^general 
health of the body, and while womanly

cures
prepara-

up to the highest point of resistance to 
fatigue.' If she did not make extra pre
paration for the extra strain she must 
endure she would surely be beaten.
When a woman nears the period of , 
change of life, she is nearing a period of j 
unusual strain, and if she wishes to win !

A Fact for Women to Ponder.
Any weak and sick woman is invited 

through this period in comfort she must to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
i correspondence is held as strictly private 

and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

which makes weak women strong arid I* sometimes happens that there are 
sick women well at all other critical peculiar difficulties to be overcome in the 
periods will not fail woman at this last : treatment of individual cases, and under 
great crisis of her life. If used as a £1«ch circumstances Dr. Pierce’s free ad- 
preparative for this change it will prac- '*ce *s often of inestimable value, 
tically remove all its pains and dangers, dealer who offers a substitute for
and render this critical time free from “Favorite Prescription” does so to gain 
the physical disorders and mental affile- little more profit paid on the sale of 
tion so commonly associated with it. Ie$s meritorious medicines. His profit is 
But if the period has been entered upon ^0U1* loss> therefore accept no substitute, 
without preparation, “Favorite Prescrip
tion” will promptly cure- the painful 
symptoms and restore the balance of per
fect health.

make extra preparation for the extra 
strain she is to undergo.

Every Woman Needs

a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
_____  , Medical Adviser. It is a complete guide

“It is now two years since I first.began ; to. healthful living. This great work,
containing more than a thousand large 
pages and over 700 illustrations is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay ex
pense of mailing only. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume, 
or only 21 stamps for the book in paper

to use your medicines,” writes Mrs.
Chàrlés E. Thompson, Georgetown, El
dorado Cô., Gal. “When I first tried 
the ‘Favorite Prescription’ I thought I 
would never live^-through the ‘Change.’
1 suffered from all the troubles one could
have and live. I had stomach trouble; j covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- 
lifed on dry. bread and hot water for ; falo, N. Y.

and in a few' moments she was tumbling 
in the surf.

“The crew reached shore in safety. 
On the 17th a passing vessel proved to 
be the German barque Thekla, from 
Hiogo for Seattle, and three of the crew 
put out| in a dugout canoe and were 
taken aboard. The-vessel arrived here 
this morning, and the men will probably 
return to Victoria on the Majestic.”

The Fawn is ono of the newest ves
sels of the fleet, she having been built 
for Thomas Earle & Company in a Vic
toria ship yard abut seven years ago. 
She was a very staunqjti vessel, and with 
equipment, her loss represents something 
like $7,000. She now belongs to the Vic
toria Sealing Co., and was to have hunt
ed for seals off the southern coast of 
California. She was in charge of Capt. 
Guilin and carried a white crew com
posed of A. H. Wood, W. W7ilson, J. 
Van Wahl and J. "Wilson, all of whom 
are Victorians. Among her Indians is 
“Circus Jimmy,” a well known native 
character in this city.

The vessel cleared from Victoria for 
the West Coast on the 14th of last 
month, and was to have completed her 
complement of 24 Indians at Esperanza 

1 Inlet. The schooner has a registered 
to-day news comes from Port Townsend i tonna<re Qf 59 tons, 
of disaster overtaking the schooner are as follows: Length, 71 feet; beam, 
Fawn, this time with worse results.

The vessel has been completely wreck-

SCHOONER FAWN MEETS
DISASTER ON COAST

Blown Ashore Off Hesquoit—Crew Es
cape and Number Reach Port 

Townsend.

The sealing season of 1902 has com-
Lastmenced rather inauspiciously. 

week one of the fleet, the Umbrina, re
turned to port from narrowly escaping 
destruction off the Columbia river, and

Her dimensions

22 feet, and depth of hold, nine feet.
Hesquoit Bluff, where the schooner 

struck, is about half way down the 
coast, and extends into the sea some 
distance, so that the prospects of salving 

saving the schooner are evidently 
ed Port Townsend by sailing vessel, and I very slim, 
will arrive here on the steamer Ma- ! crew will doubtless be picked up by tie
• iv.v _________ rrv, steamer Queen City, now bound dovnaestic this afternoon. The schooner, the coast^ Doubtless the men who hare
when overtaken by the gale which car- j leached port Townsend will have an 
ried her ashore, was running up the j interesting story to relate of their ex- 
coast from Esperanza Inlet, where she perience on arrival here.

ed off Hesquoit, all her crew having 
escaped, and three, including A. H. 
Todd and one of the Wilsons have reach- . 0r

The other members of the

had secured her Indian hunters. How 1 — 1n, , . , , . ! There are over if! miles, of tunnels cut in
she; came to be driven on the rocks is the solid "rock of Gibraltar, 
described in the following dispatch to j 
the Times from Port Townsend:

“The sealing schooner Fawn, of Vic- j 
toria, is a total wreck on the West 

I Coast of Vancouver Island, her exact lo- 
! cation being Hesquoit Bluff, iu the 
proximity to Olayoquot Sound.

"On the morning of the 11th the 
schooner ran for shelter before a gale 
to- Hesquoit, and succeeded in reaching yguarô 
mooring. The storm increased in fury, j st 
however, and soon two cables snapped,
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whom he could turn in case of an emer- 
These obstacles to action have

THE LEGISLATURE. to appeal to the electorate through the 
medium of an organ than to give them 
a chance to say something through the 
medium of the ballot box- But then the 
Premier’s conferences and letters never 
produce anÿ results, which, of course, 
is the fault of the people and of the 

; Ottawa government. Then there were 
with Mr. Helmcken and 

with Mr. Drury, and with goodness 
knows who else, and the portfolios and 
the seats are still vacant. But no one 
will say that these failures can be fairly 
ascribed to the Premier. There was 
also a conference with Mr. Mann, with 
negotiations still going on, and they may 
go on indefinitely without bringing forth 
anything tangible. All tbat can be said 
it that Mr. Dunsmuir has done his best. 
If there have been no fruits it is the 
fault of an obdurate Ottawa government, 
of 'obstinate men so blinded to their 
own interests as to refuse cabinet posi
tions, etc. Now an ordinary man who 
makes repeated failures in the field he 
has chosen for the exercise of his sup
posed talents might be inclined to in
dulge in introspection with the object 
of discovering the cause of such failures. 
But, as we have already said, the Pre
mier is not an ordinary man. He knows 
that his only desire is to govern the 
country and make the people happy and 
prosperous. The trouble is that the 
pesky creatures caunot see the Premier 
in his true relationship to bis post. 
They actually want him to resign, and 
of course he cannot be made to under
stand that. In any case, he has not 
been in the habit of giving way to any 
one, and has become too “sot” in his 
ways to begin now. When he is driven 
out he will not understand how such 
things can be, and it may be necessary 
for the sergeant-at-arms to lead him to 
the other side of the House.

gency.
now been removed. The opposition isThe House has met and the measure 

of the government and opposition forces 
has been taken. If Mr. Dunsmuir could 
maintain the equilibrium as it was mani
fested yesterday, it -would still remain 
true that his government is defeated.

united. Its following is vastly more 
stable than that of the government, and 
there are ibod reasons for believing that 

force sufficiently strong to administer 
the affairs of the province could be 
formed out of it. It is therefore alto
gether likely that pressure from His 
Honor was added to that of the House 
in demanding that the case of the gov
ernment should be judged by a House as 
nearly representative of the sentiments 
of the province as possible. It seems to 
be admitted also that the contention of 
the Times advanced some time ago, and 
reiterated at the meeting last night, that 
all the acts of the administration com
mitted since the retirement of Mr. Mc
Bride and the defeat of Mr. Brown are 
null and void. * The act contemplates 
that the business of the province shall 
be transacted by a complete government, 
not by any fractional part thereof. It 
provides for six ministère and that in 
ease of the illness or in the absence of 
any of these, acting Ministers may be ap
pointed in their places. But it is obvi
ous that an acting Minister cannot be 
appointed in the place of a Minister who 
has no existence. The conditions which 
ensued after the Premier precipitated 
the crisis in his government clearly 
proved that he had lost the confidence of 
the country. He could not reconstruct 
his government and ever since that time 
it has been acting illegally because it has 
been holding on to power in defiance of 
the sentiments of the community and 
transacting business it had not the 
power to transact. Perhaps the framers 
of the Constitution Act foresaw the pos
sibility of such a contingency as that to 
which we have referred. But they could

a

There are still enough members to V-v j .inferences 
right of Mr. Speaker who ivfusv w, 
worship the Mammon of political un
righteousness as represent-d by Mr.
Dunsmuir and to the left who will

THE BOARD OF TRADE
DISCUSS ISLAND LINE

not bow the knee to the Baal of political 
expediency and opportunism, as repre
sented by Mr. Martin, to turn out the 
present government when the electors 
who are now denied representation are 
given an opportunity to make their 
voices hëàrd.

Easy Grade Obtainable via Cowichan 
Lake—Capt. Troup Speaks on 

Improved C.P.N. Service.■

The monthly quarterly meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade was held yes
terday afternoon, when • among other 
subjects brought up for consideration 

the development of Vancouver Isl
and, with special reference to Moiint 
Sicker and Alberni; fish traps; the con- 

of chambers of commerce of the

The Premier has publicly announced 
that the Victoria seat will be filled as 
soon as possible. Why not immediately? 
The excuse given yesterday was that Mr. 
Helmcken was the cause of the delay. 
That excuse can serve no longer, be- 

> cause Mr. Helmcken’s position is now 
perfectly well known. It is now usual 
for Ministers to get up in their places 
in Parliament and make statements 
such as that the Premier made yester
day; but then neither is it usual for a 
mail like Mr. Dunsmuir to be at the 
head of a government.

gress
Empire, to be held in London, and the 
meeting of the Dominion Board of 
Trade, Ottawa, in March.

Among those present were: Messrs. C. 
F. Todd, Col. Prior, Henry Croft, Jacob 
Sehl, Hintpn, Thompson, Simon Leiser,
D. R. Ker, T. W. Paterson, S. J. Pitts, 
Shallcross, Aid. A. G. MuCândless, A. 
T. Goward, W. S. Fraser, sr., S. Jones, 
W. H. Bone, C. H. Lugriu, Mess, B. S. 
Heisterman, Aid. H. M. Grahanie, G. 
A. Kirk, Capt. Clarke, Capt. J. W. 
Troup, James Mitchell and B. R. Sea- 
brook.

A. W. Neill, M. P. P., of Alberni. and
E. J. Palmer, of the Chemaiuus mins, 
were present by invitation.

C. F. Todd occupied the chair. Be
fore the regular business procedure 
Secretary Elworthy read a letter from 
Dr. Watt, superintendent of the Wil
liam Head quarantine station, stating 
that in view of certain matters pertain
ing to the quarantine arising at a previ
ous meeting, and out of the published

We hope the Lieut.-Governor will now 
see that it is his duty to insist upon 
the government meeting a full House. 
The Premier has admitted that there 
now no obstacles in the way of his per
forming his duty to the country. But 
he 'will not do his duty 
power steps in and insists. He sees a 
chance of tiding over the session if he be 
permitted to order the affaire of the peo
ple as he would conduct one of his 
private concerns, and the important 
point in his estimation is to hang on to 
power for a few months. It has always 
been understood to be the duty of the 
Lieut.-Governor to insist upon his ad
visers having the confidence of a House 
capable of effectively executing the will 
of the people. The present government 
has not a working majority. That was 
demonstrated yesterday, ^t might ob
tain such a majority—it would have no 
difficulty in obtaining such a majority— 
if it truly represented public sentitnent. 
The fact that it is afraid to open a 
single constituency even to a member 
carrying the prestige of a cabinet posi
tion is all the proof that is necessary 
to convict it of usurpation. The Gov
ernor should therefore insist upon the 
administration either furnishing him 
proofs of the validity of its title 
to power or resigning. A government 
cannot carry out any programme that 
will be of benefit to the province with 
defeat constantly staring it in the face.

are

unless some

not have contemplated the possibility of
Thea Dunsmuir government arising, 

actual result is that the government | letter of Mr. Ward, he suggested that 
which succeeds the present one will have a committee be arranged to visit the 
to pass a validating act in order to pro-. “n- The secretary stated that the 

' ° visit was arranged for a week from to-
tect the interests of those who have had d

George Oliver, of Chicago, wrote ask-

FRIDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

The meeting held in the theatre Friday 
evening to protest against the treatment 
which had been meted out to Victoria 
by the government was one of the most 
remarkable ever held in the city. Call
ed on one day’s notice, the house was 
packed by an audience of determined, 
indignant electors. The element .vhich 
usually attends such meetings for the 
sake of the entertainment expected was 
entirely absent. The throng was therefore 
fairly indicative of the state of the pub
lic mind in regard to the unjust, tyranni
cal and unconstitutional course of the 
Ministry. The speeches made were gen
erally of a high order and the arraign
ment of tile government was most 
complete. The responses on the part 
of the audience to the appeals of 
the speakers were prompt and sym
pathetic. All the points brought out 
were instantly apprehended. The gen
eral effect of what must be regarded 
as the first meeting in Mr. Bodwell’s 
campaign will probably be to cause any 
gentleman wh> has been persuaded to 
listen to the voice of the political temp
ter even for an instant to pause and 
peer anxiously into the future. After he 
has passed through the campaign he will 
surely find himself confronted with the 
sign “no thoroughfare." Even the pres
tige of a portfolio in a cabinet of dere
licts will not save him from the fate he 
deserves.

dealings in a business way with the pre
sent fractional ministry. That is an- ing for information regarding the city

and Island, and expressing surprise tbat 
no Victoria papers were to be had in 
that city.

In connection with the subject of the 
development of Vancouver Island, with 
special reference to Mt. Sicker and Al
berni, C. H. Lugrin said that the mat
ter was One which should not be very 

We advise our contemporary not to long neglected. He had a letter from 
worry unneessarily. There are worse Alberni asking for improved communi- 
.. . . , n,... . „ cation with that place, and he was go-ttings in store for it. There is a un- ing t0 make a t‘uw suggestions. He
ited and harmonious party opposed to | gpoke 0f the wonderful resources of the 
the government. When Mr. Bod well j southern end of the Island, and the im- 
takes his place in the House», which • petus which the development now taking

place along the east coast would give 
business. In regard to the Alberni con
nection, he had been told by Mr. Neill, 
M. P. P., that the surveyed route to Al
berni from Nanaimo was 80 miles, and 
there was a grade of 3,0.00 feet, which 
struck him as too great to be practic
able for railway purposes. He had been 
told that the best route would be via 
Cowichan. This was the route favored 
by Dr. Helmcken, sr., a gentleman who 
knew a very great deal about the Isl
and. The divide between Cowichan and 
Nitinat river could be crossed with no

other state of affairs wrhich the Lieut.-
Governor will probably put an end to as 
soon as possible.

The Colonist is troubled in spirit about 
the position of Mr. Bodwell with rela
tion to the leadership of Mr. McBride.

there is not the slightest doubt of his do
ing, it will learn more about the position 
of that gentleman.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The Royal Commission on immigration 
handed in its report to the Secretary 
of State! at Ottawa yesterday. There 
appears to be a well founded impression 
abroad that a tax of $500 per head on 
Chinese, to be imposed at once, is re
commended by two of the Commission
ers, but a minority report on this point 
will also be presented by the third com
missioner, who will recommend some
thing less than a tax of $500, say $300, 
for one year, in the meantime negotia
tions to be opened with the Chinese gov
ernment for a treaty of prohibition, fail- 
ing which the tax of $5@0 to be at once what he had been told, to build a rail-

way from Alberni through to Comox, 
, . and then have a line to the north end

This, it is said, is the only matter in of the lgland either via the E- & N.
which there is any difference of opinion ' 0r Victoria & Sidney,
between the members of the commission, j In conclusion he inoted that in the

the main 1 opinion of the board the construction ot 
| a railway to afford connection between 
! Victoria arid Albèrai and to provide 
I transportation facilities for the mines of 

of opinion as t'o wisdom of the. courses j southern Vancouver Island is ot great 
recommended. It « ill no doubt be argued importance, and is worthy of the con- 
on behalf of the- milder course that rhe ’ sidération of the business men ot Vic-, 
usages of diplomacy demand' it, thatÏ totia- . . 1 j 1 ■ , -L.
equally stringent legislation is required ] {ion ba($ - paid t(? p,acea a loùg
in the case Of the Japanese, "the gratinai j distance away, and not'..enough to the 
elimination of both being oùr only sen-| properties right: at'home. -(Hear, Fear;) 
Bible course. But" to do. this steps to,! The speaker referred briefly add.in gen- 

"supply the necessary labor for our in- Î to Ihe ’mining-wealth of the lsl-
j and. It «poke much for Mount Sicker 
I to see men like Messrs. Belüriger, etc.y 

sidération of both Dominion and provin- ! leave Butte, a famous mining centre, and 
cial governments, and such an abrupt .j interest themselves in the smelters on 
shutting off of Chinese should not occur {. Vancouver Island. Apart from the min- 
as to create an increased and imperative ; <-ral wealth, there was a rich timber dis-
demand for Japanése. If these classes ! *rie* nbout Cowichan lake. XV hat ought 

p ™ : ; to be done is to ask the government to
of labor are to disappear and white ^ subsidize a line of railway to Alberni 
labor to take thoir places, it will te ne- j from Cowichan lake. When he was in 
cessary probably to consider the repeal the House he advocated that a steamer 
of such legislation as the act which ■ put on the West Coast route, and the

; transportation facilities then afforded be 
approved. There was no doubt but that 

Eastern provinces for the purpose of j Vietoria ought t0 haVe the east coast
bringing laborer» into British Columbia, j trade. He had a promise from V. & S.

Then again, can that class of labor : people that a fast steamer would be put 
which is to step into the Orientals’bools - 011 the route as soon as possible. He

to this country unassisted, and uar- j so5?ndcd tbe me>‘i°lbe[0re ^raaatinf'
which he thought the board should use
its utmost endeavors to bring into affect, 

employment as domestic servants? The j a. W. Neill, M. P. P., was then invit- 
commissioners seem to have wisely ed to address the meeting. He spoke of 
based their reports on the weight of evi- : the legislative part of the proposed en- 
deuce given before them, and in new terprise, indicating the Course thé rail- 
, . , z-,i_• . . • way project had taken in the House,

of the fact that Chinese imm.gration , and toentioning tho surVeyor’s report on
dropped forty per cent, under the $100 ; the route. The proper route would be 
head tax imposed some years ago, the ! to leave Duncans, go up the Cowichan 
recommendations of either of the re- ' valley, thence into the Nitinat country,

where a pass requiring a very small tun
nel to cross would take one into China

What of the source from which the 
government derives its support, as «re
vealed in the House yesterday? It could 
not live for a day without the assistance 
of the few members who once called 
themselves the opposition and still ap
pear inclined to occupy the place where 
the opposition should be. Mr. Martin 
and his folio were should shift to the 
other side of the House and mingle 
themselves with the men whom they 
have expressed their determination to 
keep in power until they consider the 
time opportune to turn them out. It 
cannot be denied, therefore, that the 
sword is suspended above the heads of 
the Ministers by a single hair, and that 
even a very slight disturbance of the 
political atmosphere may precipitate con
fusion. We maintain that is not a de
sirable state of affairs. It is an ex
ceedingly bad state of affairs for the 

Political stabil-

great difficulty by a railway, and the 
distance by this route was only 72 
miles.. There were many excellent min
ing sections to be traversed by the Cow
ichan road which would be unsurpassed 
in the province. Some of these he point
ed out on a map. He advocated an in
dependent line to the E. & N., or any 
other road. Again, it was possible, froms The Premier’s organ has undertaken 

the rather perilous task of blackening 
the character for veracity of Mr. Helmc
ken. As between the word of the man 
who breaks the seal that is supposed to 
bind all confidential communications and 
that of the senior member for this city, 
we believe nine-tenths of the people will 
accept the statement of the latter. Be
side, all the corroborative circumstances 
confirm the position of Mr. Helmcken. 
He was not the only gentleman appeal
ed to to enter the cabinet and save the 
government; There were many others. 
And they were beseeched not once, hut 
many times, to step, into the breech and, 
help to repel the assaults of the inemy 
upon the position ot the. man who- was 
bound to save the province from its 
enemies if it should be necessary to 
break the constitution into fragments 
and rfin the government machine him
self in order to do it. XVhy is not Some 
of the blâme plaçed upon the shoulders 
of these ungrateful men? Talk about a 
man trying to sit on two stools and com
ing down with a crash in the midst 
thereof. The Premier has been trying 
to ride horses of all colors, Conservative, 
Liberal, Independent, or any old com
posite hobby that could be made up. 
Now he finds himself dragging at the 
heels of the untamed Martin steed, and 
when the proper time comes, if he 
survives the blow the electors of Xric- 
toria are preparing to deliver, he will be 
kicked into the abyss of political obliv
ion as Soon as that gentleman of un
certain mood gives the word.

imposed.

all being in full accord on 
question of exclusion.

There will naturally be some differences !

province in very sense, 
ity is essential to material progress and 

XX'e believe the welfare ofprosperity, 
the province should not be placed in a 
second position as compared with the 
political or social ambitions of any one 
man Or any set of men. The-govern
ment should not be allowed to remain 
in power unless it can prove its claim to 
a majority over all possible combinations 
that may be brought against it.

x dustries muet receive the earnest cpn-

Mr. Martin’s party has openly allied 
itself with the government, and when 
the crash comes, which cannot long be 
delayed, it will go down with it. The 
leader has been given credit for a good 
deal of political astuteness, but this time 
he appears to have made a serious mis
take. He cannot be called upon to 
form a government, and if he ever ap
peals to the country at all it will be as 
leader of a very small minority of the 
Liberal party. No doubt an attempt 
will be made to explain away the situa
tion, but no one who saw the enthu
siasm of Mr. Martin and Mr. Eberts 

the temporary shelving of the reso-

nullifies any contract made even in the

come
ticularly these whose daughters seek

over
lution calling upon the government to 
accord Victoria the representation to

The Lieut.-Governor was subjected to 
some criticism last night on account of 
his failure to insist upon the require
ments of the constitution being carried 
out by "his advisers. The fact should not 
be lost sight of, however, that with the 
political elements in such a chaotic state 
it must have been a matter of extreme 
difficulty for His Honor to see a way 
out of the difficulties with which he had 
been surrounded by his government. No 
doubt he drew attention to the lapses, to 
be met with threats of resignation in 
cose he insisted upon the legal number 
of Ministers being called into the coun
cils of the Premier. The Lieut.-Gov
ernor probably did not feel justified in

which she is entitled without delay could 
have anj’ doubts as to the fusion of the 

Mr. Martint temporarily allied forces.
still had a few Liberal friends left in ports seem to contain all that is required 

in the way of restriction. The minorityThose whoVictoria until yesterday, 
endorse his present position must be 
deeply under the spell of a peculiar in

creek. The trip by foot over this pass 
report, it is understood, is signed by only occupies two hours. From there to

Alberni the roadway would be over an 
^ easy grade. When it reached this point 

The Railway Committee of the Privy it should be extended to Comox, where
granted Mr. connection could be made with the Can-

his rtf*a Northern, as it was an open secret 
that the owners of this railway were 
looking to coming down the Island. The 
E. & N. Railway Company should not 

was opposed, bnt the committeee, ns objection to the road because of the
was to be expected, took the position that advantages securing to it. Now was the
no obstacles shoyld be raised to the time to strike. The six members in the
development of a promising region such legislature should say to the government

, ... , as that of Mount Sicker. How much that they wanted the road extended in
precipitating another election, while cer- . niore gra(qous it would have been to. this direction when it is being subsidized,
tainly there wag no leader in the various ! have granted the permission without a There was still another question which

Commissioner Munn.
We cannot believe tlifit menfluence.

of the sturdy, clear-visioned type of 
Oliver and Kidd can long remain in open 
alliance with the more pronounced of 
tho Martinites.

Council of Canada lias 
Henry Croft permission to carry 
tramway across the tracks of the B. & 
N. Railway Company. The application

The government is to hold another con
ference x with “Ottawa,” at least so it 
says. But then it also says it will bring 
on the Victoria election as soon as pos
sible, which means as soon as expedient.
The Premier is strong <»n conferences 
»nd on letters to the people. It is easier elements composing the opposition to contest before the Council. he desired to mention. An American
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Mr. Helmcken Takes 
Victoria Seat Opet 

inier Makes a

The government cmei 
Its- first division yest4 
although with such a 

them hxls to cause 
should'the sense of th 
lenged on a straight is.- 
.adjourn a debate is ne 
test
parties in. a House, for 
those who wish to avo

of the relative

the powers that be
for voting thatexcuse

joumed. The division <j 
Mr. Houston’s motil 

bate be adjourned on a | 
Mr. Helmcken that thej 
issue for an electioih iij 
the vacancy caused by J 
pointment as agent-gene, 
ton’s motion was carried 
ing division:

Ayes—Messrs. Houstoi 
tice, Dunsmuir, Clifforc 
Hunter,
.Stables, Gilmour Eberts] 
tin, Hall and A. W. Si 

Nays—Messrs. Tatlow 
phy, Garden, Fulton. M 
McPhillips, Hayward, 
Smith, Gifford, McBril 
waite, Neill and Green— 

John Oliver did not v 
The other features of

Oil

Dickie, M

si<m .were the introduct* 
elect Gifford, who took! 
..great* applause, and tin* 
Premier Jhat he failed tl 
for Victoria, believing th» 
would accept a portfolio 
thus wished to avoid tw<H 
Helmcken indignantly <■ 
ever gave the Premier ■ 
lieving that he would ente 

Mr. McBride must bÆ 
-opening his career as « 
leader by a rather cleverH 
himself as leader of the 1 
the Governor retiring, Æ 
that the^ House proceed ■ 
-of a Speaker, as descre 
-day's Times, Price Elliscl 
.government party, rose, 1 
ploring the absence thre 
Hon. Speaker Booth, 1 
Pooley’s name for that pci 
a pause,, and then Mr. Ml 
liis place opposite thel 
-seconded the motion, thil 

1 reasserting his office as lei 
position. Then the first M 

[•day broke out vigorously 1 
►organized opposition 1 
[Bride rase, and, “on behil 
ibers of His Majesty’s loi 
[■expressed his regret at j| 
disposition, referred to tl 
[in which he was held and I 
Fness of his service to tl 
[expressed the concurrença 
rtion in the member selecj 
Ihim. He Relieved that Mu 
[creditably fill the office. I 
I Mr. Pooley was then cl 
Ichair bj' Messrs. Ellisoj 
land after thanking the ml 
■honor conferred upon hi 
ithe letter received from 1 
eeady mentioned in the Tl 
fce said that his medical 1 

he would be able to a 
kion in a couple of weekl 
I His Honor having rotul 
■the speech, retired with | 
■the clerk then read the i 
|the Speaker- to hokl ele 
■Westminster and in Victor 
1er was signed by Messrs. 
IWells, the hitter by Mes 
land McPhillips. The wri 
■Westminstet* election 

Ir. Turner’s resignation 
■of the House.
1 Mr. Helmcken then rose 
■attention of the House 
for which he Claimed pr< 
Blouse had heard the 
■which had' reached him tl! 
Kinary channels, whereby 
Bth the Speaker had been n 
knembers of the Victoria 
F»lso read another notifie 

^■acancy in New Westmins 
1 Here Messrs. McBride .1 

peered the chamber, and 
^Bhe Speaker's throne inti 
^pifford, M. P. P. for New 

t-mid applause.
The new member havin 

eat,
flection had been held fol 
ainster, and the gentlemj 
luced was returned. The 1 
>osed to submit was autn 
►f privilege ; under May, v! 
■hat a new writ could la 

of privilege, wit] 
totiee. He concluded by 1 
^rit forthwith issue for t 
L membor to fill the vacai 
he resignation of John II 
18 a member for Victoria 
net.
Mr. McPhillips, who 

ion, was’ disposed to 
Speaker, but would have j 
^reservedly' had there | 

He, regretted tha| 
*}ot without a fourth reprJ 
victoria, such as she waj 
mder her constitutional prii 
^ad never been an occasio: 
'°ry of the ' province whei 
A*as called together with t 
racant and an empty seat 
-o repre.sentatiou was a pri 
-onstituents. The requisite 
?ivon in September of last 
action had been taken. T 
lenvd from the Minister 
■hat the Speaker was the 
he people’s ’ rights. But 
ycre there ns champions 
^ertv, and they were eni 

6 House to assist them ■ 
toper representation. Whi

was
3

cier

Mr. Helmcken cont

latter

con

ouse.
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gentleman has been on the coast buy
ing up as ninny properties as possible. 
These no doubt would be eventu
ally worked by hundreds of Chinamen, 
and become feeders for American 
smelters. It would be a mistake, he 
thought, to allow the wholesale exporta
tion of iron ore even if the mines were 
closed up for a year or so longer.

Mr. Croft pointed out that the loss in 
duty would be compensated by a bonus 
from the Dominion government. Fur
thermore, there were ten members to 
be reckoned on instead of six, as Mr. 
Neill stated.

E. -J. Palmer was glad to see that a road 
to Cowichan lake was on the tapis. They 
had already built seven miles of the road 
and asked for no assistance. They had 
built over 9 and 10 per cent, grades. He 
favored the Cowichan route, and had offer
ed to build a road two years ago, but the 
conditions attaching to the charter > 
such that they could not proceed with 
work.

Mr. Neill said lie had opposed a certain 
clause in the charter in respect to the labor 
to be employed and the time required in 
which to build the road.

J. J. Shallcross asked if Mr. Lugrin’s 
motion was in order. He thought the im
provements sought by the w^ter transporta
tion might be overlooked by embodying it 
in the motion, and it might be well to con
sider both matters separately.

T. W. Paterson agreed with the scheme 
advanced. It§ would be important to the 

district. As for extending the 
road to Cowichan via the V. & S. line, he 
knew that the railway company intended 
running a line of steamers to points on the 
route as soon as they can 
other structures built, 
some difficulty in getting the necessary 
charter for all the proposed 
proper representations to the Dominion gov
ernment were made this difficulty might be 
overcome. He suggested that the members 
of the board should go over, the road to see 
for themselves the character of the country. 
A railway line ought to be built as far 
back from' the coast as possible. He did 
not believe that the E. He N. was in the 
right location In tills respect.

À. G. McCandless had been over much of 
the country spoken of. He could not let 
roe matter pass without giving 
endorsatlon of th 
spoke of some of t 
& S. railway. Th 
be a saving of 
thought that it would open up as fine mines 
close to the city as can anywhere be found. 
In Crofton there would shortly be employed 
on the smelter two hundred men, and Vic
torians should not let any time be lost In 
arranging to cater to the trade there and 
with places en route. He suggested that 
an excursion of the board be arranged and 
that a fast steamer be secured for the pur
pose of carrying the excursionists thither at 
an early date.

To give the board some Idea of what 
really is taking place in and about Crofton, 
Mr. Croft gave a short description of the 
works to be erected and the twenty miles 
of mineral belt to be opened up.

D. R. Ker concurred with, all that had 
been said ae to the advantages of the pro
posed road. He was one of those interested 
with Americans in West Coast iron mines. 
It looked as though If anything practical 
was to be done just uow In the way of 
opening the mines they had to go to 
the American side for a market. The little 
smelter on the other side, which had been 
set in operation for the treatment ef the 
ore, demonstrated that the Iron was the 
best that could be found anywhere. 'The 
company had a meeting in New York a 
short time ago and it was decided on 
investments of from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000, 
but lie had had the promise of Mr. Swaney 
that just so soon as a smelter could be built 
on the Island the ore would be here treated.

Mr. Palmer said he had been over these 
routes, and had found no engineering dif
ficulties iu the way on any one.

Mr. Lugrin said, before tho motion was 
put, he might say that he had seen Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann nnd had been told by 
them that the matter of the Vancouver Isl
and extension to their Lines was an open 
question, so that they might not be consid
ered tied to any one proposition.

Mr. Shallcross again brought up the ques
tion of improvement of the 
muni cation with the West Coast, 
not think the present service was satisfac
tory or. lllcely to promote the best trade re
sults. He asked for the feeling of the board 
on the subject.

Mr. Lugrin urged for steamship subsi
dies. These were given liberally in the 
East, even for wharves.

Capt. Troup said all that he could say 
was to back up what Mr. Lugrin said. bub-, 
sidles were given in the East, Irrespective 
of maii service. At present one of the 
most difficult routes on the continent was 
that to the Naas, and all the company was 
getting for carrying the mails on this route 
was something like $2,800. 
miserably small sum. As for the West 
Coast, the subsidy was also small. The 
company, however, was doing the best it 
could at the present time. He was glad to 
be able to announce that only on Thursday 
the company authorized1 the construction of 
a steamer for the Northern route, to be 
about the size Of the. Charmer and to t>e. 
able to carry five or six hundred tons. The 
newspapers had given an account of the 
new ferry steamer for thé Vancouver route, 
which would coat about $400,000.

Mr. Neill endorsed what Qapt. Troup had 
said in regard to the subsidies. He. con
sidered the subsidies noW given vei^ small, 
and told *>f the numerous ports -where the 
steamer now called where there was little 
Of no business offering.

Mr. Shallcross thought representations 
«houId be made to Ottawa regarding the 
subsidies, but he did not think he would 
incorporate this In hls motion.

The motion >vas then put and carried 
unanimously.

A committee, composed of Mr. Thompson, 
Mr. Ker, Mr. Shailcross, Mr. Nelli and Mr. 
Lugrin, was appointed to confer with the 
C. P. N. Co to regard to making the neces
sary représentations-to Ottawa.

Othèv subjects before the meeting stood 
over nhtll the nefct meeting of the board, 
and adjournment was taken.
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This was a>

Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., received a 
Cable from England inviting him 
Lady Tnpper to attend the coronation of 
King Edward VII.

and

After the United States cabinet meet
ing yesterday, Secretary Long stated 
that the report that he intended leaving 
the cabinet was quite true.

Does
Your
Back Ache ?
If It aches and pains, Is stiff and sore, 
so that you can hardly get round to 
do your work, or. If you’re so bad 
you’ve had to go to bed, Just take

Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets.
The new Scientific remedy, pre
pared by the eminent Kidney Special
ist, Or. Zina Pitcher. These Tablets 
cure promptly and permanently the 
Korst kinds of bad backs and all 
forms of kidney trouble.

Price 60c. a box, at all druggists or by 
mail, Thje Db. Zisa Pitches Go., Toronto
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a local matter it was one of moment to 
the whole province.

As the Speaker seemed in some doubt 
on the point of order, Mr. McFhillips 
drew his attention ' to the fact that on 
the opening of the Imperial parliament 
last year, Mr. Waldron had taken pre
cisely similar action, and a point of or
der was not raised. The 
why they need divide on it. He spoke 
as the representative of Victoria, voic
ing the feelings of those who supported 
and those who opposed him alike. He 
appealed to the members to vote for the 
measure on grounds of common fairness.
The motion was made with the assent 
of Mr. McBride, the leader of the ..op
position. (Applause.) He hoped the 
good sense and fairness which actuated 
British legislative assemblies would be 
evidenced in dealing with the motion.

The Premier, replying, said the gov
ernment had no intention of keeping Vic
toria out of a seat. But after Mr.
Brown’s defeat, he said, he had waited 
for the reply of Mr. Helmcken, to whom 
he had offered a portfolio. He did not 
want two elections, in the event of Mr.
Helmcken accepting, and that gentle
man had kept him waiting for a month.
He did not even tel) him, but he saw in 
the papers that he had been at Mr. Bod- 
well’s meeting.

Mr. Helmcken rose at once to deny 
what the Premier had said, namely, that 
he ever wanted to enter his cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“Order.”
. n Mr. Helmcken—“The learned Attorney-^excuse for voting that a debate be aa- . . ... , .excuse .. .. , , General is getting nervous. But since

journed. The division of yesterday xn as the Hon Premier has come out of his 
Mr. Houston’s motion, that the de- shell I am going to give my side of it, 

bate be adjourned on a motion made by an(^ jf it is not possible here I will do 
Mr. Helmcken that the writ forthwith it where I will be heard.” 
issue for an election in Victoria to fill Mr. Dunsmuir—“All I can say Is it is 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Turner’s ap- the truth.”
pointment as agent-general. Mr. Hous- Mr. Houston moved that the debate 
ton’s motion was carried on the follow- be adjourned.
ing division: Mr. Helmcken hardly saw the neces-

Ayes—Messrs. Houston, Ellison, Pren- sity for a division, since the Premier 
tice, Dunsmuir, Clifford, Wells, Kidd, had promised to issue a writ forthwith.
Hunter, Dickie, Mounce, Rogers, Mr. Martin—“No, no.”
Stables, Gilmour Eberts, Mclnnes, Mar- a division was then taken as given 
tin, Hall and A. W. Smith—18. above.

Nays—Messrs. Tatlow, Taylor, Mur- A number of formal motions were 
J)hy, Garden, Fulton, Munro, Helmcken, then made, and the Attorney-General
McPhillips, Hayward, Curtis, E. C. introduced an act to amend the Act to Receipts.
.Smith, Gifford, McBride, Hawthort) Prevent Priority Among (Execution Dominion of Canada— 
waite, Netli and Green—16. Creditors. Yearly payment of

John/OlivW did not vote. it was" decided to take up the con- Y^âîfy'^paÿmint" «f
The /othey features of the opening ses- sidération of the speech on Monday. Subsidy.................

sion rtere/the introduction of member- The Finance Minister presented the Yearly payment of
elect Gifford, who took his seat aniid report of the Minister of Agriculture, <?n 98,173)
.great applause, and the charge of the the public accounts, 30th report of the Yearly payment for
Premier that lie failed to issue the writ public schools and collection under the lan(N conveyed v. 100,000 00# 4/i
for Victoria, believing that Mr. Helmcken Small Debts Act. Lan4 ............. .7~I7~7 43 338 61
would accept a portfolio, and that he The House then j*ose to reassemble Land revenue ........... .................. 35/258 85
thus wished to avoid two elections. Mr. at 2 o’clock on Monday. "Survey fees  ............... 730 50
Helmcken indignantly*dénied that he ._________ ________ SSrSlSd oquri m
ever gave the Premier ground for be- micmpcc p-An TUP TtoSUr roySty endïteM^i"U. Seitiis 31
lieving that he Would enter his cabinet. r VIV. I HE. Free miners’ certificates ...... 93,510 76

Mr. McBride must be credited with MCMBCDC TJUYT U7LTV Mining receipts, general..........  154,27# W
opening his career as a parliamentary . MEMBERS NEXT WEEK ^™n(i111!!I
leader by a rather clever introduction of ________________ Probate fees ............................... 5,146 56
himself as leader of the opposition. Ou Succession ........... . 91
the Governor retiring, alter intimating Some Pertinent Inquiries Directed to Heglstrymfws" :::::: 78i275 05
that the House proceed to the election .... Sale of government property .. 4,080 41

4)1 a Speaker, as described in vester- the Members 01 the Executive Marriage licenses ...................... 5,305 00
days Times, Price Ellison, whip of the -Notices of Motion. K™^y"tex I!!!I:::"::! IK to
government party, rose, and after de- Personal property tax .............. 02,422 60
ploring the absence through illness of —________ » Wild land tax ....... .............. . 4S.241 go
Hon Speaker Booth, pr#osed. Mr , Mtotol fEL—*, MI ! V ! !" ! !! ! I'i H -<483 68
Pooley s name for that post. "There was r Several of the members of the legisla- Royalty and tax on coal ........... 85,251 91
a pause, and then Mr. Martirfrose from true returned last evfening to the Main- Revenue service refunds......... . 17 00
his place opposite the Premier and land. Many of those who remain Were prhitm*office " "................ *1' 1440a Kt
seconded the motion, thus tentatively over to the buildings this morning sélècjt- Regts^led ta&s fall" denôihliiâ- ’ .
reasserting his office ns leader of the op-, ing their seats. lions) .V.......... "........ :....... 20 18
position. Then the first applause of the fflher'e .is already plenty of business in " "inVU.*/"<Van
day broke out vigorously from the newly sight for thé House when it reassembles Provincial Home ...........i.M 80 21
organized opposition as Mr. Me- on Monday. The following mbtiphs hâve Relrolnirsements In aid ........... 3,988 52
Bride rose, and, “on behalf of the fiiem- been made: ! ^ACt’ 1!W4, a-aeosn
bers of His Majesty’s loyal opposition,” Notices of Motion. . ' Interest on Investments of"sitik: '*
■expressed his regret at Mr. Booth’s in- * . Ing fuiids ......... :........ . 27.589 24
disposition refereed to the high regard Mr- Curtls to ask leave to introduce a Interest ........... '.......................... 319 26

^tothedevoted ! bill intituled “An Act respecting actions Miscellaneous receipts ........ _JC,;«0J7
against Ttade Unions and Kindred As- Total receipts of revenue. . .$1,605,920 57

UonsoHdated revenue ac
count—Balance .......... ... 681,900 04

intention of the government to recom
mence same in the near future?

Mr. Tatlow will ask the minister of 
finance—1. What was the overdraft at 
bank on December 31st, 1901, and on" 
January 31st, 1902, respectively. 2.
What amount of cash was on hand at 
treasury, or with agents, at those dates? 
3. What rate of interest is being paid 
the bank on said overdraft?

Mr. Helmcken will ask the Attorney- 
General—What is the present condition 
of the negotiations between the provin
cial and Federal governments touching 
the settlement of the Songhees Indian 
reserve ?

Mr. Helmcken will ask the Attorney- 
General—1. Is it a fact that the provin
cial government has intimated to the 
corporation of the city of Victoria that 
it will provide the sum of $40,000 to
wards .the construction of the Point 
Ellice bridge? 2. By whom was such 
intimation made, and when?

Mr. Helmcken will ask the Attorney- 
General—1. Is it a fact that the Dom
inion government has intimated to the 
piovincial government that unless cer
tain clauses in the Private Acts of last 
session referring to the employment of 
labor be struck out or modified, that rhe 
said acts will be disallowed? 2. When 
was such report received? 3. What 
action (if any) has the government taken 
with respect thereto?

Ill IMMURE
r© was no reason

THE GOVERNMENT HAD
A MAJORITY OF TWO

Mr. Helmcken Takes Steps to Have 
Victoria Seat Opened and Pre

mier Makes a Charge.

The government emerged safely from 
its- first division yesterday afternoon, 
although with such a narrow majority 

them serious misgivingsas to cause 
should the sense of the House be chal- 

A motion tolenged on a straight issue, 
adjourn a debate is never a satisfactory 

of the relative strength of thetest
parties in. a House, for the reason that 
those who wish to avoid an issue with 

that be cau usually find an THE ANNUAL REPORT
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

the powers

Presented to the House by the Minister 
of Finance Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Hon. J. D. Prentice yesterday pre
sented to the House the public accounts 
for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1901. The receipts and expenditure for 
that term is given below:

.$ 29,151 06 

35,000 00

78,538 41)

ness of his service to the House, and . „
•expressed the concurrence of the opposi- so?’iaS?JIS: — , ■
tion in the member selected to succeed . ■ F Hi'huckcii— That, an humble
him. He believed that Mr. Pooley would i .Address he presented to His Honor the 
■creditably fill the office. Lieutenant-Governor, praying him to

Mr. Pooley was then escorted to the cause to be laid before this House.copies 
■chair by Messrs. Ellison and Martin, of 1111 correspondence between the gov- 
and after thanking the members for the eminent of the Province of British Col- 
honor conferred upon him, alluded to umbia- or any member thereof, and the 
the letter received from Mr. Booth, al- Federal government, or ally member 
ready mentioned in the Times, in which thereof, re the Songhees Indian 
he said that his medical adviser expect- 
•ed he would he able to attend lire 
sion in a couple of weeks.

His Honor having returned and read 
the speech, retired with his suite, and Lnljor Regulation Act of 1902.’’ 
the clerk then read the applications to Mr.' Helmcken—Whereas, resotor
the Speaker to hold election in New .tiohs have beep passed by this honorable 
Westminster and in Victoria. The form- House, praying the Dominion govern
or was signed by Messrs. Prentice and me'nt to enact such legislation as will 
Wells, tile latter by Messrs. Helmcken prevent the immigration into this pro- 
and McPhillips. The writ for the New vinCe "of citizens of jthe Empires 
Westminster election was also read, and dapap "find China: : 1
Mr. Turner’s resignation as a member And; whereas the Dominion -govern- 
of the House. ment lias-jlsAUowed the acts known as

Mr. Helmcken then rose apd asked the the “British Columbia Immigration Act, 
attention of the House to a" motion 1800,”..afid.lth» •■•Labor Regplatism Arts 
for which he clakned precedence. The 1900’’:; - *
House had heard the cierk read notices And Whereas, the Dominion.of Canada 
which had reached him through the or- and thie province of British Columbia 
dinary channels, whereby on September have shown their loyalty and devotion
4th the Speaker had been notified by two to the cause of. the Empire, and His Hospitals and charities .........
memliers of the Victoria vacancy. He Majesty the King has had signal proofs Aj!.n'H^V™Kn0inrU.siJuStice fotb'
also read another notification of the of such loyalty: Education _.. ..................
vacancy in New Westminster. And whereas, the" people of the pro- Transport .................

Here Messrs. McBride and Munro en- vince of British Columbia have an ad- j • • •
tvred the chamber,-anil proceeding to mitted grievance by reason of their at- Work and buildings.$196,758 83 
the Speaker's throm^introduced Thos. tempts to protect themselves against the Govt. House, Viet.. 4.403 31
ainUFannhiuse P" ^ ^ Westminster- in;miSrati»n « «/wens of the Empires , VhareJ.S.' 534.661 26
annu applause. of Japan and China into this province Surveys......... 16,SûL4 23

ihe new member having taken his being frustrated: 
soat, Mr. Helmcken continued that an And whereas, the Right Honorable the Miscellaneous.........
election had been held for New West- Premier of the Dominion of Canada has Total expenditure ............$2,407,492 33
minster, and the gentleman just intro- accepted an invitation to be present at j Less amount of 
duml was returned. The motion he pro- the coronation of Our Most Gracious 
posed to submit was authorized as one Majesty King Edward VII., and it is j sinking fundSnvesL 
<>f privilege under May, which provided' also proposed by the colonial premiers to ment account (see 
that a new writ could be moved as a hold a conference in the city «of London, aC $ino«7i io
matter of privilege, without previous Ergland, after the coronation: Redemption°'of de- ’
notice. He concluded by moving that a Be it therefore 'resolved, that an benture " No. 3 
Wl‘it forthwith issue for the election of humble address be presented to His ‘ charged against the 
a member to fill the vacancy caused by Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, request- xmdfur °general ac^ 
the resignation of John Herbert Turner ing him to communicate with the Right counts below) .... 10,000 00 
js a member for Victoria electoral dis- Honorable the Premier of Canada, ask- 
tn<t- ing him at such conference to bring to

the attention of the colonial premiers 
this question of the admission into Can
ada of the citizens of the Empires of
Japan and China, and to use their in- . the strength of its fortifications, nor on the 
fluence to cause the Imperial govern- i beauty of its public buildings; but it con- 
ment to take steps with the govern- sists in the number of its cultivated citl-
ments of Japan and China as will en- zens, its men of éducation, enlightenment,
able the question to be governed in such and character. Here are to be found Its 
manner as will best accomplish this ob- true Interest, its chief strength, its real

$2,287,821 21
Expenditure.

Public Debt-
Interest.................... ................... $ 255,393 68

Sinking D'und—(Trustees’ Account)— 
Anuuai remittance 

for Loan, 1877 ... .$ 9,253 SO 
Annual remittance 

for Loan, 3887 ... * 8,577 22
Annual remittance 

for inscribed stock ♦
Loans 1891-3-5-9 . . 64,250 86 

Accrued interest on 
investments,, Loan
3887 ........ v.............. 10,713 98

Accrued interest on 
investments, Loan
1887 ...........................

Accrued iiterest on 
investments (Ins.
S.), Loans 1890-3-5-9 12,453 42

reserve.
Bÿ Mr. Helmcken—For return of the 

correspondence ànd ..report on the Pro
vincial Statutes of 1901.

By Mf; Heluickéii—“To introduce the

ses-

4,421 84

Premiums and .exchange........... 2.15V 07
1 Discount and commission .... 3,277 66
Redemption of Debenture No.

3. Loan; 18Û7 ................ 10,000 00
Civil .government (salaries), ... 282,013 49
Administration, ef Justice, (sal

aries) ..... ......... 107,40427
Législation . .*■/.;•............... .. T6,151 0Ç

Public Institution (maintenance)— 
Printing office^. . .$ 39,635 32 
Bureau of Mines ... 2,082 20
Hospital... for-Insane. 68,332 11
Museum ...................... 3,701 24
Provincial Home . .. 12,109 59

of I

$ 125.850 40 
83,523 23

108.016 72 
. 318,507 17

20.110 3f> 
15,159 92

Ad n 1st rati

$ 754,637 63 
190,010 50

$ 119,671 12

$2,287,821 21Mr. McPhillips, who seconded the mo- 
b"n. was disposed to congratulate the 
blx-aker, but would have done

reservedly had there been a full
Hon
*>Kt without a fourth representative for 
' ivtoria, such as she was entitled to 

hmlvr her constitutional privileges. There 
nad never been an occasion in the his- 
tory of the province when the House 
X1*as tailed together with two portfolios 
Vacant and an empty seat. The right 
to representation was a privilege of his 
constituents. The requisite notice was 
Kiven in September, of last year, yet no 
potion had been taken. They had just 
heard from the Minister of Finance 
that the Speaker was the guardian of 
the peopie’s rights. But the members 
^yere there as champions of popular 
liberty, and they were entitled to ask 
the House to assist them in securing 
ldDper representation. While in a sense

The prosperity of a country depends not 
on the abundance of its revenues, nor onso more

He regretted that the HouseSr.

power.—Martin Luther.ject.
Mr. Tatlow to ask leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “The British Columbia 
Immigration Act, 1902.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite to ask leave to 
introduce a bill intituled “An Act to 1 
amend the Steam Boilers’ Inspection j REMEDY F3T R1£ GUIARITIES

I SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P 
j COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, BTC. 

Order of all chemists, or post free 1

Act, 1901.”
Questions.

Mr. Tatlow will ask the chief com-
mismonpi. of lands and "works—Has work $1.50 from EVANS <& SONS, ■ LTD., Mont- missioner oi lanns auu v r = >> i MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
been stopped on the Reformatory build- Soathampton, England, or P. O. Box 360, 
ing at Vanco ver ? And if Bo, is it the Victoria, B, G,

to place a wafer upon it. By its action 
the government would keep Victoria 
without its full representation until the 
8th March. He asked'that the govern
ment pass a bill and get the "Governor 
to assent to it, bringing on the election 
next week. This would be another good 
act, and if this were done the opposi
tion would help them to put it through. 
(Hear, hear.) Then there was not the 
slightest doubt but Mr. Bodwell would 
take the seat. (Loud applause.) Vic
toria and the province were to be con
gratulated upon having a man of his 
high character and great ability to as
sist in the work of giving the province 
sound, progressive and constitutional 
government.

right to be there I suppose it’s because 
I’m no lawyer.”

Mr. McBride: “Stand up, Mr. Hall, 
so that we can see you." (Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. McBride said it 
gratifying that on the first division the 
opposition had shown sdvh strength, and 
he hoped to increase its number from 
sixteen to nineteen in a few days.

In fairness to Mr. Oliver, however, he 
desired to say that that gentleman was 
no snpporter of the Dunsmuir-Martin 
combination.

Mr. Oliver: “Mr. Oliver can speak 
for himself.”

Nevertheless Mr. McBride felt that in
justice to the member for Delta he breach of faith by a gentleman who w*S.
should state that he had heard him Mr, elected to oppose him. Mr. Dunsmuir o*
Oliver) emphatically announce himself November 11th knew where Mr. Helmc-
strictly independent, and in the strong- ken stood, because a public meeting 
est terms assert that he would not c:ly held in Victoria that evening, and Mr. 
himself to the Martin-Dunsmuir com- Helmcken concurred in a resolution ex- 
bination. The opposition party was pressing no confidence _in the govern- 

E. V. Bodwell. strongly organized, and would be able to ment. At Mr. Bod well’s meeting eu
E. V. Bodwell K. C the next speak- carr/ on the afEail's of the country inde- -December 10th Mr. Helmcken refereed 

er, was loudly applauded as he rose to Pendent.L'lther Mr. Martin or Mr. to the interview in the Ladysmith 
speak. He had no intention of making ul.lsmulr ,“r all-v ,one unscrupulous en- Leader, in which Mr. Dunsmuir express- 
a lengthy address as other opportunities °U,, t>r „ the^r I,olitical fortunes. ed no confidence in Mr. Helmcken, and 
of doing so would be afforded during , Mr" -^cR1’1116 then referred to a nmn- Mr. Helmcken replied that he coull te- 
the campaign. The present situation was of imP”rtant matters requiring legis- turn the compliment. Mr."Curtis then 
very detrimental to the public interest, .,on’ such as. the Oriental immigration, excoriated Mr. Dunsmuir for refusing a
and an infringement of constitutional Z‘n ,ys> Publlc works, etc. He assured report of Mr. Bodwell’s meeting in the 
rights. (Applause.) 016 electors taat tbe opposition «vouid Colonist. Mr. Dunsmuir told the House

It was one which appealed peculiarly st?nd by the Pledges m?de to their eon" that he noticed in the newspapers a re- 
to Liberals. The Liberal party bad al- stlt”eats nP°n the hustings. pert of the Bodwell meeting. Hé didn’t
ways stood up for responsible govern- He refereed to the importance and see it in the Colonist, and what Liberal,
meut in its largest, truest and best U1'gcncy o£ railways to develop the great Conservative, or Labor man would take 
sense. He reminded his hearers of those fesourees of this province, and said that stock in a man that owns and controls 
who laid down their lives rather than ’? the granting of aid for the construe- a newspaper who is so afraid of criti- 
subrnit to the despotism of the Family tlon of roads they would insist upon a eism that he refuses to publish the news? 
Compact, which sought to deprive them J/,11 and adequate return being made. (Applause.) He was glad that Mr. 
of their rights, The same despotism There would be no grabbing nor graft- Dunsmuir read the" Times. Mr. Duns- 
could be fseen in the present situation. “-'E;, (APPlause.) muir knew as early as November last
The Dunsmuir government, knowing whey would always devote their efforts where Mr. Helmcken stood, yet he gave 
that it had sinned past redemption, fear- toward safeguarding the people’s rights, that as a reason why Victorians should 
ed to face the people. They had dis- Iu re£ar|l to the forthcoming election he be disfranchised. Mr. Curtis always 
regarded the constitution foi- the past wondered if there was any one who found Mr. Helmcken a man of his word, 
six months in not having a complete would represent the Dunsmuir-Martin and believed him in this instance, 
ministry. If the Premier had the right gomponnd. He urged upon the electors Mr. Curtis again refereed to Mr. Mc- 
to do that he had the right to discard ,? saow by their vote their great in- Bride’s leadership. While he had no 
all the ministers. Furthermore, if he uignation at the attitude of the govern- objection to offer, while he believed Mr. 
could legitimately do that he eonld treat men‘: toward this city, and concluded by I McBride’s services against the govern- 
the province as an adjunct of the E. & axPressmg the hope that they would re- ment entitled him to the position, he 
N. railway, and run the whole business “ni. 'Ir' Bodwell to represent them. was too old-fashioned a Liberal to have 
himself. (Laughter and applause.) ‘ PPlause-) anything to do with appointing a Con-

He gave the government no credit for - *“■ “■ Eugrin. servative to that position,
issuing, the writ, after having so long The next speaker, C. H. Lugrin, re-j Mr. Curtis discussed the gross viola- 
depnved this city of its rightful repre- glutted that he was somewhat incapaci- ‘ tion of constitutional rights by the 
sentation. It had outrageously usurped tated owiug to a lengthy address de- : eminent with regard to the Victoria scat 
the rights of the' electorate. The elec- livered by him at the board of trade and agreed with Mr. Lugrin that the 
tors fortunately had now an opportunity meeting in the afternoon, as this was Lieutenant-Governor had somewhat i,eg- 
of^stauding' up for the rjglits for which an occasion on which he would like to lected his duty as the guardian of the 
then- forefathers had laid down their speak as he felt. The last time he lad liberties of the people. He then read a 
lives. He appealed especially to the Lib- done so he spoke against the tyranny resolution which he would introduce 
eyal party,.and-wasted to hear if there of Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes; now it was dealing with the vacant portfolios, aid 
were any one? who would sacrifice their tyranny from another quarter—minister- gave it as his opinion that the acts of 
political manhood to-sustain to power a ial tyranny, He did not know wl*ich Mr. Prentice as provincial secretary and 
party of unscrupulous politicians. was the worst X , Mr. Eberts as minister of mines and Mr.

He denied that he had any personal Ho believed that Mr. Bodwell’s return^6"unsmfiir" as chief commissioner ten» 
eurnit) against Mr. .Martin. There was on the day of the election by an over- illegal since under the law these could 
no feud between tuero, and he em- whelming majority would show the peo- j only fill the portfolios during the illness 
phatically disclaimed all such motives, pie s determination that responsible gov- ’ or absence of the proper ministers. How 
He. objected to him on public-grounds, eminent shall prevail in Victoria. This! could they legally act when no such 

a - î‘dxrn0t nm>r.ove ot the means to meeting had been called for tile purpose i ministers existed? He believed that all 
>\mch Mr. Martin resorted to attain of protesting against the partial disfvan- i papers signed.by these men in tlje above 
political ends. He admired his ability chisement of this city, and the speaker' capacities were illegal, and that a bill 
and his political exuberance,- and re- held that there c-çuld be no greater would have to be introduced legalizing 
gietted that liis talents were not direct- wrong inflicted upon a free people than them. Under the circumstances the 
t(^ a^°!^ better lines. ; to deprive them of a voice in the lejis-■ Governor should have had insisted on the

le then vigorously scored the govern- lauire of their country. i portfolios being filled, and quoted the
ment vihieh had abjectly* and miserably The action of the legislature iff ^hut- following from Todd in support of .‘ii$ 
surrendered to the very man they were ting off the debate on the resolution of ; contention that the Governor ivould be 
e to oppose. j protest was shameful, cowardly and justified in acting, and he fully believed

It u as not a business like government, without a parallel. The law allowed the ' would be supported by the people in so 
but rather one which strove to main- cify of Victoria four representatives, i doing:
tain its power at any cost, even at the The wording was explicit and the legis- j 'f a*- anv time the Governor
co^erfn/fnbthrnr^^8^'like the slave lature was incomplete with any of its • s|loul'd 'sec fit to doubt the wisdom or 
I n ,,.las.tel"’ . 6eats unfiUed- ! the legality of advice tendered to him.

lkkîv lnôk i , th Votn6/ h a cria^?3’ I They may search the records of re- ; or should question the motives which 
n smil . fv,1 D of catching sponsible government from end to end, ] have actuated his advisers on any parti-

flom the oue 11 fearc‘(L <AP" and .they would find no precedent where ; cular occasion-so as to lead him to tho 
l d z ! a legislature was called with vacant j conTictjon that their advice had -ecu

seats when it was possible to -fill them, i prompted bv corrupt, partisan, or other 
R. F. Green, M. U. P., was simply (Hear, hear.) :But it had remained for I nnworthy motives, and not by a regard 

there to say that not only Victorians the government of British Columbia to' t0 tlle honor of the Crown or the" wei- 
btit the people of 'tile interior believed 1 provoke a state of affairs without par- j fai.e and advancement of the community 
they had been betrayed by the Duns- ailed in the history of representative gov- a. lal.ge—the Governor is entitled to have 
muir government, and were ready to join ernment. While expressing the highest ,.ecouvse to the power reserved to him in 
those of Victoria in securing their rights regard for the representative of the ! the royai instructions, and to hold his 
and in defeating the present government. Crown, Mr, Lugrin felt that he had tail-1 assem to from sucji advice. Under these. 
He "'could not give Mr. Hall much credit ed in his duty in allowing his ministers i circumstances, he would suitably en- 
for inducing the government. to issue , to call the legislature together with | deaTOr> ;n the first instance, by sugge»- 
tlie writ. Since he had five months to "vacant seats. The petition signed by : tion or remonstrance, to induce his min- 
do something, and should have brought 0fourteen hundred electors presented jsters to modify or abandon a policy or 
about that result long ago. to him had been turned over to the gov- proceeding which he was unable to ap-

Mr. Hail—‘T am not a disappointed ernment, who had thrown it into the j pri)vv_ jîct. if his remonstrances should 
office seeker.” I waste paper basket. When the express-1 prove unavailing, the Governor is ■ om-

Mr. Green—No! perhaps not, but there ed wish of fourteen hundred people was petent t0 require’ the resignation of his 
may be some other consideration.” ; treated as idle breath it showed that the j mjnisters or to dismiss them from office.

Jno. Oliver, M. P. P.—“Shame! , liberty of the people was indeed in and t9 caH t0 his councils a new admin-
Shame!” i danger. (Applause.) istratiou ’’

Mr Green—“No member has the right j He regretted that the members of the Curtis cl0sed, after a strong ap-
to call shame, when I am charged with ■ government treated the shutting off of al to the electors to support Mr. Bod-
improper motives ,n opposing the gov- i the debater the House on the opening ^ ng a protest against an attempt to
ernment. I have the right to cast the day as a huge joke-that they should rob them Qf their constiutional rights, by
insinuation back ,n his teeth." (Ap- eyilt because a constituency was dis- ^ the flowing resolution, which,
p a*>se.) j franchised. was seconded by P. C. MacGregor, and!

Mr. Green continuing, said the reason ! This injustice had been perpetrated by wag earried uhanimously: 
for issuing the writ, wns that the ôppo- the government who did not know until 
sition had some strength in the House, j yesterday (Thursday) whether they had.
.nnd other interior members were not pre- ! a majority or not. It was done solely 
pared to defend the government’s action • and exclusively in order to float over 
in regard to Victoria. He appealed to two or three days of the session, when 
the 'Conservatives of the riding to stand they could induce somebody foolish 
by Mr. Bodwell and show the
ment of British Columbia that they be- half in the city. The issue of the cam-
lieved in standing by the rights of the paign was the preservation of the peo-
people. * (Loud applause.)

because his leader had violated his word 
of hopor and he would follow no man /'~ 
whom he could not implicitly trust. He 
was in the House representing Liberal
ism and Labor, which elected 
Claiming no leader nor following, 
paied to support every measure he 
sidered in the best interests of the 
virce and _to 
h2 believeov

was him.
pre- 
oon- 
pro-

ppose auy measure that, 
wld be dArimental.

Mr. CurtisXJhe'n reviewed the cancer 
of Mr. Dunsmàv since he took the Pre- 
mierabip. He promised at the "Van
couver convention to reconstruct his cab
inet and failed to do so, and was kept 
in power notwithstanding his gross.

THE LENGTHY DELAY
!N ISSUING A WRIT

Rattling Speeches By Members and 
Others—Messrs. Helmcken and 

McPhillips Were Endorsed.

(Renewed applause.)
Mr. McPhillips closed in an eloquent 

peroration, in whick-he urged the electors 
to assist in securing their rights which 
were being jeopardized by the present 
government.

wa»

One of the largest audiences that ever 
congregated in the Victoria theatre last 
evening declared against the government 
for its long delay in issuing the ^’rit 
to fill tho vacant seat, for neglecting to 
fill the vacancies in the cabinet and 
commended thç course of Messrs. 
Helmcken and McPhillips. Seated on 
the platform when the curtain rose were : 
C. E. Redfern, E. V. Bodwell, K. C., 
T. W. Paterson, G. H. Lugrin, P. C. 
McGregor, H. A. Munn, L. P. Duff, K* 
C., S. H. Matson, D. W. Higgins, 
Denis Murphy, M. P. P., Richard Mc
Bride, M. P. P., Smith Curtis, M. P. P., 
Dr. I. J. Jones, Geo. E. Powell, A. E. 
Howse, T. B. Hall, Henry Croft, H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P., A. E. McPhillips, 
M. P. F., and Itobt. Green, M. P. P.

The Chairman.
Ex-Mayor C. E. Redfern, who presid

ed, said it was very gratifying to those 
who believed in constitutional 
ment to see such a large and representa
tive recognition of the call for a meet
ing to protest against the prolonged 
vacancy in the Victoria representation 
in the House. He read the notice call
ing the meeting, and briefly referred to 
the grave injustice done Victoria by the 
refusal of the government to issue the 
writ. He believed that the action of 
Mr. Helmcken in the House on Thurs
day and the decision to call this meet
ing moved the government to issue the 
writ. He considered that the meeting 
should show its disapproval of the action 
of^he government in neglecting to fill 
the vacancy before the .legislature was 
called. (Hear, hear.) He called on .the 
senior member, II. Dallas Helmcken, M. 
P; P., to address the meeting.

II. D. Helmcken.
The senior member for Victoria was 

received with loud applause. Before pro
ceeding with his remarks he read a let
ter from Capt. Tatlow, M. P. for 
Vancouver, in which the writer ex
pressed regret that insufficiency of no
tice prevented his attendance at the 
meeting, but announcing himself in 
hearty accord with the object fior which 
it was called.

Continuing, Mr. Helmcken said that the 
meeting vitally affected the welfare of 
the city of Victoria. He then scored the 
government for partially disfranchising 
this constituency so long, and contrast
ed it with tlie action of a previous gov
ernment which passed a special act 
through the legislature in order to seat 
two of its members. The issuing of 
the writ showed that the government 
was at Jast awake to the great injus
tice it had done this city in_ depriving It 
of its full measure of representation. 
(Hear, hear.)

Passing to the debate in the House 
on the opening day, Mr. Helmcken de
nounced as preposterous and unworthy 
the charge made by the Premier that 
he wanted to enter the cabinet. It was 
absolutely without foundation. (Ap
plause.) After the government’s defeat 
at New Westminster lie was informed 

• that the Premier desired to see him. He 
interviewed him at the parliament build
ings, and was pressed to enter the cab
inet. He replied that it was too late, 
and told the Premier that he could give 
all the portfolios he wanted to his new 
found friends. (Laughter.) Subsequently 
the Premier again pressed him to accept 
a portfolio, observing that it was a 
gréai opportunity for him (Mr. Ilelme- 
ken) to frame a policy such as. he sought. 
He again refused, and informed Hon. 
Mr. Dunsmuir that he wanted to see 
his policy.

Mr. Helmcken then alluded to, the 
celebrated interview given the Lady
smith Loader, by Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, 
-in which he stated that he had no con
fidence in the speaker. The Premier 
had afterwards said that the interview 
was incorrect, but although requested 
by the speaker, made no corrections. In 
view of these facts how could the Pre
mier assume that he wanted to enter 
the cabinet? (Hear, hear.)

He was gratified to see on the plat
form the gentleman who was now leader 
of the opposition. (Applause.) He 
eulogized the conduct of Mr. McBride 
in leaving the government when he found 
it unworthy of his support.

The issuing of the writ, even at this 
late hour, he was sure would afford gen
eral satisfaction, and it behooved the peo
ple of this city to show their indignation 
at the treatment to which they had been 
subjected by the present government. 
He hoped that on the day of the bye- 
election they would send to the legisla
ture a gentleman who would serve with 
him under the same leader. (Applause.)

A. E. McPhiiyps.
A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., was grati

fied to see the deep interest taken 
by the citizens of Victoria in public 
matters. He was not one of those who 
believed that the object of this meeting 
was removed by the issuing of the writ. 
He firmly believed that the motion which 
was introduced by Mr. Helmcken and 
himself moved the government in issu
ing the writ. He believed that Mr. Hall, 
M. P. I\, went to Mr. Dunsmuir and 
told him that he could not vote against 
that resolution, and that the writ must 
be issued, and th& ultimatum having 
been made, the government were forced 
to issu? the- writ. ' He was glad Mr. Hall 
was able to do good, but was sorry he 
wlas steering a wtofig course. He should 
join his colleagues in their fight for con
stitutional government. (Applause.) Mr' 
McPhillips then went into the details 
of the steps which had been taken to 
force the government to issue the writ, 
and the miserable action of the govern
ment in crawling under the subterfuge 
of staying the writ was insufficient be
cause Mr. Speaker Booth had neglected

govern-

gov-

R. F. Green.

Resolved, That this meeting strongly con
demns the government for its failure for 
five months to fill the two important port
folios of minister of mines nYid provincial 
secretary, such failures being In violation, 
of the provisions and spirit of the Constitu
tion Act, and derogatory to the interest» 
of the country.

en
ough to become a candidate on their be-govern-

Dennis Murphy.
Dennis Murphy, M. P. P. for West 

Yale, said the general impression that 
the Dunsmuir government wished sent 
abroad was that they were in power. 
Mr. Murphy said the government was 
not in power since they issued the writ 
in response to a resolution from the op
position yesterday. (Hear, hear.) Had 
a vote been taken on the main question 
in the House on Thursday, for the honor 
of the legislators of British Columbia 
he believed the government would be de
feated. He was a Liberal, and believed 
he could be a Liberal and support Mr. 
McBride, who would act in a non par- 
tizan manner while he occupied the 
leadership. He referred to DungmuiPa 
breach of faith in accepting the Pre
miership before the Vancouver couvmi- 
tion. The present course of the govern
ment was utterly indefensible, but a red 
herring would be drawn across the track 
and an attempt made to divide the people 
on Liberal and Conservative lines. He 
urged Liberals not to be caught by ueh 
a cry, but to stand for their constitu
tional rights. Mr. Dunsmuir’s explan
ation of why the vacant seat was not

pie’s rights. The electors would be ask
ed to support the government because 

at -j ,, -r, „ , , they had made agreements which would
R. McBnde, M. P. P., leader of the i)ring the Canada Northern and Coast- 

opposition, was accorded an enthusiastic Kootenay reads here. Those roads 
reception. Just as he was launching would come here anyway. They could 
into his speech he was presented with not be kcpt back. (Applause.)

bouquet amid applause, and -zhile : ... , tb election of Ml.
gracefully acknowledging it alluded to it T ^ ,g d , , „
as a good omen. , Bodwell, whom lie eulogized as a man

Since he had last addressed a meeting of a1bd,ty’ ""ho.1knew , PT7>
in + hio Uo 1 L- u, u j wanted, and who would make it what itto hvto.1, ÎT, ^‘8a y h0,n°red should be under an enlightened policy. 
Âr,.,W vV ? eleCted l6ad" of 1119 He moved the following resolution,
nized the resnnl otT""10,!' l"eC°S" which was seconded by Mr. York and

r3n9,b,lity .““ached to suen mmnimnu8,y carried; 
a position, aud it was indeed gratifying 
to find himself surrounded with men inti- m“adbeTbatio^
mate with the people, familiar with the withholding the writ for the Victoria city 
country’s needs, men who would sacri- election for a period of live months, and 
fice everythin* before nrineinnl and uutil after the House had been convened, PlinciPa\ ttua thereby arbitrarily reducing in an unwnr- 
would lay down everything before honor, mutable aud illegal manner our representa- 
(Applause.) f ■ tive force in the said House, meets with

With these around him he was as- <,ur disapprobation, and Is deserving of tlieseverest measure.

Richard McBride.

a

:

sured of success. Certainly when such 
a meeting assembled on a few hours’ 
notice, it showed that the opposition had
few foes in this city. A dissection of \ congratulated Victoria ou the magnificent 
that opposition would show that Mr. j audience, showing that her citizens (ook 
Bodwell’s opposition would merely con- ■ a keen interest in pqblic matters and ppened was absurd, and he hoped the 
gist of a few who were influenced by were alive to their constitutional rights, people would elect Mr. Bodwell by an 
business connections to oppose him. The He .referred to the attack made on Mr. overwhelming majority, 
people throughout the province were Helmcken by the Premier yesterday, 
unanimous in their indignation at the ’ There was a direct conflict as to ver- 
muuner in which this city had been treat- acity between Mr. Dunsmuir aud Mr.
ed. If a plebiscite was taken to-morrow , Helmcken. Mr. Helmcken gave them Resolved, That this meeting having 1 
on the question not five per cent, of the j seme corroborative evidence, while they, the explanations of Messrs. Helmcken 
vote could be rolled up in favor of the had nothing but the Premier’s bald j ^ThekronMcn *toon, the'mmlnmlr 
Martm-Dunsmmr combination. It had statement. | ernment, hereby desire to place on r
been said that with the present vacancy j Mr. Curtis was prepared to furnish cur npprov
this city had three members, but he conclitsive evidence that Mr. Helmcken ; them our support and confidence, 
thought there were only two, as Mr. ’ was telling the truth. He would say | The meeting closed with a vote of 
Hall could not be counted. I fiist, however, that the reason he was thanks to the chair and three cheers for

Mr. Hall, from audience: “If I’ve no now in the House without a leader was the King and Mr. Bodwell.

Smith Curtis.
Smith Curtis, M. P. P. for Rosslaud,

D. W. Higgins then moved, and Mr. 
Matson seconded the following resolu
tion, which was carried unanimously:

m
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not being able to keen 
[ stomach; had constipa 
headache; was bloated afc 
bweis, had pain in the 
hg cough but, thanks to 
Il not troubled any more 
Pellets’ and the ’Golden" 

Iry,’ and find all of them 
ke recommends them to

Itober I have traveled 
roads in farm wagons 

rn of any of my 0ld 
know that beforeicines I could not 'haw’ 

as the least jar would 
ng from head to foot.

recommend all of Dr 
s, and I hope all ladies 
male complaint will try 
orite Prescription, and 
ed right, relief and hap-

dinary Results 
pe Use of Dr. Pierce's 
ption by women under- 
e. In some cases where 
l pronounced the use of 
:riptiou” has restored 
lind with strength of 
kly. There, is 
ition of body resulting 
tom this period which 
Favorite Prescription” 
1 not perfectly adapted 
I meet. In nervous af- 
ktions its influence is 
romptly felt. It is a 
erve nourishing medi- 
Ine, and quiets the cry- 
|g nerves as crying 
kildreh are quieted—by 
FedingX them. It en- 
lurages a healthy ap- 
1‘tite, and gives quiet 
Id refreshing sleep. It 
I the best tonic and 
Irvine for weak, run- 
Iwn women.
IT can testify," writes 
liss Lena Pazdernik, of 
120 Ricker Street, St. 
luis, Mo., “that my 
re her sincere thanks 
I of the World’s 
Eical Association for 
I her trouble—change 
Isay that the ‘Favorite 
|i the ‘Pellets,’ was of 
Ir. I recommend them
■ similar cases."
Evorite Prescription is 
I women at every criti- 
1 It enables the maiden 
lie first change of life 
Bsitude, weakness and 
irienced. It establishes 
■healthy drains, heals 
1 ulceration, and cures 
Bit is the best prepara-

giving the mother 
Bl vitality, and making
■ practically painless, 
liable preparation, con- 
El, neither opium, co- 
■' narcotic. It cannot 
1 most feeble eonstitu-

no oon-

t'omen to Ponder, 
tick woman is [invited 
rce, by letter, free. AH 
livlil as strictly private 
dential. Address Dr. 
klo, N. Y.
Ippens that there are 
I to be overcome in the 
Idual cases, and under 
f Dr. Pierce’s free ad- 
Ixtimable value, 
liffers a substitute for 
kiou” does'so to gain 
lit paid on the sale of 
Idicines. His profit is 
I accept no substitute.
Ionian Needs
luce's Common Sense 
It is a complete guide 
t. This great work, 
ban a thousand large 
I) illustrations is sent 
I stamps to pay ex- 
loniy. Send 31 one- 
1* cloth-bound volume, 
Ifor the book in paper 
|r. R. V. Pierce, Buf-

nts she was tumbling

led shore in safety, 
sing vessel proved to 
irque Thekla, from 
ind three of the crew 
rnt canoe and were 
K1 vessel arrived here 
he men will probably 
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and Ttja^going to insist upon tl 
ot thê^jjÿposition being obsçÿjed.

VICTO niAggJME9,6
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LIVELY SCENE IN OSCAR AND HATTIE 
CRIPPLED IN GALE

OSH AW A MIRACLE 
IS EXPLAINED

be encouraged throughout the province. 
The most of the machinery has been 
manufactured on the premises,. and Mr. 
Taylor holds a number of patents, one 
of the best inventions being in the mould
ing room, where twelve chilled castings 
can be turned out at once. If this con
cern is encouraged they intend to in
crease theie plant, and will give employ
ment to aJarge number of hands.

arms
rights3mmCLEANINGS OF CITY AND I 

PROVINCIAL NEWS IN A I
Condensed Form. ■ q 1

)3^©Gal*I|etiis. CAN CROSS E. & N. RAILWAY.

Neceèsary Permission Secured by 
Lenora Company From Privy 

Council. How a Remarkable Case oi 
Paralysis Was Cured.

weakness, is most destructive 
healthy tissue and nerve. to an

REACHES BAMFIELDREARRANGEMENT OF
SEATS CAUSED TROUBLE

Word wag received from Ottawa to
day that the railway committee of the 
Privy Council had considered the appli
cation ' of the Lenora & Mount Sicker 
Railway Company for permission to 
cross the B. & N. railway with their 
lino from Crofton to the Mount Sicker 
mines. The committee granted the ne
cessary permission, and the work of 
completing the railway will be immedi
ately resumed.

A dispatch received from the Times 
correspondent this afternoon says: “The 
railway committee of the Privy Council 
fjgve permission to-day to the Lenora & 
Mount Sicker railway to cross the E. 
& N. road. Mr. Innés, of Bodwell & 
Duff, appeared on bejialf of the Lenora 
& Mount Sicker Company. He leaves 
for home to-morrow.

“The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
cases stand over.”

* (Prom Friday's DaMy.)
—A runaway horsè collided with 

Charles Brock, night,'waiter at Levy’s 
restaurant, as> he was riding a bicycle 
along Government street yesterday, the 
rider being thrown from a wheel and 
evttaining a broken rib.

—Work will commence shortly on the 
construction of the new wharf at Os
borne Bay for Henry Croft, and -a large 
force of men will bel employed. Mr. 
Ct oft expects that it will be completed 
in about forty days from the commence
ment of the operations. The wharfivill 
have a ferry slip of sufficient capacity to 
land three ferry cars simultaneously. 
The contract is in the hands of J. 
Carthew.

—J. E. #Cburcb, grand master work
man. A. O. U. W., states that the dis
patch dated Toronto, February 17th, 
that the grand lodge, A. O. U. W; of 
Ontario, would increase the rates of as
sessments 25 per cent, has no connection 
with the Ancient Order of United Work
men. as Ontario seceded froth the order 
in 1696, and set up business for them
selves, but cling to the name "that has 
meant so much to thousands of homes 
for 30 years. Whatever they may do 
or any laws they may see fit to enact, 
can only affect the province of Ontario. 
The remainder of Canada and the Unit
ed States all work under one law.

CREEK IN DISTRESS
THE MOST INTERESTING 

MAN IN CANADA. Spy T
Sprang a Leak Off the Columbia River 

—Capt. Blackstand and Two Men 
Have Narrow Escape.

Business of House Was Delayed for 
Time—Speaker Unable to 

Settle Dispute.

m

Joseph Brcwn Attracts At
tention of Physicians, 

Scientists and Sick 
People.

a

AT 0S60The legislature resumed its session this 
afternoon when it is expected that the 
Consideration of the Speech from the 
Throne will be taken up. C. W. JX 
Clifford, «ne of the. members for Cas- 
siar, it is anticipated, will move the 
adoption of the address.

Mr. Martin will ask for an order of 
the House for a return of all corres- 
potfdence between the Attorney-General’s 
department and any person re the es
cape of one Jessop from the smallpox 
quarantine at Vancouver, and the re
fusal of the Attorney-General to pro
ceed against him. The reports and cor
respondence of Dr. Hogan will also be 
asked for.

Jonh Oliver, of Delta, will again intro
duce his act to amend the Highways 
Regulation Act, which was stood over 
last session.

A peculiar arrangement of the oppo
sition seats caused amusement among 
the members this morning. Mr. Mc
Bride sits at the head of the opposition 
row with Mr. Martin next him and 
Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green, 
Houston, Murphy, McPhillips and Hel- 
mcken below him. Behind Mr. McBride

The same gales which were respon
sible for the disasters to the schooners 
Umbrina and Fawn have brought a 
third crippled sealer to the Island coast 
in distress The Oscar and Hattie, one 
of the staunchest of the sealing fleet, is 
now lying in Bamfield creek, at the en
trance to Barkley Sound, in a leaking 
condition, as a result of an encounter 
with a storm off the mouth of the Col
umbia river, where it will be remem
bered the Umbrina came to grief. Par
ticulars of her misfortune as obtainable 
at present are very meagre, but what 
little can be learned indicates that the 
Oscar and Hattie’s battle with the 
storm king was even more serious than 
the Umbrina’s, and that she escaped 
with even a smaller margin of safety 
than did the latter. When in the worst 
of the struggle she sprang a leak and 
water poured into her hold at an alarm
ing rate. The stewm raged with relent
less fury. Now and again the schooner 
would rise on the crest of a huge moun
tain of water and again would drop into 
the trough of the sea with walls of wa
ter on every hand, threatening at every 
moment to engulf her. Captain Black- 
stad, however, is an experienced navi
gator, and when he found that the seams 
of his staunch craft opened, and that a 
hole had been battered in her sides, he 
set ! 11 hands to work on the pumps. 
With almost herculean efforts he suc
ceeded in working his schooner about. 
A run for the Island coast was the only 
alternative, . and with the wind still 
blowing a gaie the schooner sped ove.r 
the waters at a wonderful rate. The 
hole in the Vessel’s side was patched by 
the crew, and when this was done the 
men at the pump enjoyed a short re
spite from the pumps at which they had 
toiled ceaselessly until the necessary re
pairs had been effected. This done most 
danger was over, and the run to Bam
field creek was made without further 
misadventure. .

After making port Captain Blackstad 
had still another exciting experience. 
Taking one of the schooner's boats he 
started out for Cape Beale, a short dis
tance away, accompanied by two of his 
crew. Along this purr of the coast the 
sea rolls in with tremendous force and 
the surf 
Niagara Falls, 
a landing their boat got into the surf 
and all three had a dgsperafe (struggle 
to reach land. Half syrimmikg and half 
carried with the resisness force of the 
swqll, all succeeded in making some 
kind of a landing, although having been 
badly knocked about.

Captain Blackstad. as soon *s he could 
reach a telegraph office, immediately 
wired to Capt. Grant, manager of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, in whose 
fleet the vessel sailed, asking for direc
tions as to what to do. The latter in 
replying ordered that the schooner be 
taken back to Victoria for repairs and 
if this was not possible to advise him 
at once.

The Oscar and Hattie cleared from 
Victoria for the southern hunting 
grounds on the 17th of last month. She 
carriedentire white crew of twenty- 

nien, and when overtaken by the 
storm was going down the coast to where 
sealing operations commence every year. 
The Oscar and Hattie is one of the his
torical craft of the sealing fleet. She 
is a trimly built vessel ninety feet long, 
twenty-three feet by the beam, and nine 
feet depth of hold. She was brought out 
to this coast from Swampscott. Mass., 
and first followed np the fishing busi
ness from Port Town 
she was transferred . 
flag, and about eight or nine years ago 
was seized by an American cutter for 
a violation of thé'sealing regulations.
' On the 18th Captain Blackstad reports 
that he sighted the schoonér Laura Pike 
fto San Francisco, twenty-seven miles 
west northwest of Yaquina -lighthouse, 
her mainmast carried away, and her 
hold full of water. No one was aboard, 
the vessel being a complete derelict as 
previously .reported.

The Oscar and Hattie’s outfit is in
sured in the Sealing company for $2,000. 
No insurance was carried op, her hull, 
the company when organizing agreeing 
to carry their own risks. Last year not 
a single vessel was lost, and the com
pany done well by such an arrangement; 
but the recent nacidents will counter
balance matters.

Æ
From the Mall aad Empire.

Oshawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—Joseph 
Brown, whose case was fully reported 
in The Marl and Empire some days ago, 
seems to be the most talked-of and writ- 
ten-about man in Canada. He is in re
ceipt daily of many letters from all over 
the Dominion. Physicians and scientists, 
as well as sick people, write him, and 
many and often) amusing questions are 
asked. To all Mr; Brown answers: “I 
have given my sworn statement, and it 
tells my story. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured me, and that after I had been 
partially paralyzed and unable to move 
for over four months; and given up by 
many doctors.”

Many people have been puzzled as to 
how a kidney medicine can cure para
lysis. This is easily understood when 
it is remembered that the kidney poison, 
which» is the direct revolt of kidney

<y
—Lieut. Hardy, the first lieutenant of 

H. M. S. Egeria, has been appointed to 
—D. B. Bogle, one of the well known the command of H. M. S. Waterwitch, 

newspaper men of the province, has beçn engaged in the survey service on the 
appointed editor of the Colonist, and China station, and will leave by the 
undertook his new duties last night. Mr. uext outgoing Empress liner to join her. 
Bogle was editor of the Rosstând Miner Another officer, well known to Victor- 
at one time, and has been connected ians when on the Egeria during her "last 
with several others of the provincial commission. Lient G. B. S. Simpson, is 
newspapers. He has been a voluminous the navigating officer of H. M. S. Water- 
writer on financial, mining and political witch, and was recently married at 
subjects, and wields a graceful and vig- Hongkong to Miss Baynes Reed, of this 
oious pen. Mr. Bogle has been a resi- city. Among the new year promotions 
dent of the Capital for some time. His was that of Lient. H. B. T. Sommer- 
many friends congratulate him ^>n his ville to commander. Commander Som- 
elfvntion to the wider sphere‘iff- which merville was the first lieutenant of H. 
Ais journalistic talents will now be ex- m. S. Egeria last commission, January 
eicised. 14th, 1897, to February 25th, 1900.
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iscription of Plant Bern 
Crofton to Treat Mom] 

and Other Orel
JOSEPH BROWN.

Seventy five pier cent, of all nervous 
diseases, paralysis and brainrtroublre is 
directly caused by weak kidneys, allow- 
ing violent poisons to escape through the 
system to derange and destroy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by correcting the 
action of the kidneys, encourage these 
natural filters of the blood to extract aifi 
lexpel the poisons, thus removing the 
cause of many of these dangerous ai 
ments, which are not generally spoken 
of as kidney diseases.

3old is where you find a 
. for that matter. Vicj 
■ years been spending gol 
ring to .secure wealth in J 
die at their very doors ti 
lources that only awaited I 
make them rich and mail 
makin^Victoria a large i 
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that Vancouver Island I 
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rth Æuploiting, and that 

doors a mini
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—J. Brown, of this city, has invented 
a neat stenciling apparatus which is on 
view in the office of A. M. Jones. The 
machine should prove exceedingly ron- 
vedfeit to thoge using cards or similar 
foi ms of advertising. The machine con
sists of a platform to hold the paper on 
which the lettering is to be done and a 
movable cross-piece travelling in a slot
ted groove. To this latter are attached 
twenty-four pliable strips of thin metal, 
carrying on their ends the letters ..of the 
alphabet. By sliding the arm from right 
to left, thi types, which are movable, are 
marked, and a pointer shows jugt where 
each letter has to be printed.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late John Sullivan 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the Victoria Undertaking Parlors, and 
la tec from the R. C. Cathedral. Services 
at the cathedral were Conducted by Rev, 
Father Althoff, and at the cemetery by 
Rev. Father Laterme.

| and overcoats was visible. When ,W 
| out it was discovered that they wets 
j all lying on their backs at full length 
1 with folded arms and their eyes were 
all open. In no case were any glores 
or shoes found on the bodies; nor were 
there any rifles or knapsacks near by.

Corporal Goto when discovered by the 
rescue party was buried up to his waist 
in the snow. Captain Maninari was dis
covered about 60 feet from where the 
corporal was, his body under about throe 
feet of snow. When dug out his face 
was covered with ice and the body was 
cold. Indications that life was still 
there was discovered and medical aid 
was promptly secured. The captain 
showed signs of life, but expired without 
regaining consciousness. The tempera
ture was 20 degrees below zero (Centi
grade). Several men of the

o

FROZEN TO DEATH!—Mathew Gibson, of Comox, died at 
the Jubilee hospital on Saturday, 
remains will be shipped from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors to his home by to
morrow’s steamer. The deceased was 
30 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and several small children.

sits Mr. Mclnnes, with Messrs. Gilmour, 
Stables, G. C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Neill and Gifford following.

Those ranged opposite include mem
bers of the opposition, the front row be
ing taken up by Messrs. Prentice, Duns- 
muir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, 
Clifford, Kidd, Haywird, Garden, and 
Fulton. Behind them are Messrs. Wells, 
Hall, Rogers, Humber, Taylor, Dickie 
and Mon nee.

The opposition caucus room was taken 
possession of by Mr. Martin this morn
ing, and the organized opposition were 
obliged to use the cedar committee : 
room.
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FATAL MARCH INLAND
INTO THE MOUNTAINS

O
—The following extract is taken from 

the Daily Standard, a paper published 
in Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, 

of which has been received by 
“Here, 

is a curious co-

' RlCtrAlm M’BRIDE, M.P.P., 
Leader ef the Newly Organized 

Opposition.

—A stick of eordwood across the Vic- 
tirio Terminal railway track, some dis
tance out of town, on Saturday, caused 
the engineer" to bring the train -to a 
standstill in time to avert disaster. If 
placed their deliberately, there is 
in the penitentiary for somebody.

a copy
Henry Moss, of Fell & Co. 
writes a correspondent, 
incidence which may interest your read- 

At the time of the Royal visit to

Extraordinary Disaster in North Japan 
in Which Two Hundred and Nine 

Soldiers Die.

DEATH OF JOHN SAYYEA.
room

One of the Pioneers—Several Funerals Took 
Place Yesterday.

ers.
Victoria, British Columbia, there were 
four families living in Quebec street, 
Victoria, named respectively George, 
Cornwall, York and Sweet, and the eld
est, Miss George, had the Christian name 
of May. This Seems too apt to be true, 
but I have it from my brother, who is 
a resident of Victoria and know» the 
people intimately.”

The ministry have kindly set 
apart the ministerial executive room for
the press representatives, this conces- The death occurred yesterday morning at
sion being obtained through the good ' the family residence, No. 47 South road, of
offices of Mr. Houston. j John Sayyea. The deceased was a native

It is understood that the Premier has 1 of Dundas, Scotland, and 76 years of age.
offered the post of Attorney-General to He came to Victoria in 1862, and was one
Gordon ; BTunter. K.C. In the event of Of the first to prospect for gold In the vari-
Mr. Hunter accepting, he would likely ous mining districts of the province. Carl-
offer as the government candidate for ■ boo, OTnlneca, Cassiar and other camps
Victoria. _ j were visited, and Sayyea creek was called

Messr». Weeks, of the Vancouver after him. He leaves a., widow and four
News-Advertiser find NorcroSs nf the daughters, one of whom is Mrs. W. H. ixews-Aavertiser, ana iNorcross, or tne Bone? of thIs City. The funeral wili take
Nanaimo Herald, are the on£^ news- place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
paper men who have yet arrivea*for the The nmains of the late Henry.Short 
messieurs worit for outside places’. Jvere 1?‘<i ref yesterday afternoon. The- funeral took place from the farniry resi-

A Fight For Seats. deuce, Pinevtlle, Ross Bay, at 2:15 p. m.,
* ft." , i, and at Christ Church cathedral at 3 o’clock.

Befô^e House met this afternoon, ; The services were conducted by Rev. Canon 
howetjer, there was much caucusing on Beanlands at the church and grave. The
the flûftriniH nre«enllv tho ««aîstnnts of choir was in attendance and sang appropriée noor -ana presently tne assistants oi ate hymns. There was a large attendance
the sergeant-at-arms commenced the 0f friends, and many beautiful floral de- 
re-ay rangement of the desks. There was signs, showing the esteem, in» which the de- 
a, general pushing of desks from the ™ Î?L a
government tef the opposition side, and body, also the Victoria Gun Club. The fol- 
Mr. MpPhilllps’s was exchanged _ with lowing acted as pall-bearers: H. • D. Helmc- 
that of IVfr Martin Th« latter canio in ken, M. P. P., J. M. Langley, B. H. John,v xi. ■ V . latt€r ca^le. m W. Gordon, Thos. Shotbolt, J. Braden, sr.,
when the change was going on, and îm- e. White, G. Winter.
mediately heatedly resented the change. The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Mr MoRrido dronnod into his «ont as Brown, who died at Nanaimo on the 20thi r* M^riae aroppea into nis seat as in8t., took place yesterday afternoon from"
leader, with Messrs. Lurtis- and Me- the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips to left and right. Isaac Walsh, of 79 Prlnjcess street. A large

Then Mr Martin rptnmod and order- number of frierds followed the remains to A1 -ÎÎ.returned ana order thelr last restlD? place In Ross Bay ceme- 
ed Mr. McBmde out of the chair. Mr. tery. In the death of Mrs. Brown Victoria 
McBride refused, and there was an un- loses another of its native daughters. She 
seemly controversy, Mr. McBride finally ^nto, «he lam 
stating that there ^as no use making an husband and five young children to mourn 
exhibition of himself. her untimely end*

Mr. Martin said that Mr. McBride was Jnlbea„°>‘tuL,l^î.l58t-^^. . , . - . of her many friends. Rev. Elliott S. ftowe
making a bully of himself, and "WjRs conducted the services at the house and at 
forcibly putting himself in his seat, and the grave. The pall-bearers were: Wm. 
that he proposed to stand there till he ^a^#1H Bnke^^ J* McConne'11’
gpt it. . The funeral of the late William Fraser

Then ^Mr. Martin made use of the Seaborn Munroe took place yesterday after- 
term that, it .was a “low, blackguardly ^onfrom the family residecce^. No. 10 

- ■ • Rithet street. Impressive services were
triQk. conducted by the Rev. Dr. Campbell at the

“It is a blackguardly, low^-dirty thing residence and grave. There was a large 
to put mq out of my seat,” he repeated, attendance of friends, and appropriate 
««vx7:n hymns were sung. The following gentle-V ill any man say it is not so? men acted as pall-bearers: J. A. McIntosh,

“Yes I do,” said Mi*. Curtis, springing F. M. Wilson, G. McCandless, W. McNeill, 
to his feet. “You have stated you are D* Ballantyne and M. King, 
no longer leader of the opposition in a 
newspaper interview, and therefore you 
should go over to the government side, 
where you belong.” The galleries broke 
out into lend cheers.

“•Come and sit beside me,” crifed Mr.
Helmcken.

Mr. Martin launched again into the 
“low, blackguardly” vocabulary,

Mr. Prentice rose and said that Mr.
Martin’s place was in the seat he al
ways occupied.
. kaPt. Tatlow ‘W hat has he (mean- , vessel which had been lost. Confirmatory 
mg Mr. Prentice), got to do about it. , of this, the San Francisco Bulletin says: 
Let him regulate the government side I “The schooner Reliance, which sailed 
He can’t reirnlatG mire ” * fTOm> here on February 12th for Coquilleue can t regulate ours. | River, lg undoubtedly no more. The Aud

it ls evident, said Mr. Curtis, that ing of a chronometer among some wreckage
ryone wants to be on the opposition ^ape Beale, on the Vancouver coast, es-» ** : j tablishes what is believed to be a positive

, identification. Louis Weule & Co., of 418 
Mr. Clervg, said Mr. Neill, how long, Battery street, chronometer makers and re- 

is this undignified proceeding to continue, pairers, say that; they had ‘No. 473, Park- 
It is not on record fbof a™* I ln8on & Fordsham. (>hance Alley, London,it is not °° record that the dove flew takers,* in their hands on April 25th, 1901;
away from the ark because it could not - that It belonged to the schooner Reliance
find rest for the sole of the foot ” I aiui turned over to Captain White, who 

All this ocpnrrod hofom Mw then commanded her. The Reliance was, ^ occurred before Mr. Pooley l owned by Hume & Hart, of this city, and
took the chair, and finally he was called was built in 1886 at Benicia. She measured
to settle it. Authorities were quoted to 5t.tons« was 69 feet Ibng, 24 feet wide and
him, but éven he failed tb~evolve a set- feet deet>"”

Men who d
party

were affected by cold and the dead bodies 
were left there, after marks had been 
placed to enable the party to recognize 
tho place again; they then returned to 
camp. Over five feet of snow fell on the 
26th.

rescue—Writing to the New York Engineer- 
and Mining Journal Herbert Car
michael, government assayer, says: “I 

, see that the finding of platinum in rock 
has been noted for th> first time in the 
fcjugineering and Mining Journal as oc
curring in Wyoming. 1 found platinum 
In rock in British Columbia in the year 
1805, and mentioned the fact in the re
port of the minister of mines for that 
year. The metal occurred as fine wire- 

, like filaments in a fine grained dark ba
saltic rock ”

The steamship Tartar,, which touched 
at quarantine on her way to Vancouver 
from the Orient, brought particulars, of 
a tragic and extraordinary disaster to 
à large company of Japanese soldier» in 
North Japan, in which 209 soldier» died 
in the snow.. A dispatch from Aomori 
(the terminus of the Tokaido railway 
north of Tpkio)- states that 210 men' un
der the command at Majywr Yamaguchi, 
jft the Second Batallion„ Fifth Regi
ment, stationed at Jîirosaki, in the 
Aomori region, started on a winter 
march to a well-known mountainr Hok- 
kodà San, in the district^ on the 23rd 
of last month. The men were to spend 
the night on the mountain and return 
to quarters on the following day. Not 
a man returned on the 24th near on the 
following day and enquiry was institut
ed. It was ascertained on Monday (the 
27th) that all the men with the exception 
of a corporal had Been frozen to death. 
The entire regiment and townspeople of 
Hiroeaki set out in search of the miss
ing men.

An official dispatch to> the war depart
ment has the following particulars:

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
breaks with jthe roar of 

While trying to make
■o

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—G. J. Spÿth, of Vancouver, has been 

appointed ‘representative in British Co
lumbia for the Royal Humane Society 
of Great Britain. r " v

In Chambers this morning before Mr. Jns- 
tlce Drake the following applications 
dfsnosed of:

Massam et al vs. Standard Copper Co. 
and W. Price.—G. H. Barnard, agent for 
A. M. Whiteside, of Rossland. solicitor for 
defendants, applied for security for costs. 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs, stated that 
his clients had wired him to the effect that 
they had property within the jurisdiction 
and were .forwarding an affidavit to that 
effect.

—The medical health officer, Dir. Her- 
Robertson, and Sanitary Inspec

tor James Wilson, made their regular 
quarterly trip to the Darcy island lazar- 
ette yesterday afternoon. They 
accompanied by Aids.
Worthington, Dr. Garesche, a press rep
résentative, and others, the party 
ing on the Sadie at 9:30 o’clock. They 

; foiled little change in the condition of 
the unfortunates there, the young lad 
more recently sent there being the most 
energetic of the lot. The Chinaman 
from Kamloops did not put in an ap
pearance until the party were about to 
leave. After landing the usual quarter
ly provisions, they left for the city, ar
riving shortly before three o’clock.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening at 
the manse united in marriage John D. 
Bargman and Jane R. Sarginson,;of 
Santa Rosa, California.

----- O----- * "i:
—At the manse yesterday afternoon 

Rev? Dr..- Campbell, assisted by ÎCeŸ. EL 
G. TayloZ telel rated the marriage of 
Wong WTa and Miss Loo Gee. :

mann

were 
Grahame and The application was adjourned for 

one week to permit of this affidavit being
put in.

Manly vs. O’Brien.—Application 
view of taxation 
ther consideration.

Dunsmuir et al vs. Colonist et al.-F. 
Peters, K. C., asked for leave to serve short 
notice of motion for an injunction and a 
receiver, returnable to-morrow. He stated 
that Mr. Justice Walkem had given leave 
to serve notice of motion at the same time 
as the writ of summons in the first action 
between these parties; this motion was re
turnable on the 26th inst., but as the di
rectors, whom the plaintiffs sought 
strain, had called another meeting of 
shareholders for that date with the object 
of confirming the proceedings at the general 
meeting held on the 17th Inst., the plain
tiffs had now commenced a second action 
for the purpose of getting an injunction to 
prevent this meeting being held. He there
fore asked for leave to serve a notice of 
motion in this second action returnable to
morrow for an injunction restraining the 
holding of the meeting on Wednesday, and, 
if necessary, for a receiver, which was 
granted.

leav-

was stood over for fnr-

—Lieut. A. W. Currie has obtained a 
first-class, special course, grade A certifi
cate of military qualification. His per- 

W’ritten subjects, 80;centages 
practical, 94; average, 85.

were:

O “The detachment under the command 
of Major Yamaguchl set out for Hak- 
koda San on the 23rd. of January. It 
consisted of 210 officers and men. They 
were to spend one night on the moun
tain and then return to Barracks. Ute 
men did not return up to the 25th and 
anxiety was then felt for their safety. 
A detachment of men was sent to search 
for the missing company and it pro
ceeded toward» the mettatam on the 
morning of the 25th'. They discovered 
Captain Kaminari and two petty, officers 
nearly dead-'in the snow ’at- Tomokino, 
some miles from Hiroeaki and these men 
were immediately* attended ^o. One of 
the petty officers was already beyond 
help, however*, and Captain Kaminari 
was unconscious- The second petty of
ficer fortunately recovered and told of 
the fate of the company. It was learned 
that the company met a frightful snow 
storm on the day they set out. They ( 
reached Tomokino with great difficulty 
and it was found impossible to proceed 
further. It was decided to camp there. 
but the men were short of fuel for fires. 
Rations had been brought away for two 
days only. It was found impossible for 
the whole 210 men to move in on© body 
and the officer în command ordered his 
men to form small parties and attempt 
to reach a village. This was done, but 
the surviving petty officer does not know 
where all proceeded. The whole regi
ment stationed at Hirosaki barracks on 
receipt of the news left in. search of the 
missing mefi, but what success met their 
efforts is not yet known.”

Major Tamura and Medical Officer 
Takeya were sent to Hirosaki on Tues
day evening from Tokio.

Another dispatch from Aomori, ap
pearing in a late issue of the Asahi, 
states that it is confirmed that Major 
Yamaguchi, Captains Kaminari, Kur- 
asihi and Okitsu, Lieutenants Nakano,

one—The provincial police have received 
definite information that the body found 
on December 31st, near Alert Bay, was 
that of Mark Corcoran, 
drowned in Johnson’s straits on Novem
ber 18th last.

—It is understood that the Lenora & 
Mt. Sicker Railway Company will com
mence the construction of their trestle 
across the E. & N. line at Sicker sidiug 
in the near future, now that permission 
has been granted by the railway com
mittee of the Privy Council.

to re-
'd' years ago. Besides 

behind, a sorrowing—The annual meeting of the Dairy
man’s and Live*Stock Association will be 
held at the office of the department of 
agriculture on Wednesday and Thursday 
the 26th and 27th inst. The programme 
is as follows: Wednesday, 26th Febru
ary: 2 p. m., address of welcome by 
His Worship the Mayor; reading of the 
minutes; president’s address; financial 
statement; accoqnt of auction -;al»s; 
business of past year; evening session, 
8 p. m.: secretary’s report; discussion; 
address by Hon. C. L. Smith, of Min
nesota. Thursday, 10 a. m.: Address 
by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor; elec
tion of officers; work for coming year; 
afternoon session :
Tclmie; V.-S. ; unfinished business.

who was
The floral offerings

sepd. Since theq 
to the Canadian

A very- queer case of a foreign body in a 
vital organ is reported in the Melbourne 
press. R. G. Foyster, J. P., conducting a 

' magisterial inquiry at Echuca, Victoria, 
ISsncerning the death of Stephen Harris, 
whose body was found floating in the Cam
pa ape river, and during the post-mmtwn 
examination Dr. Kelly made an extraordin
ary discovery. In the 
he found an ordinary wax match. Ho\r it 
could have got there he wTas at a loss t» 
explain.

o
—There was a large attendance^ of 

friends at the funeral of the late Edith 
Rose Curran, which took place yester- 

from the residence of N. address by S. F. centre of the heartday afternoon 
Basso. Services were conducted by Rev. 
E. G. Miller. The pallbearers were: L. 
Reda, R. Purser, F. Blake, L. Basso, C. 
Gunlo and J. Basso.

FURTHER EVIDENCES.
■O* Number of Chronometer Has Been Traced— 

It Belonged to the Reliance.—Quite a number of Victorians visited 
Crofton yesterday, amongst whom 
might be mentioned Messrs. H. Firth, 

—Some Victoria marine engineers are A McDowell, F. Landsberg, T. W. 
planning a diving apparatus which Walker and others, who expressed their
ises much in the way of solving; stufc* surprise at the rapid growth of the 

The apparatus will e centre of Vancouver Island.
They were surprised to find such good 
hotel accommodations, especially the one 
conducted by Mayor M. J. Coniin, who 
puts up as good a meal as is supplied 
by any hotel in this city. Dyke* Kirk
wood & Co. are doing a rushing busi
ness iu their line. Mr. Kirkwood has 
not had time to open up his goods pro
perly. Taking it altogether they say it 
has the best outlook of any town of its 
size in British Columbia.

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt-Word comes from San Francisco sub

stantiating the story published to this paper 
with regard to the Identity of the wreck
age reported by Lightkeeper Paterson to 
Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine and fisheries. 
It will be remembered that the number of 
the cbronoimeter found was given, as also 

, the wording on a piece of rubber belting 
which washed ashore, and this led to the 

I theory that the schooner Reliance was the

HEARSAYS.
Hospii.il for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have vsed it for years, for his opinion of 
“The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Co- 
Ltd.

O

marine work.
regulating, having a propeller to 

guide it through the water, and a com
plete electrical appliance. As the ap
paratus is still incomplete it would be 
premature to give a full description, 

----- <3------
—William Munro, eldest son of Mrs. 

A. Munroe. and the late Capt. Mnnroe, 
died yesterday. The deceased, who was 
29 years of age, was born at sea on the 
«hip Rothiemay. For the past six years 
he resided iu the Nicola valley. He 
leaves his mother, one brother, J. H. 
Munroe, who left for Omineea a few 
days ago. and two sisters. Miss S. Mun
roe, of this city, and Mrs. J. Wilson 
Smith, of Ainsworth. B. C.

Self

ANNUAL MEETING
Constitutional Treatment

Fop Cancer
- —OF THE—

Dairymen’s and live Stock 
Association of B. C.

Will Be Held On
Wednesday and Thursday,

On It wileve
side.

Supercedes the Old, Dangerous, Pain
ful, and Frequently Fatal, 

Surgical Operations.
26th and 27th Feb..

Commencing at 2 p. m. Wednesday In the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.

MAJOR J. M. MUTTER.President.

—.Ladysmith Day is to be suitably 
remembered on Friday next, when a 
public meeting of the Navy League will 
be held in the city hall at 8 p.m. It will 
be remembered that the navy took a 
most prominent part in the defence of 
Ladysmith with the “Long Tom.” A 
paper will be read on the works of 
Capt. Mahan on the “Influence of Sea 
Power on the History of the World,” in 
which he says “Nelson’s storm-tossed 
>ships, upon which the Grand Army of 
Napoleon never set eye, stood between 
it and the dominion of the world.” He 
has also said “the British fleet should 
be strong, because it guarantees the 
peace of the world.” The meeting is to 
be held under distinguished patronage, 
and a large number of ladies have signi
fied their intention of being present.

G. H. HADWEN.It has long been recognized by emin
ent men that the method of treating Ohashi, Ito and Midzuno (Viscount), 

arma Mr <>nA r> . where a man .was born, the caneer by operation, while painful in the ‘ Ensign Suzuki, Medical Officer Nagaiarms, Mr Pooley and the Premier then ««m aul occupation of his parents the extreme, has likewise been attended by and 199 non-commissioned officers and
Sr^r;r,0n ° a°1Ve the diHfe St.t»£ Mrftfni mortality. y i men lost their lives. Only one man, a

j, “* , , , , i stances in which he first went out into the Many surgeons now hesitate to per- corporal as already stated, was rescued.
V o r?Ule t0 rl\Sat a* 2^and ! there—none of form an operation for this disease, while The men of the Fifth Regiment are dis-

"on ^dbeMrdMeartin - ^ that is dnU-iu^e SM « "££££ ETSSS» SfM E

stepped 14 behind Mr. McBride and took cancer do not hesitate to recommend it bodies of the unfortunate men.
his seat. Mr. Curtisi pushed him back, OflttoR Boot CflSraOBfifl. as the moet effectual treatment they A Tokio dispatch states that His M&l-
and slid hi» seat behmd Mr. McBride. wCBIJOUWl know of for this disease. | jesty will shortly dispatch a Lord in
As soon as prayers were concluded, the ^^^0;«)0lSffiS^ate^f^ualV^Magk °ur remedy searches out the cancer ! Attendance to Aomori to enquire into 

xJ16 Post continued. Mr. Curtis ^xfyourdr^Sst for book’s Cottoe Beet Ceei- poison in the blood, neutralizes and des- the disaster, 
grabbed Mr. Martin by the throat, hurl- hwtroys, removes every trace of the cancer-
mg him back. Messrs. Mclnnes, Gil- Sox - No. », 10 jegraMBtemgerîîi Mr’box. 8b. ous tissue and builds np and strengthens that the dead bodies of a corporal and
mow and others grabbed Mr, Curtis, and 1 Or 8, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl the entire system. If you wish to know five men were discovered about five
pushed him-off, while roars of “shame,” more about our Peasant home treatment miles from Tomokino. The bodies of
put Martin out,” etc., came from the mpomlbloDrnggjgh ^ fqr cancers and tumors, send two. stamp» Lieutenant Nakano and 80 men were

galleries, which were crowded. for our new book entitled, “Ganter, Its discovered about 700 metres near Ye-
Causé and Cure.” Stott & Jury, Bow- j sukinomori. The bodies were buried in 
mapvillei Ont. I the snow and only a portion of the caps

Secy.-Treas.

—In a short time telephonic com
munication may be had with Crofton. 
The Mount Sicker Company are extend
ing their private line from Westholme 
to Crofton, thus giving direct communi
cation between the mines and the smel
ter town. The Victoria & Esquiraalt 
Company will open an office at West- 
holme. whei*e connection will be made 
with the Mount Sicker line. * The work 
of building the line from Westhol.ne to 
Crofton, a àietance of 5% miles, has al
ready began, and should be completed 
next week.

tlement of the dispute. The sergeant-at- BIRTHS.
GORDON—At FerrJe, on Feb. 9th. the wife 

of Rev. D. L. Gordon, of a son. 
GDNTON—At Nelson, on Feb. 10th, the 

wife of William Gunton, of a son.
PELLY—At Chilliwack, on Feb. 17th, the 
wife of Justinian Felly, of a son. 
WELD—At Vancouver, on Feb. 20th. the 

wife of Dr. Octavius Weld, of a daugh
ter.

ONÇHÎAL AFFECTIONS, c 
’ a‘l quickly cured by Pyny-1 
eo equal. Acts promptly 

and cures. Manufacturer 
Perry Davis’ Pain-

-^GICAL TAPE SAVER ii 
« a*** for the Heart. Aftci 

»fx>ny with distressing 1 
’ itglr^e relief in 30 mlnuti 

Que., writes: “ 
r. uve years with a sever 

i'toeaae. The slightest ext 
S ra^gue. Dr. Agnew*- 
^iJrave instant relief. f« ««red me/* Sold by $ P*4 HfllJ * C0.-115, 7

rs of
MARRIED.

MELANSON-ALLHN—At Vancouver. ■»*
Feb. 19th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, Joseph 
Melauson and Mrs. Alice AM

A further dispatch from Aomori states DIED.
BROWN—At Nanaimo, on the 19th inst, 

Rabakah Jane, beloved wifeter of Isaac and^M:V7 
native of > 1L‘

o
ühe enterprising firm of Messrs. 

Taylor & Haggart. Y'ates street, are 
manafactur/ng enamelled and brass bed
steads equal in nvnlitv and chonn»^ in 
pr.:? than Eastern makers, and should

Brown, and. daugh 
Walsh, aged 35 years, a 
toria, B> C.

M‘KAM—At New Westminster, on Feh- 
21st, Marion McKam, beloved wife oi 
L. G. McKam.

A BUILDER—ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. Restores 
nroper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

Mr. McBride then said he had taken No. 1 and No. 2 aie sold In Victoria at 
the seat assigned him by the sergeant-at- til responsible drug store*.
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.
LE r »
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Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and “20TH CENTURY”-Çlothing just 
hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.

it destructive to all 
uetve. fâ

;F

* A
!
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for the success of yonr metropolitan labors-, 
and we crave Your Grace’s blessing “ad 
multos annes.”

SETTLERS FROM PATAGONIA.

s A Flower Garden FreeCapt. J. G. Cox Says They Are Indus
trious and Would Mate Good 

Citizens.

'VTv. G. M'QUADE. 
Chairman of Committee. 

THUS. DEIASY,
Secretary

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23rd, 1902.
For and on behalf of the congregation of 

St. Andrew’s Cathedral.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Mi FM xi
We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Send your name with 

Ten Cents, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1902, and include, Free of Charge,
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Comet; 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, large flowering; Poppy, new double-, 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a Coupon Envelope.

Capt. J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin &
■Co., thinks highly of the Welsh settlers 
in Patagonia, and he hopes that the ef
forts to secure their transportation te 
Canada will prove successful. The cap
tain. traded with them from Monte 
Video in 1871-72 and was higly impress
ed by their many good qualities, not
withstanding the adverse circumstances 
with which they had to contend.

The colony was settled in Patagonia 
about I860, when there was a serious 
land agitation in Wales. Instead *of 
■Starting an aggressive crusade at home, 
like their Irish neighbors, the Welshmen 
sent a committee abroad to select a 
suitable place to settle those who could
not secure land at borne. This commit- A11 .immense congregation last evening 
tee chose the valley of Chupat riv« in witQessed the impressive ceremony of 
Patagonia, and about 200 souls went . _ ... d r«
there. Arrangements were made with blessing the bell presented to the Iv. L. 
•the Argentine Republic that the colonists cathedral by Mrs. Mary R. Douglas, 
•were to be exempt from all import and ! The Most Rev. Archbishop Christie, of 
export duties for a number of years, and , 
when they grew to a colony of 20,000 
they were to be admitted as a state in |
the republic, with their own laws. : the members of the congregation after
language and customs. The republic ! wards in the Institute hall and received 
was to give them mail and other com- from them an illuminated address of 
munication wf£h the outside world. The 
colony did not turn out well. The ship 
given the colonists by the Argentine 
republic sank on its first trip with all the archbishop at his throne, surrounded 
bands on board and for several years by his assistants. He and assistants, al-

t Archbishop Christie made a happy 
reply, in which he reciprocated the cor
dial feelings of St. Andrew’s congrega
tion.

At both services the musical pro- 
grame was of exceptional merit, the 
stringed orchestra and the singing of 
Miss Loewen, Sig. Salvini and others 
who assisted the regular choir being 
much appreciated.

our
I* *

ir IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

WO LARGE FtiRNACES-
A MATTE CONVERTERw Envelope Worth 25 Cental-'X.

The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 25 Cents cash 
payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with
out cost.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
'* Canada’s Greatest Seed House ’*

P Description of Plant Being Erected at 

Crofton te Treat Mount Sicker 
and Other Ores.

Archbishop Christie and Assistants 
Blessed Bell Presented by Mrs. 

Douglas—Address of Welcome.
broWn. THE NEW MINISTER.

(The Almonte Gazette.)
British Columbia is extremely fortun

ate in obtaining as its representative in 
the Dominion cabinet a man of such 
ability and public worth as Senator. 
Templeman, of Victoria, P. G., who 'ast 
Saturday was gazetted a member of the 
cabinet without portfolio. Hon. Mr. 
Templeman’s promotion is but a fulfil
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pledge to 
give the fast growing province on the 
Pacific Slope representation at the coun
cil board in the red loom at Ottawa. 
The wisdom of this choice cannot be 
questioned. No man has done more for 
the Liberal party in British Columbia 
than Mr. Templeman. We went to that 
province at a time when Liberalism was 
at a very "low ebb, and when a man re

cent. of all nervous 
Ind brain troubles is 
h'eak kidneys, aliow- 
k> escape through the 
knd destroy.
[Is, by correcting the 
Lvs, encourage these 
[blood to ettract and 
[thus removing the 
these dangerous ail- 
lot generally spoken

More Home Knitters Wanted
THE

money The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO..

Gold is where you find it; so -is cop- 
Victorians haveper for that matter.

been spending good money in 
wealth in far off fields,

for years
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
trying to secure 
while at their very doors were mineral 
resources that only awaited development 
to make them rich and materially assist 
in making Victoria a large city. Mining 
districts like prophets are not without 

at home, and Victorians

A Pair In 30 Mlniyts 1
ei Portland, Ore., was present, aud not 

only conducted the ceremony but met

MAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracts—Good 
Wages Easily Earned.

Visible. When, dug 
red that they were 
acks at full length 

md their eye» were 
P were any gloves 
he bodies; nor were 
[knapsacks near by. 
In discovered: by the 
bed up to hi» waist 
|n Maninari was dis- 
|et from where the 
ly under about three 
|n dug out hi» face 
r and the body was 
lhat life was still 
Id and medical aid 
lired. The captain 
I but expired without 
jess. The tempe ra- 
I below zero (Centi- 
lof the rescue party 
land the dead bodies 
lr marks had been 
I party to recognize 
F then returned to> 
I of snow fell on the

merit, save 
laughed derisively when anyone suggest
ed that Vancouver Island was rich -in 

Henry Croft’s enter-

welcome.
The blessing of the bell began with

Imineral wealth.
prise has demonstrated, however, that 
Vancouver Island is a mining field well 
worth exploiting, and that Victoria has 
at her own doors a mining district 
which, if properly handled, will add 
greatly to population and the volume of 
business ,of the city.

That Mount Sicker mines 
longer the illusions of an enthusiast is 
demonstrated by the fact that cool calcu
lating and successful smelter njen, like 
Messrs. Breen, Bellinger and Fothering- 
ham, have selected Crofton as a smelter 
site, and are now engaged in the work 
of erecting substantial reduction works 
at that .point. Men who do not know 
the meaning of the word failure in the 
smelting industry do not build smelters 
where they are not needed and where 

[they won’.t pay, and the public can feel 
[satisfied that neither smelter 
I bessemerizing plant would be erected at 
Crofton if the mining outlook at Mount 
Sicker did not fully justify the same, 

k The new smelting works will consist 
at the commencement of two blast fur
naces, the largest with a calculated ca
pacity of 400 tons per day, the second 

[not having so great a capacity. The 
furnace room will be built large enough 
to accommodate, besides these two fur
naces, two additional, each of 400-ton

. We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at once, and In order to secure your 
co-operatlon without the delay of correspond
ence, we herewith explain our full plan In this 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join 
staff of Workers let as hear from you promptly 
with the Contract order form and remittance,

Machine weigh. IT ponnda. It la mere 8$ 8 gOUriOtiO, 80d ,3 Will SlOd HiaClllBB 80d
outfit to begin work at once.

w OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
We wish to secure the services of families to ào knitting 

for us An tUeir homes. Our method As the same as adopted 
to Lugiana. We are (the iatroducees of rM- plan —a «a.» 
largest, knitting concern in A-

After long experience we have been aUa to produce an 
Automatic Machine by which all kinds of n+ftml-rire knit
ting is now Clone by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone at ordinary InteHigmce to quickly learn to do the 
work from the instruction Guide. All we require la that 

according to directions. The Machine 
made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 

eo simple, w cannot possibly make a mistake in Ms work.
The Brest demand now la for Bicycle Blockings, Wood

men • Bocks sod Motoemen’a Mittens, and, as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of adver
tising for more help. , - z t

«Port trade to the Northwest TerrttSrtee,
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the »q«vfd co
operation of the many femWas we are employing, together 
îît^S"vlar** Mnoun* ot knitting wo are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this ef
goods, and we have sale for all tils knitting we can have 
turned out.

( K>
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m
references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ash 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom 
wo are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner ee possible, 
to show you what our work la, and we simply say as to tils 
machine, it is just what we represent It to be, and wtil posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up tor 
work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking paa 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you dec 
engage with us, It will be necessary to send us Cash 
tract Order Form, property signed by you and at least 
one good reference, together with the remittance aooerd- 

upon rwxM wtritih we wtil forward majobtoe 
outfit reader to commence. ___ Respectfully youre^T

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,
37 Melinda street. Toronto.

Oar MelSrsaeee—Bxpreas Cempaatea, Osaka, or Tarent» S5H- 
aeaa Heaaea.
It you wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do eo by 
a ending #.00 aa a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense ef shipping and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance 

to pay the agent and It cents for 
charges an the money to us.

we era so frequently and unnecessarily asked If aae 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Tee; It 

requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
onca

nor endeavored

■
LIGEîfcB. •M IBBm BBBBOILJLLJLImm you use ahe awucfhlne 

beang tonlng before Mr. Jus- 
tg applications were EEE

J'-.-J—-....__ftandard Copper Cb.
Barnard, agent for 

loRRland. solicitor for 
r security for costs, 
plaintiffs, stated that 
[Ira to the effect that 
phln the Jurisdiction 
an affidavit to that 

h was adjourned for 
I this affidavit being

4 B181
capacity.

Besides these two furnaces a modern 
bessemerdzing plant is being put in. 
This will be a great benefit to mine 
owners of Vancouver Island, and the 
coast of British Columbia^ as the freight 
on the matte to New York will be saved 
to a great extent, as the" output of Ühe 
[Crofton smelter will consist of blister

sa»? ymnn
" > '"T-

■Vi"

’V;;M&

" ■ 5

1
twelve

returnprice we pay tor finished Merde sleeking» is Wto 
par hundred, or at the rate of Me per pair; woodmen’s 
eocka, 6c, and motormen’a mit tens, Uo e pair. Ait other 
work in proportion to atari

The machine can be operated by any one ef » lamtiy. 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In be a source ef 
independent comfort.

’. Our plan Is to send out each maritime te begbwera with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and romeiiting to the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample aooka or stockings a atmple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing now the woe* la
to be dome. When the samples have been____________
returned to ua satisfactory, we eeed a quantity of yarn, 
which you kitit and return likewise when finished We 
prepay charges on all work one way. and our workers pay 
return tihargeri The wot*, as we have stated, la simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having * capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We hsve msny persons nèw An our 
employ who cam knit from twenty-tive to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the wot*, you ©an resdUy see that US. 00 or 
mod per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our worker» aM the material», 
free, and everything that la neoesaary for the work w« 
are fumUhlng the machinée only for the exoluerie use of 
those deriving to take employment wtth ue, who must to

.4 en<*. and remittance aocordinrly, to give ua the ninnamrT

Our- and ,thts
tsblishod « we Are to succeed, 
and

The
dollar»

>1,1 _ ■, I.
Application for re
stood over for fur-

I Colonist et al.—BT. 
[ leave to serve short 
kn Injunction and a 
[morrow. He stated 
lem had given leave 
pn at the 3ame time 
h in the first action 
[this motion was re- 
|ust., but as the di- 
[ntiffs sought to re- 
lother meeting of 
late with the object 
[dings at the general 
|7th Inst., the plaln- 
[ed a second action 
Png an injunction to 
[ing held. He therre- 
k> serve a notice of 
ketion returnable to- 
llon restraining the 
Ion Wednesday,.and, 
(eceiver, which was

copper instead of ordinary matte.
The power plant will consist of one 

compound condensing engine of 550 h.p.,. 
of which one side, that is the high 
pressure, will be erected, and at present 
will have a capacity of about 275 h.p.

In addition a large blowing engine will 
be erected to supply the converters, 
whilst two Gonnesville blowers will 
supply the air for the furnaces. The 
boiler room, will contain three boilers of 
200 h.p each. The main stack is of 
brick 12 feet in diameter, inside meas
urement, and 120 feet ‘high.

T[ie plant will be fully supplied with 
electric power and lighting. The works 
are built so that they can be rapidly 
enlarged without affecting their economi- 

Ical working.
It is almost certain Ahat the capacity 

|of the works will be increased at an 
Ic&riy date. With the whole Pacific Coast 
[to draw from, increasing, quantities of 
kre will be offered for (treatment at the 
[Crofton smelter. The works are intend
ed to treat ati fores ipwrtihased by the 
[company, and also matte from other 
[smelters will be sent there and convert
ed into blister copper, thus reducing the 
Ibeavy freight rates -on matte to the 
■Eastern refineries.
I A- contract has also been let for a 
■wharf which will meet all demands of 
r e amount of shipping that is
■confidently expected wdll be done with 
Phis new^ smelting centre. The wharf 
■will l>e 75t) feet in length. It rises with 
F 4 Per

----------------------ORDER FORM---------------------- ----- -
$16,00 Cash Contract Order Form,
the Glasgow Woollen Cov m-I'-mih srpeet. Toronto.

I desire to ho The "fbft *s descmxd la 
and enclose $15.00 to eey for one Ao-

'

To the Glasgow Woo 
Gentlemen,—I 

this sdverthnement. 
tomatic Knitting MacMhe, together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES » PRE
PAID.

It Is understood and agree* that any time I wish tn 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take bach 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc, refund to me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sig» 
here:

THE NEW SMELTER AT CROFTON.
Sketch of the Buildings Upon Which Construction Work Has Now Commenced. fI

ternated with the other members of the quired to be possessed of a great deal
clergy in reciting seven of the Psalms of 0[ courage who would take the field
David. The archbishop then blessed UD(jei. {he Liberal banner anti attempt to
the salt and water to be used inthe parUamentary honors for that party
blessing of the bell. Then he proceeded r . * . . _ .
to lathe the bell with the blessed water, m any portion of the province. Such an
and Father Althoff continued to do this attempt might not have meant extine-
while the archbishop with his assistants tio'n but it certainly did mean burial be-
read six of the Psalms specially adapt- neath an avalanche of Conservative
ed for the ceremony. The archbishop- votes. But Mr. Templeman stood brave- 
then traced the sign of the cross with ly by his pa.rty, enlisted recruits mto the
Consecrated oils upon the bell. This wap feeble Liberal ranks, and with tile force

M- T„«tiro Welltem nresided in Cham- followed by an oration, pleading that of an energetic press—his own paper,
hers this morning when the following the bell be an object of spiritual bene- the5Victoria Times, most powerful of all
applications were disposed of: St to the faithful. Incense, thyme and -behind him, soon saw the leaven of

rootric vra MnTVkn^ii A C! Anderson myrrh were placed upon live coals by Liberalism working. Twice he contest-ÆÜKtat S the archbishop under the bell. Appro- ed Victoria with Co! Prior and while 

postponing the trial, and for a commis- Pnate parts of the Gospel were read by -unsuccessful, he had the satisfaction of 
sion to take evidence in Dawson. The Father Lateme, acting as deacon, reducing the Conservative majority m 
action is brought by the assignee .of the Archbishop Christie, Bishop Orth, the each contest. In 1897 he was elevated 
estate of Joshua Holland, on a promis- clergy present and Messrs Macaulay, to the Senate, and it remained for an- 
sory note given by Jackson & McDonell. McQuade, McPhillips and West repre- other stalwart, Mr. Reilly, to carry the 
The defendant claims that the note was seating the congregation, struck the bell, constituency for the Liberals, which he 
made by Jackson, who is in Dawson, The usual Sunday benediction with the did only a month ago with a handsome 
and that payments were made by Jack- blessed sacrement concluded the services majority. But in reality Mr. Reilly’s 

account of it at various times, in the cathedral. election was Mr. Templeman’s victory,
His Lordship ordered the application to j Institute hall was crowded after the as Fe had the constituency almost won. 
stand over until the 25th insti The plain- I services in the cathedral. The follow- Since Mr. Templeman entered the Sen- 
tiff in the meanwhile to be at liberty 1 jng address of welcome was presented a*e his usefulness has not departed, as is 
to cross-examine the defendant on Me to the archbishop- 80 otteit the ease with members elevated
affidavit W. H. Langley appeared for j T„ the Most Beverend Alexander Christie. ?*, ^ !Ver,b^”
the plaintiff. d. D., Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical watchful for the best interests of his

Manly vs. O’Brien G. H. Barnard, | Province of Oregon: province, and wielded an influence which
representing Daly & Hamilton, of Rose- 1 . May It please Yonr Grace—It Is with feel- secured for British Columbia legislation 
land, for plaintiff, applied for a review gdl^8e°" whi^ might otherwise have been long
of .taxation. The application was a4- Vancouver Island. We do so with every • withheld, rlis appointment to the cab- 
journed to allow further material to be loving remembrance of the time when you inet without portfolio is therefore v'ell 
■obtained. J. H Lawson, Jr., for W. J- ^e[L<,’Se^Sttleasure'tonusto kno™thIÏ deserved Mr Templeman is quite too 
Nelson, appeared for the defendant. j notwithstanding the many call's upon you young and useful a man to remain m the

Mr Justice Wnlkcm nresided in Cham- ln the discharge of the duties appertaining Senate, and as he has proven himself Mr. justice waikem presioea in vmim the exalted office of Archbishop, which j 0flnnblp nf flnv nnder the
hers this morning, when the following fca* been filled with so much acceptance to ! capat*J* of. *** office under the
applications were made and disposed of: our Holy Father Leo XIII. and the people; crown, he is the better fitted for a seat

•Rnhinsrm vq Okel! *■ Morris__On an ef the eccleoiastlcal province of Oregon, | upon the treasury benches, where heKoDinson vs. UKeh « Mom™ an th$g dloeeee of Vancouver Island coo-! mav be exnected to reflect credit noon
application being made for an affidavit tteues to have your watchful care and guid- ! ™ay De expected to reflect credit noon
of documents, it was ordered that both a nee. In extending to Your Grace our sin- i his province and the party for wJich
nnptioa ahrvnid make discoverv of docu- cm expression* of obedience, we cannot he has so consistently and unceasinglyparties should make discovery or aocu refcatn from. «peaking with loving words of labored
ments withtn five days, costs to be costs our dearly beloved bishop, the Right Rev. I m"ureu- ^ n „
in this cause Martin Griffin for plain- Bertrand Orth, who succeeded Your Grace, | In no Quarter of the Dominion has Mr.
fiw. w m nioiand fnr dpfpndflntq I and It to to Your Grace that we must ex- ; Templeman’s appointment been receivedtiff, H.M. Cleland for delexidants ( tend our sinrereet thanks that in losing you with greater satisfaction than in the

Re esftite of M. J. Smith, deceased—A. j we have in Hie Lordship Bishop Orth one TD rrnflKA anrvlipd for leave to sell land, who has zealously persevered upon the lines county of Lanark, particularly in vhe
" , 0 80 aï>ï> ^ J ^ t so auspiciously inaugurated by Your Grace, i town of Almonte, where he so long re-

whicli was granted. I when extending to Your Grace our hearty : sided
Re estate of A. B. Oray deceased- | tlm?" wfsh^to0ma^know'n ^ ! sincere went westward, but his career

Probate of will was granted, on the ap- , your Gracet go that It may be conveyed to has been watched with • (mdiminished in- 
plication of A. D. Crease. the Pontifical at Rome, our profound ex- I terest, and his appointment

■ pressions of love and obedience to the Ho4y | . . - ,, io i ’l-j1 Father our Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII.. , *fter of the crown 18 looked uPon a8 the
The word “macaroni” Is taken from a who. under Divine Providence, lias been - deserved reward of perseverance and in- 

Greek derivation, which means ‘the blessed privileged for a quarter of a century to pre- tègrity. * »<,
dpad,” in allusion to the aneleat cnatom at over, the destinies of the church. The Gazette takes a ->pardonable pride
eating at leazte for the dead. tbateD"a°rwp'^eri^wiTl “wer 1» ^otteied^up in Mr. Templeman’s elevation. It ivas

they had no communication with the out
side world.

When Capt Cox visited them several 
years had passed since they had seen 

ship. He was much impressed by 
their industry and sobriety and is pleas
ed to learn that there is a possibility of 
securing such desirable settlers in this 
country.

Full namea
P.O. x, .Street 

..Prov. ,hm.County ........... .............. ...,
Nearest Express Office isa foreign body in a 

in the Melbourne 
J. P., conducting a 

Echuca, Victorias, 
pf Stephen Harris, 
Moating in the Cam- 
kg the post-mortem 
made an extraondin- 
Icentre of the heart 
rax match. How it 
|e was at a loss to

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. For reference I name the fb ng person:
• ••»•* »»<••• » s • • ..............

must be es- 
deating 
devtats

jffied « we are to suoeeedL We «aerwtee fair 
prompt payment for wot*, so As notask ns to____

•ay Others than those who^^B

#»•••«.» riri.s. ...... ri ••• ...... ....
Be sure to use this • form when sending your remit

tance for the machine -and outfit, which you must flB 
-In-and hare-slsne* by* at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, 
send ln the work.asi^gsresïSHSSPagree te de knitting for us. , ----

w At any time after yen commence, yen wish to dis- 
eotvtinue, ve trill take neck machine and refund the 
amount paid tor aune, after deducting coat of” 
pane*, expreaeaae, etc.
*) There to a larae Demand by the Trade for thi. dare^ <^.n ?^d UP°n !t W" aftJ r«7
and If you engage with ua (whole or «pare time) we wffl 
Jtrep you eutrplled wi«i work as long aa you do It rettafaS 
*nrrlZ.'T Dt-onvptly-. W« entrurt om wk-
era w«h large quantities of valuable yarn, end. aa wedve

or os you

#[TER THAN TEN 
Ft or Burgess, Supt. 
pntreal, where they 
' for his opfaiiion of 
[1 Plaster. Get the 

& Lawrence Co..

our ex-
? Send your remlttoncejby Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or Pest Office, Money Order, and we win 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide *or 
doing the Work.

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit^ of 
Canadians who wantjto work and make money at home.

Victoria Times.

son onEETING nt. grade from ithe water, and 
? this grade there iis a curve in 
He structure for the first 300 feet. The 
™?rf then runs on the level for the ad- 
'■fional 450 feet On it will be four 
racks of standard gauge railway and 
lne «arrow gauge track. The wharf is 
instructed to receive ferry steamers, 
n< at the outer portion oce»n liners 
. he easily accommodate*. The ad- 
au ages of such a wharf are apparent.

'n bulk 'from the Mainland or 
nowhere can be readily landed there, 
. ! ropper ingots can be as conveniently 
nippeii to the markets 
, “J® ‘nntraot has been awarded to Mr. 
artliew, a well known builder ef Gum- 

‘erlanil. who is making the necessary 
'reparations to insure the rapid con- 
metion of this big undertaking.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANV OTHER COMPANY.[E—

I live Stock 
of B. G.

he who in company with Mr. R. J. 
Nortbgraves founded this paper in 1.867 
—Confederation year—and for seventeen 
years he published the Gazette with 
marked ability and enterprise. Much of 
the popularity which the Gazette at pre
sent enjoys can be attributed to its 

i former publisher.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE!

Hon. D. Mills Assails
Lodge’s Interpretation.

Thu educational authorities of Belief on- 
tain, a little village high up among Vosges 
mountains, believe in providing physical as 
well as mental food for their youthful

--------- - charges. The masters and mistresses, of
London, Feb. 22—Hon. David Mills, the the communal schools of the district have

Canadian statesman, in an article in the therefore made arrangements to supply sub-
March number of the Empire Review, I strutial soup during the winter to the 
written while Mr. Mills was Canadian min- i children under their care, the parents fur- 
ister of justice, bitterly assails President { nlshing the meat, bread and vegetables. 
Roosevelt’s and Senator Lodge’s interpre- | Those who are too poor to pay for the 
tat ion of Monroeism. He declares that the , soup will get it free; the others will be 
United States ‘‘are so long enamored of : charged a farthing a dav. 
their own political institutions and so de- j 
voted to self worship that they think no j
others are deserving of admiration.” Mr. . A ‘•«y. °f the name of Morris is a mera- 
Mills says that it would be to the State of ”er. °£ the Londonderry board of guardians', 
Maine’s commercial advantage to enter the “er husband, a local merchant, has
Canadian federation, and says: ‘‘America. Just propounded a .novel proposition,
has no more right to dictate to South and ™8> the words of Scripture literally, h
Central America than to Canada.” slsls that, he and his wife being one flesh,

In conclusion Mr. Mills quotes the Unit- ls entitled to sit beside her or instead of 
ed States reply to the Barbary States, at ths meetings of the board. He was

We prefer w*ar to tribute.” adding: “The ordered to withdraw, but refused to do so 
United States must not be surprised when with the calm assurance of one who knows 
the occasion arises if she receives from “îat be has truth and justice on his side. 
European statesmen an answer not unlike The result was that the meeting broke up. 
that she gave to the Dey of Algiers. It 
certain that a similar conclusion will be 

cued by Europe whenever an attempt is 
made to enforce against any great Euro
pean power so degrading a species of vassal- 
age ns that embraced by the modem Mon
roe doctrine.”

Roosevelt’s and
sld On

I Thursday,
rth Fob..
Wednesday in the 
ictoria.
M. MUTTER,

President. The several Swiss cantons bordering on 
the Lake of Lucerne have a way of getting 
rid of tramps by giving them a. ticket to 
cross the lake to another canton.

WEN, of the world.Secy.-Trees.

s.
| Feb. 9th, the wife 
i, of a son. 
bn Feb. 16th, the 
ton, of a son. 
on Feb. 17th, the 
[of a son.
bn Feb. 20th, the 
[Weld, of a daugh-

h Tajk’DON’T BECOME
AN OBJECTÆnX,?HIAL AFFECTIONS, con*!» and 

L'*1 1 (luIckly cured by Pyny-Balsam. It 
r<lunl- Acts promptly, soothes, 

irJw;îm<1 cures. Manufactured by the 
,r<*netors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR BREATH 

; AND STOP THE OFFENSIVE DIS
CHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the, day we first used Dr. Agne-w’s Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was instantaneous. 
gKing the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.” 50 centg. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.

is:d. It is almost a score of yearsA„MAG,c£l I'lFE SAVER Is Dr. A*- 
^Baln „ ;r* for T1'*' Heart. After years of

na<’ »Keny with distressing Heart Dis- 
lt relief in 30 minutes. Thos.

Qne.. writes: “I had suf- 
r«viH Txr, five Yeflr8 with a severe form of 
nôori The slightest exertion pro-
- -1 ffltlgue. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

^ gave me Instant relief, fonr bottles

■ïs sr,&'co:-iiir*4 &

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
tials to perfect health. In no case has its 
potency been put. to severer test than that 
of W. II. Sherman, of Morrisburg. Ont. He 
says: “I was completely* run down, 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 

stunt distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. aud Hall & Co.—116.

Vancouver, on 
. McLaren, Joseph 
Hlce ATlfen. i

jei the 19th Inst., 
sd wife of James 
of Isaac ahd Maiy 
L a native of Vie*

cmlnster. on Feb- 
beloved wife o£

essen-

as a rnin-

Mnusage treatment in Japan *s adminis
tered almost entirely by blind persons. The 
reason is because in the blind the sense of 
touch is more delicate than in persons bless
ed with sight.
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H. M. S. CONDOR.
FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS CHANGE 111 DATE Twice-A-XV 

Any Addri
580!Vessel’s Seagoing Qualities Criticized— 

Ship Rolled Badly in Rough 
W ater.Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 

Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured. OF BYE-ELECTION What is
Mr. Algernon Lennox, writing to a 

London paper, from Calais, respecting 
the missing Condor, gays:

“When the missing warship Condor 
was stationed in Panama Bay, in 
April last, with a view to the protection 
of British lives and property in the 
event of any revolutionary movement on 
the Colombian Isthmus, I made the ac
quaintance of her offi 
knew the boat web.

“I voyaged from Çolon to Southamp
ton with one of her officers (going home 
on sick leave^ who, to conversation with 

'me, anticipated the* reported remarks 
of Captain Sclater, referring to the 
ship’s behaviour in heavy weather, and 
stated that should the guns break loose 
from their lashings, the Condor would 
infallibly be lost, owing to her huge 
‘rolling.’ ”

£
GOVERNMENT WANT THE

MAYOR TO MAKE FIGHT
(5
•5 «5*

i
cers and alsoMr. BodweH’s Committees Actively 

Commence Work of Campaign— 
Seating of Opposition.

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Çolic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea—i*he Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria is a
VOli. 32.

The election for Victoria city to fill
: the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of John Herbert Turner will be held on 

1 the 10th pros., nomination being on the
, 6th. Last evening, on the authority of
, the premier, the Times announced that

the nomination would be on the 5th, and 
■ - the election on the 8th. Last night, how-

ELGIN, ILL. In a very recent com- ever, a change was made first to the 
mnnication from this place comes the ; 10th and 15th respectively and finally 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
from 18 Hamilton ave. :

LAUNCHED0 .
FAREWELL AND PRESENTATION.

Popular Non-Com. at Work Point Remem
bered by His Comrades on Leaving 

for England.

\

MISS ALICE R00SE' 
CHRISTENEDMilitary Mechanist Staff-Sergeant Robert 

Jenkinson, Royal Engineers, was yesterday 
(21st) the recipient of two very handeomô 
presents in the shape of binoculars and a 
gold headed walking stick, both of which 
were suitably engraved with his name and 
that of the corps of Royal Engineers who 
presented them to him on the occasion of 
his leaving the station for England.

Superintending Clerk P. H. Tennent, R. 
E., In making the presentation, referred In 
a few well chosen words to the esteem the 
Royal Engineers at the station had for 
Staff-Sergeant Jenkinson, and on behalf of 
the members of the corps here wished him 
bon voyage and every success in the future.

Staff-Sergeant Jenkinson in reply said 
that, although, of course, he would be glad 
to return to the Old Country again, he could 
not help feeling sorry at leaving his com
rades here, and so good a station, and only 
hoped that should he be ordered abroad 
again he would have the luck to be sent to 
so good a station as Victoria—he knew he 
could not get a better one.

Staff-Sergeant Jenkinson came to Victoria 
in May, 1894, with the first draft of R E. 
for this side of the continent, and having 
previously served 4 years in Halifax, N. S., 
his tour of service in Canada extends 
a period of nearly 12 years.

Canterbury Cathedral Is the largest one in 
EpgJand; its extreme height is 545 feet, and 
-that of St. Paul's, London, 512 feet. Salis- 
bS5? js highest spire In England, its altitude being 404 feet.

to the dates mentioned, namely the 6th
Castoria.and 10th. The only reason which can 

be assigned for the change is a desire 
to have the opera house for the final

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for . « Castoria Is so well adapted to childre»
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me j that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Prince Henry end Presil 

United States Present 
Meteor Took the V

scription known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. T> -Brooklyn, N. Y

meeting of the campaign. On the an- 
“I am 42 years of age, and have had n°™<?ment appearing in the Times the

catarrh of the head for over half of my ?.ppof\on secur=<? fc opera house for 
nn „ v , , , ,, \ the last unoccupied night before the

life, as a resnlt of scarlet fever, followed election. The government subsequently 
by typhoid fever. I got so bad that I endeavored to ' secure the opera house, 
was almost constantly coughing and and on finding thj opposition had hired 
clearing my throat, The catarrh greatly it for the last available night preceding 
impaired my eyesight, and the hearing the fight, had no option left but to 
in one ear, and reduced my weight to change the dates.
110 pounds. 1 The returning officer named in the

“I tried nearly every catarrh remedy Gazette notice is the sheriff, J. E. Mc-
advertised, besides a great many differ- ____ ... ,__. __. .. i ... The name of the government standard-ent physicians’ treatments, all of which bearer has not yet been announced, but 
tailed. it is known that Mayor Hayward has

I had heard and read of Périma, and been asked to make the fight for the ad- 
finally decided to try it two months ago. ministration, and that he was to give 
I have now taken seven bottles, and the government his answer this forenoon, 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier His Worship declined, this afternoon, 

'or merrier. Feel tip top.”—A. E.KIDD, to discuss the matter at all.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- ,,1'he Baçe of, >“ttle *h^W1} d-own h* 

, . ,, . ,, . _ the issuance of the writ has been eaerer-
factory results from the use of Peruna, ly taken up by Mr. Bodwell, and the 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givmg a magnificent organization which was per- 
full statement of your case and he will fected some time ago when the bye- 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- election seemed imminent is being 
Vice gratis. brought at once into activity. A gen-

Addreas Dr. Hartman, President oi meeting of the various ward com-
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O, mit-tees wUl be held in the committee

rooms. Foresters’ hall. Government 
street, on Monday, at 8 p.m., when vigor- 

work will be

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
' New York, Feb. 25.-Tb, 

President Itoosevelbearing 
iugton to the launching re 
City at 0:4% a.m. The 
iuainod on beard until the i 
Prince's train a few moll 
o'clock.

A cylinder head on the < 
Prince's train blew hut ai 

than an hour lat 
City. The aceide

jO

444
41 4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. was more 
Jersey
shortly after leaving Halt 
stalled train was pushed iu 
M. IX, t% a passenger tni 
got a new engine.

Soon after three o’clock t 
and the Prince and their si: 
rd on a lioat.for Shooter's i 
the lamuhing takes place.

TKÇ. CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY

fô<><>o<><><>o<><><><>o<>o<><>o<><>o<XK>oo<>oo<><><>6o<>oo<><>do<x><>6ôô5ôô

SPRING, 1902. Tho Meteor Laun<
New York, Feb. 25.—Ii| 

rain, and in the presence d 
assemblage, amidst cheerii 

of camion, the Germaroar
schooner yacht Meteor w»1 
from Shooters island to-cj 
the weather, the arrangtmed 
feet and no unto ward accil 

tWc-asion. The vessel 
I fully into the water with tfl 

flag flying out at the taffrail 
ericaii and German nation^

! played and from the scores ( 
taining excursionists came 
cheering. Miss Roosevelt w 
of sapphire 
hat trimmed with ostrich f 
a fur muff and boa.

, President Roosevelt and F 
t- arrived af Shelter’s istoi 

They were received 
those present and the Pres: 

f Royal salutes of 21 guns eacl 
Shooter’s island, in aiticip 

arrival o£ the distinguished 
l rented the appearance this 
| a military' encampment rath 
i freene of an

comity. Two bata 11 ions of n| 
I it ached the island at 8 o'clod 
I |x>stcd at various points 1] 
I landing stage and the s< 
I launching. They were si 
I later by a squad of petty 
I Miilors from the Hohenz 
I though not. under arms,
I military aspect. Police swa 

where over the little island

Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods,

Peruna can be obtained ror $’..00 a hos
tie at all first-class drng stores in Canada.

“The Ills of Life,” which can be ee- campaign, 
cured at all up-to-date drng stores, and
upon request is sent free to all, gives a strong anti-government sentiment 
short description of all catarrhal dis- bibited at last night’s gathering, and its : 5 
eases. Address Dr. Hartman, Colum- members will take a prominent part in 1

the campaign. I S
The members of the newly organized 5 

opposition are perturbed over the ques- i § 
tien of seating in the House. There ! 
seems to be a disposition on the part 
of the government to withhold the op- 

Celebration of Eev. R. B. Blyth’s First position benches from the opposition, and 
Anniversary of His Pastorate , beep Mr. Martin and his supporters i

mere. If such is attempted a course of B 
action has been mapped out which will ’ g 
rob the government's action of its ef- I

WVWVWWWWMVWVWtIcommenced for the

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY

The opposition are delighted over the And full lines of 
Manufactured Goods theex-

J. PIERCY & CO.,bus, O., TJ. S. A.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
5 Progressive stock breeders, dairv- 
I men, poultrymen, grain, root aiid 
| fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul

tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and 
questions in every issue of the

PRESENTED WITH AN ADDRESS. blue velvet, a
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

answers to
withof Congregational Church. OPEN YOUR EYESThe first anniversary of Rev. R. B, f[,pt 

Blyth’s pastorate of the First Congre; On Monday next Hon. Mr. Wells will 
gatitfnal church was celebrated last night introduce a bill entiued “An act to j 
by an entertainment given by the Ladies’ amend the ‘Steam Boilers Inspection 
Aid in Temperance hall. D. Spragge nre- 190V ” and a bill entitled “An act
sided and an excellent programme was Amendent Art”l899J kmg ACt (1898) 

rendered. On behalf of thé Ladies’ Aid, I 
Mr. Scowerort presented the pastor with 
a useful house coat and the following ; 
felicitouè address; ...
To the Eev, It. B. Btyth, B. A.:

Dear Pastor;—On the threshold of an- , 
other year of your ministry among us, we, I
the undersigned, on behalf of the Ladles' I The nolice rmvml=.4f,no,=Aid Society of the First Congregational 1 1, c0n,nnssi0ncrs for the cur-
church of Victoria, B. C., take very great rent year have been appointed at last, 
pleasure hi offering you our congratula- Last night's Gazette amiouuces the op
tions upon the successful completion of pointment of Aid Thnmi = T. wio Worth yonr first year’s laliors as our pastor. , „ .mJS m '\01t,h~

"When you were offered and so bravely ac- ■ 1U=>wii and \\ . H. i rice, Who, with the 
cepted the pastorate of this church, we mayor, will constitute the board
were feeling sore and downhearted, but i The" following will comprise tile' hoard your auvent amongst us cheered and uplift- * h comprise me uo.iru
eil us. We were encouraged and slrength-
cried by four courage. But, however well ing the year 1902: Appointed - hv the
SÆ S St" ^ejrSiu"ae S£a£ ¥“j8, “'I-
task before us, especially, perhaps, during f;10"it» alternates, John Newton and 
the year upon which you are now entering. Thomas Budge ; appointed by the Lieut.-
tog thatS?he0stameWhnnkd Pw&S ha^gffidfd S'l'd TvTT'”’ l
you, and guided us, during the past, will elected the miners, Vi m. Neave and
still be our guide during the future, and Geo. Johnson; alternates, Thos. James
that when the second year of your minis- Shenton and William Smithtry shalt have ended, we shall have still ™ , L l ,
gi-eatei6 ‘ ^reason for congratulation .and Thq-J&ur^ka club has been inconiorated
thankfulness. 7 i under the “Benevolent Societies’ -Act,”
- in $jIs spirit we' greet you to-ntoht,"* and >the objects being “social intercourse,
toSuî-!Kythtoâ,baendPS âMûï '.P-iwa WneM And rational, reen
try will receive the Divine blessing, and tlon '11111 tlle promotion of good-fellow- 
be mutually beneficial, both to ourselves ship among its members.”-

- yoiîrav6lce " may co°le wlthln the sednd of The animal meeting of the shareholder
Signed on behalf of the Ladles' Aid. ^ th<? U’l1,er Columbia Navigation &

S. A. SCOHvGROFT, -tramway Company, Limited, will he held 3. From a polnt on the Company’s
President. at the company’s office, in Golden, B.C., near the narrows of Lake Manitoba -- „

M. J, BICKER DIKE, on Monday, the 3rd day of March, at 2 P°lnt between Kdmontou and the .Yellow
Addresses were given bv M7777 I ”’cloek in the afternoon, for the elec- H|a<k'omSS'a point on the Company's line

— oil -e T'Oie gnen by Messrs. G. tlon of directors, and for the ordering near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at
Garter and K. G. Howell, and after re- of the affairs of the company generally pr near Skeena River, by way of the Pine
freshments and a social time generally I __________________ River Pass.
a very pleasant eFening was brought to ; THE KLONDIKE RAILWAY montmiTV 
a conclusion. I ' Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

And look about you. As soon as you see 
our plan of handling what you require and 
recognize that we can save you both cash 
and worry, you will wonder why you had 
not done so before.

HUNGARIAN FLOUIt— «■
OGILVIE’S AND ROSES, sack..$1.25
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack ..
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack .. 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs.

m h eveut of i
Xand HOME MAGAZINE

.Vi
next Commissioners. simply unequalled and indispensable. 

If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer’s 
published, we invite scrutiny* of 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

1.05
j Aid. Worthington and XV. H. Price the 
j Appointees—Other Gazette

Notices.

1.00
paper 1.00

a m
DIXI H. ROSS & CO. the bay revenue cutters, nave 

police patrol boats, manned! 
militia and blue coats. dartH 
keep the excursion fleet bacB 
iiginary line.

The party proceeded diredl 
ferry boat tq the stand whi! 
erected at the in shore end ■ 
on which the Meteor rested. I 
dent and Prince, with Mrix 
Roosevelt an-ived oil the I 
10:22. The Prince conducted I 
relt to the small platform I 
under the bow of the boal 
phttform, at- the time of thJ 
were President Roosevelt, Pm 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Roo* 
Mayo*.* of New York, n.nd M 
Von Hollenbeu.

Exactly at 10:30 Miss Rool 
the champagne bottle, sayinl 
name of the German Empeil 
ten tliee Meteor/’ Guns rol 
played and the great chevrinl 
several minutes. The Prinel 
ÏK)uquet to ^liss Roosevelt, I 
raising his hat, in a few woil 
edged the cheering of those 1 
platform.

The launch occurred wilhl 
Tl)e President’s daughter lit! 
mounted hatchet and strucl 
It parted cleanly and dowl 
weights. The wedges flow 1 
The yacht trembled, staitl 
and then slid slowly dowft ini 
safely and brought up in thl 
the Kill von Ktill withmij 
Prince Henry and Miss RoJ 
then photographed. The Pril 
<d Miss Roosevelt with a sill 
ton of the new yacht Metij 
'vore it on hçr arm as she s 
the camera with the Prince.I

^oon after the yacht had 
tvater the Prince wrote a oJ 
the Emperor informing hin 
^leteoi has be^en successfulll 
The cablegram was in G| 
translated was* ns follows:

German Empero 
^scht just launched under b 
pices, christened by 
hand. Beautiful craft. Gri 
îasm. I congratulate you v 
heart. Heinrich.”

Soon after the launching 
ttential party and the PrincU 

the hall, where Juncheor 
prepared. The health of the ' 
<tvunk, and then Prince H 
for ^hree cheers for the Presi 

States. Mr. Roosev 
for three cheers for Pr 

y TotF^heers were given. The ' 
| I^rty «^nd the Prince and h 
[ remain for the luncheon 
l I*ee»ident Roosevelt and Pr
| *ccompanied by their respect

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited,
LONDON, CANADA. CASH GROCERS.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number. Health is Wealth

THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
of examiners for the Nanaimo mine dur-

vNOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion foe. an Act empowering 5^he Company 

rto construct the following lines of railway, 
namely : ,

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
them* northeasterly and southeasterly to 
thé City of Quebec: and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

line 
to a

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.[ÎÏÏU

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street', Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.s Open—Beady Bar Use.

A

i point on the line east of Ed- 
Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the

37
It Will Be Built From Dawson City to 

the Mouth of the Stewart River.
Tom Brown, colored, yesterday shot 

and killed Mert D. Williams, son of a I
Baptist minister at Winona, as the re- ! ----------- . | Al9°- Increasing the capital of the Com.
suit of a quarrel. Brown escaped with 1 E- Ç Hawkins, the promoter of the Bree oTotoer se^uritiehn6 con^eétlon 
a posse m pursuit. Oliver Bibber, who Klondike Railway Company, which is to with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter- 
gave Brown the pistol with which to connect Klondike City with the creeks mInals and other properties: and to acquire 
kill Williams was taken from his house was in the city yesterday, and returned Sf'eSle%7a otteTaTwé?,' tolffp^e 
and shot to death by unknown persons, to the bound last night. From Seal tie of surplus power; and to acquire or estab-
——' ’■■■ ........................ he proceeds to Ottawa- to nerfect the Ilsîl Phasure resorts; and to aid settlers

---------------------------------------- * legislation nocessarv tn /.or™ uP°n lands served by the Company’s rail-e .1 on necessary to carry on the ways; to Improve the Company’s lands, and 
work on a much larger scale than ori- to acquire and hold lands outside of Can- 
gfhally intended. The original nrosnec- ?da; also confirming the amalgamation be- 
tns of the ivxori TM.rxTTÎ/1^ i a*, tween the Company and the Edmonton,i tds of ,thf road provided for twelve miles j Yukon & Pacific Railway Company, 

j road from Dawson City to the Grand Dated 24th December, 1901. 
j Forks of Bonanza creek to be completed 
j and ready for operation by July next.
| It is understood that the plans of the 
I company have been greatly enlarged, and j
! j. J® no''7 eont^plated to build from : TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 
! JJftt' son City to Stewart river, a dis- j AND TRAPPERS.

°hd that the whole ! The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
Jme will be completed and ready for bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each, 
operation in the fall. Evervthing de- Rure death to all kinds of game every shot! 
pernto on the condition of navigation in MS'S er^SÏÏSt tlghtS 
the lukon liver. J. R. ÉOOTH,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

i

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT. 
<Form F.)

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.é CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

“The
NOTICE. NOTICE.FOR ©ALB. No. IMephistopheles, Victor, Victor 

Fraction, Leschhi, Dcwdrop Fraction, Tin- 
nicanum, Scotlet mineral claims, situate in 
the West Coast, V. I-, Mining Division of

Miss
“Ptarmigan” and “La Tosca” Mineral 

Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Casslar District. Where locat
ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River,^ Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon. Iulet.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, Dewdney Canadian Syn., Ltd., Free Miner a- 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 56523B, in- Certificates Nos. B48072, B489T3, intend, 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi- the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
cate Cl Improvements, for the purpose of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
obtaining drown Grants of the above a Crown Grant of the above claims, 
claims. And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Capital is provided for the work and 
contractors are already estimating the 
cost. The location of the line is such 
that if continued south it will form the 
shortest possible route 
City to 'Selkirk at 
Pell y river, 
doubt that in the course of a few years 

. there will be a continuous line of rail
way from the coast to Dawson City.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press is in flrst-blass condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

from Dawson 
the mouth of the 

There is little room for
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

'X\
ments. , .

Dated this 31st day of December, A.D. 
190L

ments.
Dated this 31st day of December. 1901.

J. HERRICK M’GREGOR.
FOR SALE—Three good dairy cows; newly 

calved. Apply R. Stuart, Hatley Park.

8

March 12th, 1901. Order good; progress 
satisfactory; pupils industrious.

Victoria West—Inspected March 7th, 
3901. Classification, order and discipline 
good; I would recommend that more ex
planations of the work done by the 
pupils be exacted from them.

Of schools in the vicinity of Victoria 
the following report is given:

Cadboro—Inspected, September 18th, 
jl900. Classification good; order good; 
Progress, generally, satisfactory.

Cedar Hill*-Iiispected, August 17th, 
1900. Classification good ; progress satis
factory ; p.ùpils quiet, attentive and re
spectful. •

Colwood—Inspected, October 22 nd,
1900. Classification good; progress sat
isfactory ; pupils attentive and quiet..

Cowicliaft—Inspected, February 5th,
1901. Classification good; progress satis
factory; order good.

CiMiigtiower — Inspected, September 
19th. 1900. Progress satisfactory ; order 
good; pupils quiet and amenable to dis
cipline; attention positive.

Departure Bay—Inspected, September 
0th. 1900. Work of the school

PROGRESS OF THE

GOOD ADVANCE IN
EDUCATIONAL LINES

Increase in the Number of. Pupils—The 
Minister of Education Sub

mits His Report.

Yesterday afternoon the minister of 
education tabled the thirteenth annual 
report of the public schools of the prov
ince. The report is prefaced by the 
superintendent’s review of the year’s 
work, of which the following is a 
synopsis :

satisfac
tory; order and discipline good pupils 
quiet, attentive and respectful.

Duncan—Inspected, August 21st, 1900. 
Classification good; order good; pupils 
quiet, attentive and respectful; progress 
satisfactory.

Elk Lake—Inspected, August 14th, 
1900. Pupils properly classified; school 
in good standing.

Esquimalt—Inspected, September 19th, 
1900. Progress satisfactory; the class is 
too large for one teacher; the pupils are 
amenable to discipline, quiet and respect
ful.

The total enrolment during the year 
was 23,615, an increase for the- year of 
2,084. Of this number 12,069 were boys 
and 11,546 girls, an increase of 933 and 
1,097, respectively. The enrolment of 
the five High schools was 5S4, an in
crease of 31; at the graded schools, 
15,460, an increase of 1,647; and at the 
common schools, 7,571, an increase of 
406. The average daily attendance of 
all schools was 15,334.91, an increase of 
1,667.05; average actual attendance, 15,- 

■098.28, an increase of 1,659.87. The 
grand total actual daily attendance made 
by all pupils enrolled was 2,965,929, an 
increase of 269.023.

The expenditure for education proper 
during the year was: Teachers’ salaries, 
$213,088.23; incidental 'expenses, $20,- 
428.07; per capita grant to city districts, 
$65,840.76; education office, $12,205.- 
81; Normal school, $1,944.30; total, 
$313,507.17; less fees for teachers’ 
amination, $1,320; net expenditure, 
$312,187.17.

The expenditure for the construction 
of new school houses, furniture, repairs 
and improvements to school property for. 
the year was $38,345.14.

In addition to the above, the munici
palities of the cities of Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
expended, in addition to the per capita 
grants received from the provincial gov
ernment, the following sums:

Gabviola, South—Inspected, February 
7th, 1901. Classification good; progress 
fairly satisfactory; frequent change of 
teachers affects tlio standing of this 
school.

Galiano—Inspected, September 14th, 
1900. Classification good; progress, since 
former visit, satisfactory.

Galiano. South—Inspected. September 
14tli, 1000. The work of the school is 
satisfactory; reading in junior classes 
oommendnble.

Ganges—Inspected, November 1st,
1900. Classification good; progress fair, 
only; order good; pupils are quiet and 
fairly attentive.

Goldstream—Inspected, October 25th, 
19(X). Classification 
fairly satisfactory; order and discipline 
good.

Gordon Head—Inspected, August 17th, 
1900. Classification good; progress fair.

Lake—Inspected, August 14th, 1900. 
School in good "standing; a marked im-* 
provement since former visit.

Mayne Island-r Inspected. September 
12th, 1900. Order and discipline good; 
progress satisfactory; pupils quiet, at
tentive and respectful.

Metchosin—Inspected,. October 22nd, 
1900. Classification good; progress fair; 
pupils are quiet and respectful.

Mt. Sicker—Inspected,

ex

good; in-ogress

Kanaimo........................
New Westminster ..
Vancouver ...................
Victoria.........................

•........... $ 7,450 17
............... 22,445 61
............. 117.556 20
............. 34.708 20

$182,160 18 

350,532 31
Amount expended by provincial 

government...................................... March 5th, 
1901. At time of visit this school had 
been open ^only a few days: the pupils 
were properly classified and good 
was being done.

Oak Bay—Inspected, September 18th, 
1900. The standing of this school is 
low. caused, I believe, by irregular at
tendance.

Otter Point—Inspected, October 24th, 
1900. Classification, good; progress sat
isfactory; work elementary; attention on 
thé part of the pupilE is good.

, 1‘cudev .ïslauiLdhspected, September 
loth, 1900. Average of work satisfac
tory; pupils quiet, attentive and neat, iu 
the execution of their work.

Rocky Point—Inspected, October 23rd, 
19C0. This school is, to-day, in good 
condition^ progress satisfactory; pupils 
avo quiet and attentive.

Saanich, North—Inspected, August 
15th, 1900: Work progressing in a sat
isfactory manner; attention positive.

August
10th, 1900. Pupils neat, orderly and 
attentive; progress, senior class, satis
factory ; in junior classes, excellent.

Saanich. West—Inspected,
10th. 1900,

Grand total cost of education. .$532,6112 40 
The grand total cost of education for the 

3-ear 1809-1000 was $880,367.30. work
By referring to the figures quoted 

above and comparing them with those 
of the year 1899-1900, it will be ob
served that the cost of education proper
increased from $284,909.10 to $312,187.- 
17, or an increase for the year of $27,- 
378.07. The expenditure made by the 
Department of Lands and Works in
creased from $22,569.90 to $38,345.14, or 
'an Increase of $15,775.24. The total 
amount expended by the provincial gov
ernment, therefore^. Shows an increase of 
$43,053.31 for the year.

The average cost of each pupil in en
rolment was $13.20, and the cost of each 
jrtrpn on average daily attendance, $20.-
67.

The average monthly salary in the city 
districts for principals and teachergf was 
$59.20, and the average monthly salary 
for rural teachers and monitors, $52.66

Following is a statistical abstract of 
attendance for 1900-1901;

Number of pupils enrolled during the 
year, 26,615; increase for the year, 
2,084.

Number of boys enrolled, 12,069; in
crease for the year, 993.

Number of girls enrolled, 11,546; in
crease for the year, 1,091.

Average actual daily attendance, 15,- 
4)98.28; increase for the year, 1,659.87.

Number of pupils enrolled in High 
schools, 584; increase for the year, 31.

Average actual daily attendance in 
High schools, 367.20.

Average actual daily attendance in 
graded schools, 10,448.71.

Average actual daily attendance in 
common schools, 4,282.37; number of 
school districts, 245; increase for the

Saanich. South—Inspected,

August
Classification suitable; 

work of junior classes poor; attention 
negative.

Shawnigan—Inspected, August 20 th, 
1900. Order good; attention positive; 
progress satisfactory.

Sidney—Inspected, August 15th, 1900. 
Order and discipline excellent; pupils in
dustrious, quiet and respectful ; progress 
satisfactory.

Somenos—Inspected, August 23rd, 
1900. Satisfactory work shown ; school 
in good order; pupils quiet, attentive and 
respectful.

Sooke—Inspected.. October 24th, 1900. 
Classification good; progress satisfactory; 
order and discipline are good; pupils are 

^quiet and respectful.
; Strawberry... Ynle-rrlnspected» ''.August* 
;l3th, 1900. The work put forward was 
satisfactory ;• school iii good: condition.

Tolmie (Div, I.)—Inspected, October 
30th, 1900.-; • Classification good; pro- 

1 gress satisfactory; pupils are quiet, fairly 
attentive and respectful.

Tolmre. ^(Div. U.)—Inspected, October 
30th, 1900.

14.year,
Five High schools, with a staff of 45 

teachers, were maintained during tfië 
yxar, as follows:

Percent! 
No. of Regular 

Divisions. Attend. 
. .. . 2 52.15

74.50 
55.89 
74.22 
55.59

Nanaimo ........

New Westminster.............. 2
Vancouver ..
Victoria.........

1 ’
. 6

.. .. 4
The superintenden notes with gratifi

cation the erection of a fine new High 
school in Victoria at a cost of $40.000.

The report on the Victoria schools by 
the inspector is as follow’s:

Victoria

Classification good : - pro
cess’satisfactory: pupils are orderly and 
attentive and amenable to discipline:

Tolmie (Div. III.)—Inspected, October 
30th, 1900. Classification good ; pro
gress satisfactory; the pupils are order
ly and fairly attentive.

Vesuvius—Inspected. November 1st, 
1900. This school is . in excellent stand
ing: progress satisfactory; order, discip
line and regularity commendable.

Vesuvius, North—Inspected. November 
2nd. 1900. Classification good : progress 
fair: the work, however, is improving; 
order good.

Gratifying reports are published from 
the authorities iu charge of the respec
tive High schools, those in charge of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute and of the 
Normal school. The superintendent dis
courages the idea of a provincial univer
sity at present.

Supt. ’ Eaton reports as follows for Vic
toria school :

Sir:—During the school year ending June 
30th, 1901, the Victoria board of school 
trustees held twrenty-seven meetings 
dispatch of business, mostly of a routine 
chnrneter. Provision was made for manual 
training classes in accordance with the 
terms of the Macdonald. manual training 
fund. Three additional class rooms and 
teachers were provided, two at Rock * Bay 
and one at Kingston street school.

Until last term teachers collected a sta
tionery fee from the pupils, now all sta
tionery supplies for class use are provided 
by the board.

Enclosed is a memorandum of expendi
tures and school property on the form pro
vided by the department.

The memorandum is as follows:

School—Inspected,*
"March 15th, 1901. The distribution of 
time among the various subjects, the 
division of duties, and the ratio of pupils 
to teachers are satisfactory; pupils ord
erly and fairly attentive.

Victoria Boys’ School — Inspected,
March 14th, 1901. The classification is 
ptod; order and discipline in all classes 
satisfactory; attention in nearly all the 
«divisions is positive; the progress of the 
school as a whole is commendable.

Victoria Girls’ (School — Inspected,
Inarch 13th and 14th, 1901. The order 
and discipline are excellent; the atten
tion, in the majority of the classes, is 
jpesitive; the progress is satisfactory.

Victoria, Hillside Avenue—Inspected,
March 8th, 1901. Order and discipline 
jpeed; attention positive; progress satis
factory.

Victoria, Kingston Street—Inspected,
March 11th, 1901. This school *s in 
good standing; progress since former 
visit Is satisfactory.

Victoria,
March 8th and 11th, 1901. 
discipline good; 
visit satisfactory.

Victoria, Rock Bay—Inspected, Mar<?h 
8th, 1901. Progress satisfactory; order
good.

Victoria, South Park—Inspected March 
11th and 12th, 1901. The work of this 
school, as a whole, is satisfactory: -*t- 
jfcention, generally, positive; classification 
«excellent.

S'ictoria, Spring Ridge—Inspected,1 $55,924.08.

High

for the

North Ward — Inspected, 
Order and 

progress since former

Amount paid for teachers’ salaries. $41,- 
970.70; amount paid for incidental ex
penses, $7.345.21; amount paid for fur
niture and repairs, $6,608.17 ; total,
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